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Volunteers sell carpets 
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NORTH SAANICH FIREMEN scramble to get water on a raging 
house tire at 10429-West Saanich Road about 9:25 a.m. Thursday. 
Flames were leaping out of the front window when firernen arrived 
and only the main floor of the home was saved. Apparently the 
blaze was started by a young boy playing with matches. One
occupant of the home suffered from smoke inhalation and was 
treated at the scene. A municipal worker and one fireman received 




Mike Grenby.... Page Aio | Peninsula aldermen slammed mayors June 19 for recommending 
that an expanded family court 
committee be reduced to “three 
aldermen having coffee four times 
ayean”
'"’ 'Th North Saanich, AliJ. Rebecca 
Vermeer said the suggestion in the 
mayors’ report tliat the committee 
exceeded its original mandate is 
“a slap in the face of dedicated 
volunteers.”
In Central Saanich, former com­
mittee member Aid. Arlene Box 
said, “I disagree with evcrylliing 
that’s in the letter from the threc 
mayors.”
And in Sidney, Aid. Bob Jones 
said, “I would just as soon not 
serve on a committee that docs 
nothing.”
But their concern so far hasn’t 
been enough to save the committee 
in its expanded form.
The lliree Peninsula mayors rec­
ommended that the Saanich Penin­
sula larnily court commUtce^c^-^ 
sist of three aidermen, one from 
each municipality, to meet not less 
than four times per year, as 
required by law. It would assist the 
court when requested and provide 
a community resource or assis­
tance in individual cases referred 
to the committee.
The committee is rarely called 
upon by the courts, Sidney Mayor 
Norma Scalcy said. “Perhaps tliat 
should tell us somctliing.”
Central Saanich committee 
member Aid. Wayne Hunter said: 
“The committee for the public’s
benefit was v'orking very well. In 
the political arena is where the 
hang-up is.”
Mayor Ron Cullis said CenU'al 
ijfch council has always sup-
.tiqi;fed. j.hc, icom nyi ucc. ‘ ‘:Whcn
• ybirVC '■gorTlTrcEiffunicipa 1 i tics to 
co-operate on a function, if you 
don’t have tlic support of all three 
you don’t have a function.”
Box said the committee is not a 
council committee, but a commun­
ity committee. “It’s a grass roots 
committee with members 
approved by the Attorney- 
General’s Department.”
7'he committee was expanded to 
include members of the public in 
addition to one alderman from 
each municipality. Tlie expanded 
committee was approved by Sid­
ney and approved in principle by 
Central Saanich, pending approval 
from other municipalities.
North Saanich council declined 
to be a part of an expanded 
‘ committee, and although it 
' appointed Vermeer to the original 
committee required by law' it had 
no formal representation on the 
expanded committee.
One of the controversial func­
tions of the committee w'as its 
court watch sub-commitlcc.
One report has a committee 
member commenting on the 
judge’s performance. Said Scalcy, 
“I don’t think these people arc 
qualified to pass judgment on 
judges.”
Box said the committee never 
Continued on Page A3
supplement
Sidney Celebrations 
Society have created a supple­
ment for Revie^v readers to
important information.





Like it or not, big-city private 
contracts might be the ticket to 
solve abu.se of Sidney’s parking 
lots. Mayor Norma Scalcy told 
commiltcc-of-thc-wholc,
“It’s a matter of having the 
Utxpaycr pay or hiring a company 
to do it and saving some money," 
Scalcy said.
“Some of you don’t like the 
big-city image. But I don’t know 
what the allcrnalive is."
Council is addressing a problem 
of businessmen jamming parking 
lots designed for ilieir customers. 
"Some cars arc lliere every day, all 
day," Scalcy said.
And some businesses arc
actually using each other’s lots, 
she said.
Aldermen pas.scd the problem to 
sutlT and a council committee for 
further di.seussion.
Aid. Bob Jones found hiring a 
contractor “quite offensive.”
He envisioned “some of llic 
more (tbixurc lots" designated for 
businesses staff, the others for 
two- or three-hour limits.
Increased policing of the htis 
would net more nncs to cover in 
the increase in commissionaire 
c.xt)cnscs, Jones said.
Not so, administrator Geoff 
Logan responded. “Fines don't 
come clo.sc to covering cost;,”
Couneil has recently taken one
step to improve the parking siliia- 
lion. The paymeni-in-licu of park­
ing spots for new businesses has 
increased to $6,500 from $3,500 
because of increased land costs.
Council puts that money in a 
fund to build tnore lots.
But the need for parking in 
•Sidney is Inn’oly n inylli, accord­
ing to Aid. 1^011 Kubek.
People “drive around and 
arounil tlie block liccausc they 
want to park right in front of a 
store,” he said.
He said adding more two hour 
limits won’t create more parking 
spaces.
Aid. Tim Cluul .said, “1 don’t 
like the idea of a private company
coming in and taking over parking. 
That really irks me. 1 don’t like 
their style of taking cars away. I’m 
very apprehensive.”
But Scalcy said llic style of car 
ticketing or removal is at the 
town’s di.scrciion, not the contrac­
tor’s.
Aid. Stan Bamford called a 
parking contract “too big cily- 
i.sh."
He .suggested a mix of long-term 
leasing of lots and transient, lim­
ited use.
When metering was su{y.;csied, 
Scalcy said: “Thai’s the same as 
tickci-spiucrs. All you’re doing 
then is pulling out more and more 
money for equipment.”
Three Sidney merchants 
report that someone has 
become a fisher of slock — and 
dial’s not Chinook slock, ciUicr.
Some sort of instrument is 
being used to snag merchandise 
and pull it through mail slots 
while stores arc clo.scd.
Cases of nicrchandi.se have 
actually been knocked over and | 
destroyed.
The last illegal fishing trip 
was overnight Wednc.sday- 
Thursday.
Sidney RCMP request that 
merchants keep di.splay units 
away from front doors.
Tills not only makes the new 
sport less successful. It also 
allow,s police on patrol u clear 
view (luring non-busincs.s 
hours,
A boyhood dream of completing 
Charles Lindberg's solo flight 
from New York to I^aris luriied to 




WITH HIS Champion Cllabria Friday Is pilot Robert Arond at tfio Pat Uay AhpoiL Extra luol 
tank sirappod to 1lio aircraft's bolly Is plainly visible.
Robert Arend left the Pal Hay 
Airport on schedule just after 5:30 
a.ni. I Ic later crashed his plane and 
died.
It was an aiicmpt to .set a new 
Canadian record for the, longest 
iion-.siop distance completed in a 
jaiiglc-engitic, ]ii,»Ujn driven nlv 
craft -- flying non-stop to St. 
Jolin’s, Nlld.
'fhe flight was .also a 30- to 
32-liour dry run (br the first leg of 
a trip around the world follow­
ing llic same path to Riris taken by 
Undberg 62 years ago in tlie Spirit 
of St. Louis.
Disaster struck less ilian two 
hours lifter Aicnd look oil, Pub- 
reports quote an eyevviiiie.ss
who .said the plane's engine wits 
sputtering before it crashed and 
btinsi into flame about 30 miles 
ea,SI of Hope.
Ironically, during an interview 
with 1’lic Review at the Victoria 
I’lying Club Friday Arend was 
approached by a young pilot who 
asked for an autograph iiecausc: "I 
think you’re going to be famous 
one tlay.’
A friend in Sidney who Arend 
stayed with .said Monday: “It was 
the beginning and end of a fa.sci- 
lulling story. It’s a real tragedy" 
Highv.'iiy v.t'oV.i'ir. ss'cre alerted to
forest fire. They found the cloili- 
covered 1972 Clinmiiion Ciiabria 
completely burned in the crasli. 
Officials said dental rccord.s were 
required to poniiively identify 
.Arcful, '
An extra fuel lank m% strapped 
to the Ndly of a Cbampion Cfila- 
bria “tail dragger,” and arioibcr 
Coiilimied on Page A2
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Council prepares to set decibel level in Central Saanich noise bylaw
icnts to a proposed and 45 db during nighlUmc hours And a lalcr noise study involv- lions ever got below 40 db — at The study was done by Aldermen agreed M
. /n ,-v rr \ 4,^ ic iUn. Thr\rY^cr\n Plor'A nnH of VArlinnr onH Wol<rp.rif»IH Acoil^fics T tH. of Vic- pnrMicrh ctiiHipo hovp
THE REVIEW 9781-2ndSt., Sidney B.C.Wednesday, June 28
Aniendme ts to a r s  
noise bylaw for Central Saanieh 
are being made but council has yet 
to set a decibel level for noise 
considered reasonable in the light 
industrial zone.
The draft bylaw currently has 
allowable decibel ratings being 
emitted from a business in an 
industrial zone to be 50 db during 
daytime hours (7 a.m. to 9 p.in.)
and 45 db during i tti e hours 
(9 p.m. to 7 a.m.) — to be reduced 
to 45 and 40 after six months.
But a study done by a noise 
consultant during a council field 
trij) the evening of June 12 shows 
that no decibel readings below 40 
db were recorded in any of 30 
locations in the Scan Heights area. 
Recordings below 50 db were 
found in only four locations.
 a l l r is  st y i l ­
ing 15 locations around the entire 
municipality show only two loca­
t
Thomson Place and at Verling and 
Hilltop.
akefield Acoustics Ltd. of Vic­
toria.





• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
1
The Partners of
MOORE, ROBERTS & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Ai‘e pleased to announce that
GerMd W. Matthews ca.
has joined them as a Pai’tner effective June 1, 1989
Suite 200 - 2377 Bevan Avenue
Sidney, British Columbia a
V8L4M9 000-5547
Clanging pipes were dropped in 
North Saanich council chambers 
by Denis Paquette June 19 to 
illustrate the noise created in a 
neighboring yard.
A petition signed by 17 area 
residents was prc-scntcd to council, 
along with a demand dial council 
halt industrial activity at 975 
Tuam Road in Deep Cove.
Paquette said the disturbance 
included metal working and use of 
an arc welder on the properly by 
die owner’s son, Simon Farthing, 
who lias been working to develop 
a witigpump.
Efforts by neighbors to have the 
property owners, Edgar and Kay 
Farthing, stop the work have not 
succeeded, Paquette said.
Assault charges arising from die 
dispute arc under way.
Edgar Fardiing told council the 
project is no longer on his property 
and the equipment which caused
the problem has been removed.
He suggested the dispute was a 
personal attack and could have 
been better settled by discussion 
between neighbors.
Paquette alleged polidcal inter­
ference had kept the municipality 
from acting on the problem. Far­
thing is a former North Saanich 
alderman.
Following receipt of a solicitor’s 
report on the issue, council agreed 
to write the owners and occupiers 
of the property to advise them of 
the neighbor’s complaints. A copy 
of the municipal noise bylaw was 
included with the letter.
“The solicitor has investigated 
all of the allegadons and is satis­
fied that the acdons taken by both 
council and staff have been and 
are correct,” Michaluk said.
“Council upholds the actions 
taken by staff.”
Sylvester Thomas Williams, 29, 
was ordered to stand trial on a 
charge of attempted murder fol­
lowing a preliminary hearing June 
21 in Sidney provincial court.
Williams, of North Saanich, is 
accused of the attempted murder 
of Duncan resident Harvey Char-
onday that 
enough studies have been com­
pleted.
lie, 25, last Aug. 31. Williams is 
also charged with aggravated 
assault and assault with a weapon.
An attack is alleged to have 
occurred at Williams’s home on 
Pauquachin Lane.
Judge Alan Filmcr ordered Wil­
liams to stand trial on the three 
charges.
Hospital handles dual strikes
PILOT
Continued from Page A1
extra fuel tank was crammed 
behind the lone scat in a compact 
cockpit.
Statc-of-thc-art navigational 
equipment surrounded a specially- 
designed Ricarro car seat, which 
Arend told The Review was com­
fortable enough for over 30 hours 
in the air.
The words Flight For Life were 
printed across the side of the 
airplane, which was formerly used 
for towing gliders from a grass 
field near Toronto’s Metro airport.
“I’m doing this to fulfill a 
dream and to raise money for 
charity in general,” Arend said 
Friday. People could donate money 
to the charily of their choice and 
Arend only asked that Flight For 
Life be written on the clicque.
Arend was last in Victoria in 
1971 as a participant in the British 
Columbia Centennial Air Race 
which started in London, England. 
He flew with another pilot in a 
single-engine Beechcraft 
Bonanz.a.
In 1975 Arend was the Cana­
dian Advanced Aerobatic Cham­
pion and soon after began flying a 
Second World War-vintage Har­
vard in air shows around North 
America. He was first licensed as 
a pilot in 1966.
Arend said before this final 
flight: “After 35 years of work I 
think I deserve two months to do 
my own thing.” He was a gemmo- 
logist in Toronto and is survived 
by a wife and two grown sons.
Canadian Aviation Safety Board 
officials are investigating to deter­
mine the cause of the crash.
The hospital has retained 70 per 
cent of st^f in extended care and 
50 to 60 per cent in acute care. 
Only 55 of the hospital’s 75 acute 
care beds are occupied. There are 
150 patients in extended care.
The hospital is providing emer­
gency surgery and essential care, 
Benham said. Non-union staff 
have been working seven days a 
week since the job action started to 
maintain food, housekeeping and 
laundry services.
“This is day six and I think 
we’re managing pretty well,” said 
Benham.
Nurses reached a tentative 
agreement Monday on a contract 
giving salary increases of 30 per 
cent over three years.
However Benham expects pick­
ets will sUiy up at least until July 4, 
when nurses could ratify the 
agreement.
No agreement has been reached 
on the Hospital Employees Union 
contract, although mediation is 
continuing, Benham said.
Saanich Peninsula Hospiud is 
coping, despite a Hospital 
Employees Union walk out Thurs­
day and a nurses’ strike Friday.
Since nurses and the health 
sciences association members 
were not crossing Uic HEU picket 
line, hospiud administrator John^ 
Benham did not realize nurses 
were also on strike until Monday.
“It didn’t make any difference. 
All three unions arc honoring the 
agreements for essential services.”
' for the Handicapped













THIS IS A 
ONE DAY SALE 
SO DON’T MISS IT
HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES 
PICKETING In front of Saa-, 
nich Peninsula Hospital on 
Ml. Newton Crossroad 
Thursday got lots of sup­
port as passing motorists 




Tlie nr.si draft of North Saa­
nich’s new official community 
plan preserves the existing rural 
lifestyle, with only low density 
residential infill of already devel­
oped areas planned over the next 
I’ivc to seven years.
The proposed plan was dis­
played at two public information 
meetings Monday in Norili Saa­
nich municipal hall. Copies of the 
plan may also be seen at llic 
municipal hall weekdays.
Commenis on the plan from 
rcsidciiLs arc requested by July 7.
Norih Saanich council will 
review the plan and residents’ 
comments over the summer with 
llic plan .slated to go to public 
hearing in Scpicml'jcr.
THE NAME OF THE PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE.
Coupon vnluo oil Itoin of your choico, axcluding 
tobacco products and ninqazinos, 10% oil Tuosdays. 
, Ono coupon f)or ifoiri, Coupon cannot oxcood price of 
tnorcluindlsn, Ccarpatr valid at Iho Ponlnaula Coaip 
Foodstoro only, Thci 3,50 inaxlniuni value or any 
coupon ia only valid with q iriinlmum giocoiy oidor of 
$35.00 or iiioro. CO-O^ YOUR FAMILY STORE [CO^OP^
[ EFFF.cnVE Juno 20ih to July 3rc
“Who can find 
a virtuous woman? 
for her worth Is far 
greater than rubles
/’Prov. 31:10
Thoto nro Ihoao who bollovo that Iho 
world movoB foiwnrd Inlo moro carhig 
and humann dlmonalona by llvoo llvoci 
In oorvico to othora. Lono-timo Sidney 
rosidunt Joan Chrlullo, who paasod 
away May 20, lOOO \m anch a petBon,
Jaan'a Ilia wan iur nyanipla ol humani­
ty and oroat (allh. Unn of tho moat 
bolovod "pllla(.f'' ol tli« ol.u.'Oi, Ot, 
Paul'a Unllod, luvr alncaitily Ol «i )ilan 
fiplrll tihona thtouph In ovoryllri.ia mlro 
did. Sha will bo most (ondly roinumtwiod 
lor hor dndloalluii lo Iho dunday Solnwl,
wham «lw Isiiflio (or aoutly (orfy
For many, hor Imao# la aynoiiynuuii. 
with ttifi word® of tho hymn bIio ..tUijln 
lo oonorallona ol chllilran, "JosiMi (ovat 
mo, this I know..."
hUMi In IlaUinabun), at.ollwiid, Juan 
camo to Canada with hor puronif: ,inrf 
biollw Alox In lait. Tho lamliy ttolilod 
In Toronto and ramalned thorn until tlm 
ImIk) IUUI’m. by ililti llrna, Ala^ had oat- 
Had on tho Was.! Coat.! and il was on a 
holiday to vloll him that Joan and hor 
widowed (nlhar happoned upon « eea- 
nirlo eotiftoo lor oale on All flity Rond. It 
»(» cafyilvMad Iheir hoarla Ifuti (h«v pur- 
chaaed It on the «pot, rievor roluuilnti 
(torn ihoir Went Conit vacation. From 
that lima on aha llvoif In hor clrarmlng
Mlua Joan Cl. Chilnlle 
1007-101)9
'woo coltnne', carlrifi lor hor ollino 
falhorj and Inlor ahiirlno hor homo with 
hor brolhor, At Iho nnmo llmo, Sidney 
had Qfdnad ono ol Ho bont lovnd cltl- 
zona.
Jonn'n lllo found Ha aronloBt purpoao 
In holpina olhnrs. and ol hor llmo and 
lalonls ttho nova umtisatvodly. Hor ovo- 
nines vmro upont vlsKIna tlio sick, lha 
ahul Ins, Iho oldorly — ohnrlno a chat, a 
cup ol too, or H quint outint). Shu lillod 
hor daya with iicllvo momborohip In 
ouch ornanballonit no ihn |,0,D.II. (Im- 
parlal Ordnr ol lha ol th«
Emplro), tho Hlalorlcal Adllacls Oocinly, 
Iho Save tho Chlldron Fund, and tho 
Canadian Qlrl Ouldo ARancintlon; yot 
hor community Inlorosl didn't ond thoro. 
Hvtii auswulnutl wiiir lliw wullalu u| loaul 
lamllleik, and uapoclally ol young peo­
ple, aho olton gavn llnnnclal asalstanca 
wllhout allowlnci hor Idonllly to bo dia-
i.toiiad — myoiiiinu Iho storlino charac- 
Utt iHihhid ilii:. pcnllo, banowulanl kuly.
II Is Imposolblo to enpturo tho onnonco 
ol a llfallmo on n paoo Ulllmnloly; 
dnndn, not word®, opnak, Wllhoiil quon- 
lion, Iho doodn ol this excoplional par- 
udh, loan Boyd Chrlmln, will llvo on In 
losllmony to o lllo nobly lived. Sha will 
be mlttsod.
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FAMILY COURT
Continued from Page A1 
had a chance. “It was only in 
operation fully from August to 
December . . . work was just 
beginning and already it was com­
mented on by the Attorney- 
General’s Department,” Box said.
She said if the mayors’ recom­
mendation was approved it would
result in three aldermen meeting 
for coffee four times a year — 
despite all good intentions.
Fluntcr said: “They were doing 
a job r couldn’t do as an alder­
man.” He read a letter from Att.- 
Gen. Bud Smith that congratulated 
the committee on “an active and 
productive inaugural year of your
organization.”
Vermeer said the commiiice had 
been insulted tliat North Saanich 
council did not provide a grant for 
the committee, despite tlicir volun­
teer efforts. She added the commit­
tee provides a worthwhile service 
by monitoring the family and 
youth courts from a public per-
WRECKAGE OF A 1976 Volkswagen Rabbit lies in the foreground following a two-vehicle 
accident on the Pat Bay Highway near Reay Road about 7:45 p.m. Wednesday. Apparently 
44-year-old Victoria man Richard Rondow was driving the car northbound in the 
6400-biock Pat Bay Highway when he lost control and entered the southbound lane, 
crossing two lanes before coming back to hit a 1986 Ford truck and camper with the 
Rabbit’s passenger side. The man received severe injuries and was treated in Victoria 
Genera! Hospital for several days before being transferred to the spine unit at Shaunessy 
Hospital in Vancouver, a hospital spokesman said Monday. The 46-year-old Victoria man 
driving the Ford and two of his passengers were treated for minor injuries and released 
from hospital. Central Saanich police are uncertain what caused the accident and are 
investigating to determine if a mechanical problem occurred. Police said alcohol vjas not
involved. carl LEBLANC photo, western Pacific Academy ol photography.
Summer vacation delayed by accident
spec live.
If ihe commiiiee is comixTsed of 
one rcpresenialivc from each 
council, as recommended by the 
three mayors, il will not function, 
she iTrcdicicd.
A Vermeer motion for council lo 
meet willi court committee mem­
bers to discuss die work done by 
tho committee was seconded by 
Aid. Don Cavcrlcy, but was 
defeated by three aldemien and the 
mayor.
Mayor Linda Michaluk said the 
three Peninsula mayors met with 
local police and the court admini­
strator before making their recom­
mendations.
NeiUier the ixilicc nor the court 
staff could identify a need for the 
court committee, Michaluk said.
“The group duplicates services 
which arc already available,” 
Michaluk added.
Vermeer said die court admini- 
smuor and the Sidney RCMP staff 
sargcani arc new to their positions 
and are not familiar with the 
committee.
North Saanich council passed a 
motion lo adopt the mayors’ 
recommendations for a ihrcc- 
person committee lo assist with 
court issues as requested.
Central Saanich passed a 
mouon to diank committee mem­
bers Eva Townsend and Wayne 
Paul, and dicn referred the matter 
lo the community services and 
legislation committee for report 
from staff on the committee’s 
requirements according to the 
attorney-general.
Sidney council approved of the 
mayors’ recommendations.
An air bag saved a 37-year-old 
Victoria woman from serious 
injury after the 1988 Mercedes 
stationwagon she was driving was 
struck while northbound on the 
Pi^Bay Highway at McDonald 
P^ Road about 9 a.m. Monday, 
Sidney RCMP report.
The force of the irhpact left a ' 
deep imprint of the woman’s wris- 
twatch in her arm before it forced 
the watch up the woman’s arm and 
caused it to snap, RCMP Cst. Jim 
Olson said.
Apparently a 1979 Oldsmobile 
driven by a 17-year-old Central 
Saanich woman was attempting to
turn left onto the highway to go 
southbound when the accident 
occurred.
The Olds’ driver was taken to 
hospital with minor injuries along 
with four occupants of the Mer­
cedes — two girls age 11 and 14, a 
boy of 12 and the woman driver, 
c'. - ^S-year-old Victoria" man
wasn’t injured and police said all 
six people involved were wearing 
scat belLs. Damage was estimated 
at $19,000 and the di'iver of the 
Olds was charged with failing to 
yield after a stop sign.
Apptu-cntly the Olds stopped at 
a Slop sign while westbound on
McDonald Park Road and struck 
the Mercedes after suuiing across 
the intersection and ended up 
crossing both .southbound lanes 
and a ditch before stopping on a 
grassed area just before the tourist 
booth service road.
The ^Mercedes ended up : facing" 
soiithbound in the southbound 
lane.' ^.... . .
Correction
A story in last week’s Review 
incorrectly said the federal govern­
ment will sell floats to the Town of 
Sidney. In actuality tlie town will 
lease floats from the government.
CHALK TALK 
POBLISHIMG 
Desk top ... 1
tellers, Manuscripts, Magazines ... q 
Seniors & Student rates '
Pick-up i'Delivery - No job too small i
656-“! 858 ;
The Magic of Flowers is Just a 
Phone Call Away I
LUGGAGE WAS STREWN 
across llie highway after 
this 1988 MercGdGS on 
route to Swartz Bay with 
five people Inside col­
lided with a 1979 Olds- 
mobllo. Tho Victoria fain- 
lly In the Mercedes wore 
leaving Vancouver isiand 
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SELECTED SILK FLOWERS 
^ FRESH TROPICAL PLANTS
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CHICKEN CHOW MEIN G
PH^WVNS ;
TEA or COFFEE !
ONLY
FAMILY DINNER
• BEEF CHOP RHEY
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN




“Luxury living in a natLiral selting”
A unique blend of 75 adult orientated carriage home 
nestled ihrovighout 75 acres of manicured and 
prcstinc parkland.
OPEN DAILY 10-5 
1255 Wain Road. Sidney 655-31 11







j Open 11:00 iim Tiioo.-liun. (Excopt HolldayB)
ii 81? Vordlor, Otenlwooil Bay
-------- -J,
Phase 1 Sold 
Phase 2 Over 
60% Sold. ‘‘
INGUIDED.
If you netid a lawn mower laiilt to la.st, you 
need a Honda. All feature four-stroke 
Honda engines. All come fully iLS-seinliled 
and ready to roll. And all are backed with 
a two year warranty.*
So, if you buy a Honda, don't be sur­
prised if it’s the liLsl lav/nmov/cr you (",’er 
own. / .
■ ' ' '
OLO
^COUNTRY
rentals* sales * repairs
QinMPV 9769 5th Avk |
DIUNlY 050-5541 i
‘‘Pf dfilrr t rdrhuU ' .Sj
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Sporadic lobbying for the Island Highway upgrade is exactly 
what the people of Greater Victoria don’t need. Why Saanich 
has decided to allow a citizens’ group a role in helping the 
greater powers decide the order of projects is beyond us.
The system agreed upon included transportation commit­
tee hearings. A new player in the lobbying process is 
certainly not needed. Saanich council knows that and even 
agreed to that.
Why are we against council-sanctioned lobbying from the 
citizens’ group? Shouldn’t that be something a newspaper 
believes in?
The reasons are simple. We don’t think any municipality 
along Highway 17 should be given preference simply 
because its lobby is noisier or more effective. The people of 
Saanich no doubt would like to ensure McKenzie is 
upgraded. We and many of the people of the Peninsula, 
however, think there is a more pressing need at Beacon 
Avenue and through Central Saanich, where cars are 
travelling at highway speeds.
Of course, our desires may not reflect the best interests of 
the region. And neither may those of the Saanich citizens’ 
group.
It’s up to the province to decide the best schedule that best 
suits the needs, desires and safety of everyone. They have 
already allowed a democratic way of hearing concerns.
Therefore, they have no need to accept or even acknowl­
edge Saanich’s new squeaky wheel.
Otherwise, all the involved communities will be forced to 
create citizens’ lobbies as well.
So long
and thanks for the fish
The cruel and inhumane driftnet fishing fleets of the world 
must be controlled more effectively. Canada and the U.S. 
should strengthen their positions and demand changes in the 
practice.
Currently, the “incidental” catch of dolphins and other sea 
mammals threatens some of the world’s most loved aquatic 
wonders. Dolphins have long been symbols of kinship with 
nature. Centuries of sailors have marveled at their 
intelligence and friendliness.
Now, fishermen and their huge,' almost invisible nets use. 
these amiable creatures as signposts on the high seas. Where 
tliere are dolphins there are also tuna. Dolphins, for some 
reason scientists can’t explain, like to swim with tuna.
This social habit is killing the dolphins. The unscrupulous 
fishermen come in to scoop up the tuna, and at the same time 
catch dolphins. The fishermen are unwilling to waste the time 
needed to untangle the confused, dying sea mammals.
International fishermen are also threatening Canada’s 
salmon runs. Squid boats are “accidently” catching enough 
salmon to make their countries major exporters. It’s about 
time that kind of ravaging of Canada’s resources stopped. 
And it’s about time the tuna fleet stopped wiping dolphins 
off the planet.
The sea and its life are not for the strip mining these 
fishermen get away with.
Whale of a weekend
minus museum opening
^------------------
THF, SIDNEY' WIIAIJC Musfuni’s oixuiing luis been dcUiycd, 
so you don't need to pul it on your list of things to do during 
Sidney Da.vs/,Iaz/. Festiviil, this weehend. Curator Calvor Pal- 
inaleer says the opcnitig will he announced later, as the siaff await 
completion of display consiruciion.
iii «
AND .SPEAKING of Sidney Day.s, the hard-working volunteers 
who bring you all the fun also bring you a special supplement to 
Tlie Review, this issue, showing you how to enjoy the summer 
celebration best, And there’s plenty to enjoy. Check out the 
C-scciion, a creation of the Peninsula Celebrations Society. And 
be sure not to forget the country tlance Sunday night, an adtliiion to 
the Jazz Festival.
i*< *
HOLD THOSE SllurrERS. Another supiilemcnt, otic wliicli 
will also feature the work of volunteers, has been delayed. The 
Review’s first-ever Day in the Life of the Peninsula is going to 
wail until times that aren't as busy as these, iirouiul The Review 
office. We'll get all those jihotogiaiihcis vve talked to out on the 
.street tdicking framc.s but it might not be until early 1990.
* ift ttk '
YET ANOTHER supplenicm to mention, Within the next few 
months. The Review will feature a supplement on drug abuse, 
Reiiorter V'alorie I.ennov is busy compiling inlormation. Anyone 
interested in udveiti.sing should cull the sales staff at 6.^6-11.51.
■'..***■
Calling'ALL CivCii>60UUl Li> nuts; win a .'sou giti ceriili- 
cate hi Tanncr.si Hooks and (Jil'ts. We'll make a draw of all coneci 
Cro.s.sQuoies we receive by next Wednesday. The puzzle appears 
on Page UN.
1*1
TWO OF OUR EWORITE LIONS. Hill Uratu and Don 
Cram hurst, of liic Sidney l.ion.s Review Food Hatik, uerc named 
Lions of the Ybar at a recent club btuKiuet.
# * *




An inexcusable strike? Really? I 
would like to reply to what I feel is 
an inexcusable editorial (The 
Review', June 21).
Nurses through their union have 
rejected a sizable wage increase. 
Why? What else is included in the 
offer pertaining to working condi- 
iion.s? Have you asked a union 
representative? This strike is not 
just about wages, it is also about 
working conditions and patient 
care.
Someone may die waiting for 
open heart surgery. Have you for­
gotten tlie interviews of patients by 
newspapers and on TV who were 
in danger of death, waiting for 
open heart surgery, not because 
nurses were on strike but because 
ilicre arc not enough niirsc,s?
Elective surgery has be cancel­
led. How many people wailed for 
months for surgery, not because 
nurses were on strike hut because 
lltore are not enough nurses?
Over the last decade nursing a.s 
a choice of profession has dropped 
from third to 9Sih, Even allowing 
for die greater number of carccis 
mow available to women that is a 
very significani cluinge.
Why take the risk? On iw-o 
[irevious occasions nurses agreed 
to go to binding arbitration radicr 
than risk tlieir palieni.s lives, On 
boili occasions they lost ground.
It i.s time for .society to slop 
relying on dedication to keep 
nurses tiuiel about poor working 
conditions and low wages. We can 
never pay them what they are 
worth but we can at least try to 
come a little closer than “job 







In resixinse to your ediU'irial of 
June 21. f’An inexcnsable 
strike"), as a nurse I led that our 
profe.s.sion and t!tc current strike 
iiave both been unlairly maligned. 
There are two sides to any argu­
ment, However, the writer of this 
<<ditnrinl Ivk In'; (MtuMtoni-
rather than his reason to attack the 
nursing profession.
I would like to point out that bed 
closures in all hospitals were dic­
tated by hospital administration, 
not the B.C. Nurses Union. The 
BCNU has repeatedly promised to 
provide essential (translate that as 
“safe levels”) of nursing care. In 
most instances this means the 
same nurse to patient ratio as 
before the strike.
I would respectfully point out 
that before the sU'ike, wailing lists 
for elective surgery, heart surgery 
and some other surgeries were 
already months long, in many 
instances because of an acute 
.shortage of nurses willing to work 
under present conditions.
The editorial writer suites that 
because nurses have job .satisfac­
tion their job is stressful. The 
problem is t|uiie the opposite. 
Over the past decade, as our 
working conditions have dcicrior- 
aied; as ibc patient load has 
incrca.sed (a higher patient to nurse 
ratio): as the acuity of our paiieiiis 
has increased dramatically, our job 
sati.sfaciion lias plummeted 
because we know we arc incapable 
of doing as gootl a job of nursing 
as we were all trained to do. The 
level of job stress is directly pro­
portional to onr di.ssaiisfaeiion.
To my knowledge, the right to 
strike has never been a criterion 
for distinguishing a trade from a 
profession. If it were, the practice 
of medicine would also be con.sid- 
cred a iratlc since some physician.s' 
went out on strike in (.)ntario three 
years ago. Teachers, another recog­
nized professional group, have fre­
quently been out on strike for 
belter working conditions and bet­
ter pay (and have, ibereby, 
succeeded in achieving both).
In conclusion, the HI..RA made 
only one wage (d'fer to tlie BCNU. 
Mo.si of the proposed pay 
increases would not come iiiio 
elTeci until the third year of the 
proposetl eomiaA,
I am personally convinced that a 
vote on this offer would be a waste 
of lime when 04 per rent of nil 
nurses voted for a strike in the first 
pi rice,
Anita J. fsalmon, R.N., H.Sr.,
MX.
Victoria
Greggs and Don Phillipses of our 
town.
Your continuous and silly letter 
writing to the editor are simply a 
pain in the neck to most, if not all, 
of us who read this fine paper.




Your readers will be interested to 
learn tliat this year’s fundraising 
campaign for the Canadian Cancer 
Society, conducted by llic Saanich 
Peninsula Unit, was the most suc­
cessful ever held in this area. 
Contribiilions are still coming in 
and these, combined with ilic 
luiiidreds of donations received 
during tlie April door-to-door can­
vas. now amount lo some $62,(X)0.
Wc arc still hopeful of reaching 
our goal of $65,000 ami would 
earnestly request that those who 
may have been missed during our 
canvas, or with return envcloiros as 
yet unused, please consider send­
ing their (loiuilions to Box 2500, 
Sidney, VSL .VZ4,
Receipts for income lax pur- 
imses will be piovidod. Funds 
eollecied help the Caiuulian Can­
cer StH'ieiy Mipi'orl research into 
the causes and treatment of cancer 
ami enable tho Saanich Pcnin.sula 
Unit to provide patient .services 
anil I'lublic educaiinn programs
lion.
For the record, here are some 
direct quotations from that def­
ence:
“Without railways there would 
be and there could be no Canada." <
“Railways have always been and 
continue to be of critical impor­
tance for the welfare of the Cana­
dian public.”
Now, however, the Conservatives 
seem determined to slowly starve 
Canada’s passenger rail service 
out of existence.
I guess that tells us how import­
ant the “welfare of the Canadian 




here on the Pcninsul;.
On behalf of the Canadian (’an-
ccr Society and ii.s Saanich Penin­
sula limt, a very sincere thank you 
to the hundreds of volunicer earn* 
paigners who worked so lianl to 
ensure the success of this year's 
fundraising effort. And a special 
thank you, uxa, to the tltousantis of 
f'eople on the Peninsula who haw 







T* tf'hn X rthiu' 1"
Editor;
Tlic Con.scrvaiivcs do admit U) 
the imjH'iitancc of die rail .syiacm 
in Canada when it plca.ws 
litem.
On Aug, 27, 1987, for instance, 
tlie Conservatives legislated strik­
ing railway workers back U) work. 
Tliu Conservatives recently 
defended that decision in front of
Editor;
When the governrnciu of B.C 
amended the Municipal Act to 
allow a municipal election every 
three years instead of every two 
years, no donbi it was done with 
the best of intentions, but many 
municipalities arc now stuck with 
inept and arrogant councils, with 
no hope of reprieve until 1990.
Former Aid, .Stiiari MacKay, , 
writing in The Review about the ^ 
prcsciil .Sidney council iii I9S7, 
said; “The performance, or lack of 
it by onr mayor and most of 
council is more than an embarniss- 
incnt. It is a very serious matter for 
all of Sidney.
“It warrants peiitioning the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs for 
irustecship, In their insecurity, 
members of Sidney couneil have 
found refuge behind a mantle of 
.silence."
lYom sub.sequent cveni.s in our 
lovely town it appears ilial Stuart 
was perhaps eorrect in his rcssess- 
meni of the council.
11’ic Tirnes-C'olonisi in an edito­
rial Nov, 22, 1986. .said, ’’.second 
best would be a mi.siake,” anil that 
Sidney Pier Holdings’ proposal 
vvw Nr a ?5nd;enh mmina. wiiljj. 
watcrlront park.s and accommoda­
tion (or a small cruise ship. 
Remember?
Ibis prc,scni council dccide.s it 
will not reply to a taxpayers* veiy 
legalimale. request for information 
as to where, our tax money is bciiig 
used, and an accurate uccoum of 
our cosi.s to date of the port 
project,
Cy Helph
4. l V.ii !' ■■I >«,
iAM
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Bring yer spell chequer and learn ta right write
.as:;
f"::C V HUGH'S VIEWS;
HUGH NASH
Hardly a week goes by that some brigln-cyed young person doesn’t 
come up to me and ask, “Please Sir, could you spare a few minutes 
and teach me how to write a weekly newspaper column?”
A few minutes? Don’t tlicy understand tliat writing a column is a 
craft, a vocation, a profession already? A few minutes? Hah. Those of 
us in the writing business know it Uikes dam close to an hour to learn 
to write a weekly column.
But young egos are Iragile tilings so I don’t sneer, roll my eyes 
heavenward, laugh mockingly or even throw up.
“Sure kid. Pull up a stool. You got a dictionary? Thesaurus? Oh, 
your software program has those. Came free with the three 
million-bite computer you got for only how much?”
After I write down the computer’s brand name and the location of 
the vendor, we swing into tlic guides of writing good wliich yeius of 
writing have learnt me to do. Some of tlic guides I stole from a back 
issue of Writer’s Digest magazine.
Stealing other people’s material is the most important rule of 
column writing. Changing others’ words to sound like your own is 
almost as important. But let’s move on to llic writing guides.
1. Always avoid awkwmd, affected alliteration.
2. Employ tlie vernacular.
3. Prepositions are not words to end sentences with.
4. Avoid cliches like the plague. They’re old hat.
5. Eschew aspersands & abbreviations, etc.
6. Parenthetical remarks (however necessary) are unnecessary.
7. It is wrong lo ever split an infinitive.
8. Don’t use contractions in fomial writing.
9. Foreign words and phrases are never apropos.
10. One should never generalize.
11. Eliminate quotations. As Ralph Waldo Emerson once said: “I 
hate quotations. Tell me what you know.”
12. Comparisons arc as bad as cliches.
13. Don’t be redundant; don’t use more words than necessary; it’s
highly superfluous.
14. Profanity sucks.
15. Be more or less specific.
16. Understatement is always best.
17. Exaggeration is a billion times worse than undersuitcmcnt.
18. One-word sentences? Never. Eliminate.
19. Analogies in writing tue like fcatlicrs on a snake.
20. The passive voice is to be avoided.
21. Go around the bam at high noon lo avoid colloquialisms.
22. Even if a mi.xcd mcUiphor sings, it should be derailed.
23. Who needs rhetorical questions?
24. Avoid run-on sentences tliat arc hard lo read.
25. Do not put statements in the negative form. Don’t use no double 
negatives neither.
26. Write all adverbial fonns correct.
27. If any word is improper at the end of a sentence a linking verb 
is.
28. Everyone should be careful lo use a singuhir pronoun with 
singular nouns in their writing.
29. Avoid uendy locutions that sound llaky.
30. Writing carefully, dangling participles must be avoided.
31. Hyphenate only between two sy-llables and avoid un-ncccssary 
hyphens.
32. And tlon’t start a sentence with a conjunction.
33. Place pronouns as close as possible, especially in long 
sentences, of, say, 10 words or more, to dicir antecedents.
34. Don’t overuse exclamation marks!!!
35. A writer must not shift your point of view.
36. Avoid commas, that arc not necessary'.
37. Proofread carefully to see if you any words out.
38. No sentence fragments.
39. Verbs has to agree with their subjects.
40. Reserve the apostrophe for it’s proper use and omit it when its 
not needed.
41. Use the semicolon where il is appropriate; and never when it’s 
not needed.
So there you arc. Spend an hour and a half reeding die above and 
making sure tlicir arc no spelling or typing mistakes in yourfinal draft 
and you have a colum.
One final tip.
If you reread your w'ork, you will find on rereading what you w'rotc 
that a great deal of repetition can be avoideti by rereading and editing 
w'hat you have w'riticn.
Susfafnlng the living land ■— on to fluff
VICTORIA — Sustainable 
development is one of the catch 
phrases that will be beaten to 
death in the next provincial elec­
tion.
Botli the Socreds and tlie NDP 
are busy right now, building a 
sustainable-developmenl plat­
form that won’t cave in at the 
first all-candidates meeting, but 
while the NDP has some pretty 
concrete proposals lo put in front 
of the voting public, the Socreds 
appear to be bogged down in 
meaningless rhetoric.
It’s an important issue, to be 
sure, and the sooner wc imple­
ment measures that will achieve 
the goals of susuiinablc develop­
ment— economic progress in all 
sectors without undue harm to 
the environment — the belter. 
But il lakes more than lip service 
to gel there, and even at that, tiic 
government isn’t very good.
The NDP released its sustaina­
ble development package a cou­
ple of months ago. Not to be 
outdone, the government fol- 
lowctl suit last w'cek. Tlic differ­
ence between the two is remarka­
ble.
All wc got from the Socreds, 
so far, is a report prepared and 
released last week by ti task forec 
on environment and economy. 
It’s one of the most striking odes 
to fluff I’ve come across in a 
long time.
One of ilic report’s major 
recommendations is to merge 
two cabinet committees, one
' HUBERT BEYER
dealing with development and 
environmental matters, the other 
with land use. A second recom­
mendation urges the establish­
ment of a “permanent round 
uible” that would advise cabinet 
on matters of economic and 
environmental importance.
The report also suggests the 
establishment of a B.C. Institute 
for Sustainable Development and 
recommends that the public be 
fully informed of “round table” 
activities. And that’s about it, 
folks.
You think I’m kidding. Well, 
I’m not. According to the govern­
ment press release, the task force 
rejiort recommended “an action 
plan containing a scries of 
sweeping recommendations” 
that will “provide a solid Ibunda- 
tion for a truly sustainable 
future,” I’m afraid it takes more 
than a committee merger, a round 
table and a few press releases to 
:iclueve sustainable development.
But the NDP sustainable 
(levelopmcnl package consists ol' 
solid proposals. It calls for a 
Royal Commission inquiry into 
forestry, for the duration of which
all tree farm licence applications 
would be placed on hold.
The NDP also calls for a 
comprehensive reforestation pro­
gram, an immediate ban on the 
export of raw logs, an increase in 
the maximum penally under the 
Waste Management Act from the 
laughable S5(),()()() lo SI million, 
and a moratorium on off-shore 
drilling.
There isn’t even a hint in the 
government task force, rcitort of 
the problems that plague our 
forest industry, leave alone sug­
gestions Ibr resolving them.
1 feel a little sorry for some of 
the undoubtedly captiblc people 
who served on the task force. 
They included it.s chairman 
Diiviri Sirangw'tiy, president of tlic 
University of B.C., Bert Brink, 
education and conservation 
chairman of the B.C. Federation 
of Naturtdists, Roger Stanycr, 
president of the IWA Locuil 180, 
and Wi’iidy McDonald, chairman 
of the Itoard of B.C. Bearing 
Ihiginccrs Eld,
Unionunaiely Ibr them, the 
l.ask force also inclitdcd Richard 
l.Jalou, dc'iiuiy minister of envi
ronment, and Bob Plccas, deputy 
minister of regional develop­
ment. With those tw'O politically- 
committed members, die others 
didn’t really have much of a 
chance.
What really amazes me is the 
brazenness of politicians who 
would actually have us believe 
that this utterly useless report 
/will do great things for B.C.
Elwood Veitch said the report 
opens the door for development 
that will create jobs in communi­
ties in every region, while pro­
tecting the quality of life for the 
people in those regions.
He’s got the aims of sustaina­
ble development right, but he 
sure as hell hasn’t got much else. 
If the government dcxrs nothing 
aside from following the report’s 
recommendations, lx)th the econ­
omy and the environment will te 
in deep trouble.
NDP Leader Mike Harcourt 
says his program provides B.C. 
with a clear choice between the 
New Democrats’ sustainable 
future and “the Socred govern­
ment’s record of waste, misman­
agement and favoritism.”
Even if you strip the issue of 
all partisan considerations, the 
government’s program for sus­
tainable development just 
doesn’t slack up to the. NDP’s 
well thought-out ami detailed 
platform.
Back lo Ihe drawing boartl. 
Bill, and this time, keep Ihe 
political ap|X)inlme.nis out of it.
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
B.L. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES RELINERS REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED 
DISCOUNTS TO RETIREE’S & PAST CLIENTS
“S’ 050*3523 — 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY






IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
(Next to Safeway)





. FREE WATER ANALYSIS
LUatertech
24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
DR. D.I. LAZARUK
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING 
OF HIS NEW 
DENTAL OFFICE AT:
























Say no to 
animal tests
Editor:
I wa.*i delighted to hear nn 
CHHK-6 News 'Ihurstlay uighi 
that Avan Co.smetics ha.s ce.a.sed 
experimenting on animal,s, llnpe- 
fully all the uilier juajur co,siuetii' 
companie.s will sit up and take 
notice, and perhaps fblhtw .suit.
Unforiiinaiely for animab; in die 
past, cminllcii.*: producu ha\'e kiecn 
le.sicd over and iiver, using deplor­
able methods. Because of die 
chcmicah: invnlvcfl iti dicxc prniF 
' ucLs, nianufachireni ;irc oliligatetl 
U) Ic,St them on ral'hit.s, mice, lat.s, 
guinea pigs, cab: and (log.s,
'lo avoid po.ssible lawsuits it 
tlicir producL'i (‘an,sc any liarm to 
the con.snmcr, they tuied coiUTcie 
evidence their prndueis me safi* fiir 
hiinuin iLse,
But altcniaie tuetliud.v are avail­
able, including using natural proti- 
ucir. vfi, cliemieal, testing, on pei'- 






The SUMMER Sale 
NOT TO MISS!
Starts THURS. JULY 6th 




We look forward io seeing you
MIDNIGHT AT DEEP COVE MARINA. A time oxposuro shot taken a! North Saanich 
marina In DoopCovo Inal weak, Oeorao i.oo rJiom
2392 Bnneon Avo, 
Sidney, B.C. 
C5Q-1323
701 Fort St, 
Victoria, B.C. 
304-1723
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FALL CRUISES!
TRANS-CANAL
Set sail Sept. 21st from Van­
couver on the beautiful PA­
CIFIC PRINCESS for Los 
Angeles, Acapulco, Panama 
Canal, Cartegena, Aruba, St. 
Thomas arriving San Juan, 
October 07. Fare per person, 
sharing inside twin beds, 
from $2599 Cdn. funds, in­





Take this 14-day cruise from 
Montreal September 9th or 
23rd and visit the East Coast 
ports of Quebec, St. Pierre, 
Portland, Cape Cod Canal, 
Philadelphia, Nev/port, Sid­
ney, Saguenay. Fares per 
person from $1998 Cdn. 
funds, from Montreal, double 
occupancy.
HAWAII
A vranderfui chance to take a 
short six night cruise from 
Vancouver on September 
21st on the beautiful SEA 
PRINCESS. You can stay an 
extra seven nights at a Waik­
iki hotel before returning 
home. Air/cruise/hotel pack­
age from $1204 per person 
from Vancouver.
WEST AFRICA
The only cruise that covers 
West Africa in detail as you 
visit Senegal, Sierra Leone, 
Ivory Coast, Liberia, Guinea, 
Gambia plus Ghana. This 
small 150 psgr. vessel fos­
ters the ambience of a pri­
vate yacht. Fares start at 
$3100 U.S. sharing twin, and 
air inclusive from New York 
for this 14-day cruise. Sail; 
October, November.
FREIGHTER CRUISES
We offer a wide range of 
cargo-ships, carrying from ,2 
to 80 passengers in comfort­
able cabins with facilities.
ILLIS : ; V-.
: ; TRAVEL
249 Cook, Victoria 385-4312
Continued I'rotn Page A5 
lecied. You can help by buying 
make-up at stores that carry 
creams, eye make-up, foundation 
tind perfume that are not tested on 
animals. Hair products — hair 
spray, mousse, gel — can be 
obtained by purchasing Paul Mit­
chell products.
A letter to each of the major 
cosmetic companies would help a 
great deal with this cause.







Four or five years ago George 
Aylard’s arguments convinced 
two, fonnerly opposed. North Saa­
nich aldermen to allow him to 
build 75 condominiums on a
LEASE
TODAY!
• Are the high costs of new 
automobiles getting you down?
YES!
• Low payments with little or no 
down payment interest you?
YES!
* Does your present car require 
repair and special attention?
YES!
• Your present car (without repair)' 
can be traded in on your 
new lease car.
I
Would you enjoy a new 
car this summer with 
low, low rates?
YES!
CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION!
LEASE DEPARTMENT 
R.D. (Rod) LINDSAY
, Division of Coiwood Car Mart Suzuki. DL 6716
383-1005
“rocky” part of his large dairy 
Firm in order to “save” the rest of 
his operation and thus preserve 
local agriculture. Now he wants to 
use the remaining “good” portion 
of his farm, half of which he now 
acknowledges “is not being 
farmed,” for golf courses.
This might appear to be a sur­
prising proposal from a man who, 
as an alderman, strongly opposed 
such usage by someone else on 
adjoining land.
However, evidently Aylard, 
again only has the higher interest 
of the community and Canadian 
hmning in mind. The land is just 
too expensive, he tells us, and the 
“next generation” should buy 
cheaper property and build new 
facilities.
Unfortunately, he didn’t explain 
tlic relevance of land prices to a 
fanner whose family has owned its 
lands for 60 years. Maybe it’s just 
that cows go off their milking 
when too many realtors hang 
tiround the neighlxirhood.
In any case, the rest of us arc 
promised the increased tax reve­
nue which we arc told will come 
from golf courses which “won’t 
cost the municipality a nickel.” It 
all sounds very much like the 
same kind of “can’t lose” deal 
Aylard offered us in his condomin­
ium development.
Of course our municipality still 
hasn’t been able to get its full 
share of taxes from that enterprise 
since, as cynics of the time pointed 
out, tlie owners arc still freo to use 
the low ta.xation shelter provided 
by retention of the land in the 
agricultural land reserve. This 
time. I’m sure, Aylard will sec to 
such minor details.
Nevertheless, since most North 
Saanich residenLs oppose the con­
dominium deal and probably don’t 
care for this one ciilicr, maybe wc 
can streamline the unfolding 
events and go directly on to the 
next ultimate stage of Aylard’s 
long quest to help our community 
and Canadian agriculture.
Let’s just assume Aylard has 
already said that his land is too 
expensive to be a golf course. We 
could tlicn hold a public meeting 
packed witlt golfers to approve tlic 
building of condominiums and 
single family housing on die land 
and maybe even throw in a shojip- 
ing centre, a branch of Fantasy 
Gardens, and another tennis bub­
ble, all befitting an Augusta of the 
North.
I’m sure it could be done by just 
convincing a few more aldermen 
and with minor modifications of
R. Kenneth Stevenson & Elissa L. Rachue
are
PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
the amalgamation of 
their practices under 
the firm name of:
STEVENSON RACHUE
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE
7103 W. Saanich Rd.
BRENTWOOD BAY
652-5151
corporate . go.mmerci.al . divorce & family law
• WILLS • ESTATES • REAL ES'fATE /
Saturday and/ifter Hours Appointments Upon Request
beautiful rural North Saanich’s 
community plan.
It’s all for our own good, isn’t 
it?





As the Save the Children Fund 
celebrates its 70ih anniversary 
internationally this year, 1989, we 
in our Sidney group celebrate with 
many projects.
The fund was started in Great 
Britain in 1919, and has surged 
ahead ever since, helping children 
in many countries as well as on 
our home front. Our Sidney group 
is proud to be part of tliis world­
wide association.
Our year began here with our 
44th annual Spring Tea in April, 
when her Honour Mrs. Dorothy 
Lam, wife of Lt.-Gov. David Lam, 
graciously attended as our guest of 
honor. Dr. Joan Ford, B.C. Presi­
dent of S.C.F. of B.C. W'as guest 
speaker, telling of her SCF work in 
Nepal.
In May our Sidney group 
packed and sent to W-atson Lake 
Health Center in the YYikon 25 
bo.xcs of good clothing and toys. ® 
Two hundred pounds in w'cight 
were transported up by Time Air 
and Canadian International Air.
If this wonderful service were 
not available, wc would be unable 
to send these parcels, and would 
have to send money. As the nurse 
at W'atson Lake says, there would 
not be nearly so much funds tlicn. 
This makes us most grateful to the 
airlines. i
Our next shipment will be going 
up in November in time for Christ­
mas.
Sidney group currently sponsors 
eight third world families to assist 
with their education.
At our June 14 pot-luck lunch,
14 members were presented with 
certificates for ten years or more 
serx'ice in the work of SCF. In this 
our 70th birthday year we still 
have things planned to celebrate.
We will be having our 70th Birth­
day Tea Party on Sept. 23 to start 
the fall activities and plan our fall 
programs. Visitors will be wel­
come. My telephone number is 
656-4037 if you would like furthc^ 
information.
Bunly Mbtt ;
Save the Children Fund
Wednesday, June 28,1989
M A RINE R V I L L AGE M A E L














Crazy Mike's Video 
656-3666
9.{cny-Qo-^um{ ‘Maternity
' & Cfiifdrcns' Tl’car
Hi, I’m Maureen and I would like to welcome you personally to our 
shop. We specialize in fashionable but affordable clothing for the 
expectant mom and her children and can meet most of your pre and 
post natal needs.
We offer a truly wide selection of fashions with outfits to suit most 
occasions, and because wo are consignment, as well as new, our 
stock is constantly changing.
In addition, we have a lending library, baby change table, and a large 





"IT'S YOUR KIND OF PLACE"
Voted #1 on Vancouver Island






50-75% Off ROLL ENDS
.PLUS-
FREE BOTTLE OF CARPET SPOT CLEANER 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A CARPET ROLL END.*
FRK BOTTLE OF VINYL FLOOR DRESSING ' 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A VINYL ROLL END.'
' Littii! orio boi'Jo 0t>r r.utT,.r,vMVJ
LEVOLOR BLINDS ON SALE




SENIOR AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
II you’to £1 senior or hariclicappod, give us a call at 655'3661 any 
WodnoGday from 9 a,m, lo Noon, Wo wiH do your sliopping for you 
& dolivor your ordor lo you tho enmo day, This somico is FREE! A 
special thank you for your support,
PLUSWE OFFER
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS $25.00 OR MORE
($2.00 CHARGG OTHERWISE)
Just como In and do your shopping and lot us deliver to your horrw (reo
YOUR FAMILY ORIENTED VIDEO STORE 
EXPECT THE BEST OF: 
SERVICE - SELECTION 
& LOW PRICES AT 
CRAZY MIKE’S VIDEO
$1.89LAtlGE SELECTION OF 







oaio 7ih St, 
(nnitt lo C'.'iJy
655-331G






Up lo 70% off 
Designer Labels
SHOP now for best solocilon
Ucrnjyo-‘M^und. MaiemiUj
c‘r Cfiiiifrcns''iVcar











:tnn-n,mo 7(ii st. oiusN mon.-sa'I'.
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Trade fishing poles for sailboards
Sieve Germaniuk, Bakerview, reports excellent fishing for blue- 
bacl^ in the Chcannah-Sookc area when winds are not unfavorable, 
particularly out on tlie second or third lideline. Duane Anderson and 
Jason, Lands End Road, have found the fishing for ling and other rock 
fish good in the same general area.
Local fishing, at this time, seems to be a dead loss but the 
boardsailors have been having a ball!
The English sparrows which nested under our eaves during our 
absence have brought off their first brood; the finches nesting in the 
tree in the front yard have four newly hatched chicks; and our male 
song sparrow is on territory, singing his heart out. So the season is 
moving along.
A couple of Bewick’s wrens built their nest early this spring in the 
outside leg (strange!) of the motorboat belonging to Lorraine and 
John Hcryet, Lochside, while a pair of common bushtits have finished 
their incredible nest (see photo) in a Ceanolhus slirub at the home of 
Harry and Carol McGowan, Lochside.
I w'ould suspect that many of our readers have seen the attractive, 
bag-like nest of the northern oriole expertly woven of plant fibres, 
horsehair, bits of twine and any other such materials which come to 
beak (not to hand!). And I suspect that most of us have marvelled at 
the expertise of the adult orioles who are able to achieve the 
construction of such a masterpiece without the aid of fingers and 
hands.
Imagine yourself faced with the same task which you must 
accomplish with hands lied securely behind your back and no tools 
other tlian two bits of horn replacing your lips!
I believe tliat the liny bushiii is an even more accomplished artisan, 
creating its relatively large but exquisitely constructed temporary 
home of mosses, lichens, spider webs, moth cocoons and the finest of 
plant fibres. Its nest is surely a marvel of avian architecture.
While the bushtil is even smaller than a chickadee, the nest in our 
pholo is fully nine inches in lengUi, four inches in maximum width 
and beautifully symmetrical throughout. The liny entrance may be 
seen on the side, near the top.
Probably most people have encountered the bushtit in their closely 
knit, social flocks as they flit quickly from shrub to shrub on tlie 
edges of woods or through our gardens. For bushtits are highly 
gregarious except in the breeding season and clearly prefer to travel 
and forage with numbers of their kind.
Flocks of 20 to 40 are not uncommon and they are often joined by 
chesmut-backed chickadees in their rapid movements. And like the 
chickadees, they tend to forage on the very tips of swaying branches, 
often upside down.
The flocking instinct of this species is apparent when one sees 
them come to a bird bath for a drink. So closely do they assemble, 
shoulder to shoulder, that late-comers often settle for on the backs of 
those before them and stretch forward for a sip of the water.
They communicate by means of short, high-pitched notes and 
frequent brief trills.
Bushtits are not conspicuous birds. They are small nondescript 
greyish-brown birds with little in the way of readily observed 
markings. They lack eye-rings, wing bars, brow lines and even 
streaked crowns.
While careful observation will note the brown head and noticeably 
long tail, they are best recognized by their quick movements, their 
close flocks, their generally plain plumage.
Food consists mostly of caterpillars, plant lice, tree hoppers, leaf 
hoppers, wasps, ants, defies, chinch bugs, spiders and a bit of plant 
l|material. Bushtits are among our most useful birds.
Dr. Joseph Grinnell noted an interesting behavior pattern in bushits 
which appeared to be a response to perceived danger. A small hawk 











TAKE TIME TO SEE
THE NEW
NEST OF BUSHTIT Cy Hampson Photo
Two or three of the birds became aware of die hawk’s presence and 
immediately uttered several sharp alarm calls, whereat the entire flock 
joined in, producing a steady malley of similar notes.
The haw'k came closer but the concert of notes continued and it was 
impossible for the human ear to determine die source of an individual 
note. Apparently confused, the hawk flew off, empty-clawai.
You may recall that in an earlier column I mentioned that George 
Johnson of Tombstone, Ariz., was lynched by mistake and buried in 
Boot Hill. He wasn’t the horse thief and I suggested that he ought to 
climb out of there and look around for a good lawyer.
Well, I’ve just had a note from his great, great, great grandson. It 
appears that the lynchers neglected to provide his great, great, great 
grandpappy with a return ticket! /
See and be seen in glass­
es from London Optical, 
Our hot Summer Sale 
includes thousands of 
fashion frames at eye­
catching value, all backed 
by the best guarantee in 
the business.
No other discounts apply. 
Prices apply to purchases 
of complete eyewear.






LET ME SOLVE IT!













9 Piece Family Pack
special maiinatiGS and bat 
tors keep Chester Chicken* 
moist and the crust light 
ond crispy just tho way 
you like It. Your whole 
family will enjoy the deli­
cious, homemade taste.
GREAT FOR LUNCH, 








































BUY YOUR LOTTERY TICKETS 





A IIOOKSTOftE & MCmE
2436 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 1X6 CANADA
imtiL mm
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FRESIHS ttlNGEE)i ::CRADE:s’‘A’'sGRli:sylFEDf iii§Hisiif»i0iG^f/S'
All Size Pkgs. 3.70 kg. Boneless. 6.S7 kg. 9.66 kg.
AVAILABLE WEDMESDAY... 
LiLYDALE GRADE ‘ U"
FRESH YOUmO , lb.
^ IC ^ ^o*”
^si%K 1 3.04 kg.
FRESH GRAISM FED 
YOUMD mu TENDER 
SiiALL SIDE
urn 4.37 kg. iil
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NO PURCHASE NECESSARY • DRAW DATE JULY A/89 •
iiliiiii 450 g ea.;
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GRADE "A" GRAIN FED BEEF_
T-BONE
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THE VERY BEST COLDWATER
JUMBO COr"'*:D Thawed for
SHRIMPMEAT your convenience 8.99 lb. 100 g.
FRESH FARM RAISED
SPRING
SALMON STEAK a.as lb. ioog.
FRESH PACIFIC
RED SNAPPER 
FILLETS 2.sg lb. 100 0.
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GRIMMS EUROPEAN
WIEWERS '^’■ 100 g.
















PEPPER. COGNAC, FINE PEPPER, 
COUNTRY, GOURMET
PATES 2.99 lb. 100 g.
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1 litre white.'o^S 
1 litre cider'
PABST




CREAM OF MUSHROOM 
OR CHICKEN AND 
CHICKEN BROTH284 ml.
¥“8 VEGETABLE 
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o
ENIORS AND HANDICAPPED l 
OLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
very on ^25°° or more
a.OQfcharge otherwise)
Y IN SIDNEY 9 am to 1 pm


















REG. OR DIET 
COKE, SPRITE & Plus 
CANADA DRY ALE, Dep. 















SWANSON BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY
WIIAT PIES ©r 227 



















ROYAL OAK PLUS 
CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES








COOKIE JAR, PARTY PAK,

















FOIL 12"X75 ft. 2®®
ALL VARIETIES
UNCLE BEN'S FAST 


















KRAFT singles 16,24 
CMFF^F Mozzarella 24 


























THIS MONTH'S CAT TIPi Mriny quoUiQiVi iitir.it M Ol 
H Hi ll'rou()hout .1 lollrm slilo. Onnodnnnskndir,, ahuuld





dooo nnl piovido n bfilniir.od dirM, Milk Is unolul ns n W 












n Kiytitivn nnd should nol hn loll out lor moro Ihnn n 
cotiplo ol hours, Rnmombor-, rnilk If. nol n Rubsiiiuin 
lor wninr, (a**®
THIS MONTH'S DOO TIPi lixcmi'J narklnq — NIco 
rlofiB (inn bf) nmohbmjrhood nuisnnctjr. il ihny bnrk **111*" 
loo muKh, You enn lonnii your rtoQ noi to bnrk, Ihiri 
is donn by 'inllimj up cr^ndilionfi undor which you *“|(j| 
know ynur puppy will bnrk nrrivtil ol iho rnnilmnn n ig 
or milkmnn, dnnking cars, or tho noiphbour 'i dog, Il 
Ilur puppy it) in Ihri houso, poraovornnen in scolding 
fihouid hnip, II outdoors, turn ihn hoso tyn him, Al- n M 
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DOC BISCUITS 500 g
HUNTS
THICK & RICH 
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A New Service to 
Central Saanich ■
PROVIDING
• Volume Photocopying • Printing
• Typesetting • Halftones
• Desk Top Publishing • Page Layout
7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay 652-5894
FOR BEST AVAILABLE RATES











• TREASURY BILLS • BONDS • STOCKS • QIC's
INVESTING FOR INCOSVIE
I’m now available every Monday
at SCOTIA BANK SIDNEY 
CALL 389-2113
Steady income, high returns maximum 
growth from investing!
ScotiaMcLeod
ROYAL TRUST WILL BE 
OPENING A FINANCIAL SERVICES 
OFFICE IN SIDNEY 
JULY 4,1989
Personal Financial Planning 
Will and Estate Planning 
Investment Management 
Tax Planning
G.I.C.’s / Term Deposits 
RRSP’s / RRIF’S 
Mortgagesiines of Credit 
Mutual Funds
9830 - 4th St. Sidney
(McKimm and Lott Office Building)
: 655-3^07
Tuesdays and Thursdays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGeTe McKlMM
NICHOLAS W. LO'IT 
R.G. WITT LAPPER 
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM
CHRISTOPHER S. LOTT 
TIMOTHY F. LOrr 
GRANT S. WARRINGTON
Personal Injury / Real Estate 
Criminal Law / Wills & Estates 
Family Law ! Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE
Do you have 
adequate coverage?












OPEN SAT, JULY 1st.
10 TO 2
for your convenience
HOW ID CATCH 
A FISH OFF GUARD J
KlIW
Fish can hear and .smell you coming. 
F.spedally when tliose old two-stroke, 
oil slick, twenty pull oiiiboards come 
chinking by,
Now you’d l)e h;u'd pressed to catch 
a. fish that’s already iieen scared off.
But you can catcli a fish off guard 




CI n Pvl P V 9709 5th AVE, OIUIMCY 650,554-1




KATY TURNER displays last of 
one batch of stawberries — but 
more came from the Michell’s 
Farms fields on Island View Road 
soon after.
LOCAL MERCHANTS are 
proving what a sweet bunch they 
are. This tourist season they’re 
giving out Sidney by the Sea 
The Sweetest Place to Be cards 
and candies, as a promotion by 
the Sidney Association of 
Merchants.
* * *
RESIDENTS OF Springwood 
Lodge who do such a fine job of 
keeping The Review olTiccs 
clean arc off on a holiday in 
Hawaii with the money they’ve 
earned. Staff here, for once in 
tlicir careers, arc responsible for 
cleaning up their own messes. 
Come back soon.
MIKE GRENBY
Don’t throw the nest egg 
out with the marriage
There goes the marriage — 
and there goes (or here comes, if 
you are on the receiving end) the 
retirement savings nest egg.
But whether you pay or col­
lect, knowing the tax rules can 
keep thousands of dollars out of 
Revenue Canada’s hands.
If you own a home, it might 
be your biggest asset, depending 
on how much of the home 
belongs to the mortgage lender. 
Your other major asset could 
well be your pension and/or reg­
istered retirement savings plan.
The longer you have been with 
an employer with a good pension 
plan, the more valuable your 
pension is likely to be. Today, 
more and more people have 
RRSPs and pensions (especially 
if they arc indexed) totalling 
several hundred thousand dollars.
S.A.M. encourages
FAIR EXCFIANGE
RATE AS OF JUNE 26/ 89 
$1.1785
$ 1. - $ 1.18 .$13.
$ 2. = $ 2.36 $14.
$ 3. = $ 3.54 $15.
$ 4. = $ 4.71 $16.
$ 5. = $ 5.89 $17.
$ 6. ~ $ 7.07 $18.
$ 7. = $ 8.25 $19.
$ 8. =: $ 9,43 $20.
$ 9. = $10,61 $25.
$10. = $11.79 $30.
$11. = $12.96 $40.
$12. = $14.14 $50.
Rcl.iilcr.s please place this table 













So when a relationship ends, 
those retirement savings — 
including Canada Pension Plan 
credits — tend to play a leading 
role in the big dividing act.
Negotiation is the name of the 
game. For example, if husband 
and wife own the home, they 
might agree the wife will get the 
husband’s share of the home now 
and give up her claim to a!]fe 
share of his present or future 
pensions. Or he gets the home 
and she gets his RRSP.' - '
When you divide the family’s 
assets, you often consider split­
ting RRSPs, RRIFs and pension 
plans. That’s when the fun 
begins — at least for the tax 
lawyers and accountants.
(Note: provincial, federal and 
the pension plan’s own rules 
affect how a pension may be split 
—■ if at all. If you are involved in 
a marriage breakdown, get expert 
advice in this area.)
“Tlic tax rules arc changing so 
that on a marriage breakdown, 
one spouse may soon be entitled 
to transfer — uix-frcc — all or 
part of the funds in an RPP 
(registered pension plan) to the 
RPP or RRSP of the other 
spouse,” said Merrill Shepard, of 
llic law firm of Lyall MclCcrchcr 
Hanna.
“At present, you arc allowed 
such a lax-lrce rollover only for 
money in RRSPs and RRIFs.”
Under present law, .said She­
pard, the transfer from the RRSP 
must be made directly to the new 
RRSP or RRIF, and must be 
Coiitimied on Page All
WALWYN FINANCIAL SEMINARS 
THE SUMMER SERIES
Tho Invest iTumt Brokors at. 
Wahvyn Slodgdl Cocla'an 
Murray 14,d. invite you to u 
iu.'ries ofC financial serninars 
to be h(dd at the Eivieralil 
IsleHotel on HiUHH^ssive 
Wialnesday afternoons coni- 
mencini; June 28 at 2:00 p,ni, 
We will e.srmvino the invest­
ment, spt'clrum fi'om huni]) t.n 
nuts’.
Semhtnr I TMK .SlllOll'r 
TRRM IVTONHY IMAHIvITi’
Treasury Hills, Moru'y Mar­
ket Pumls, .Short 'rorm 
Bonds




Semliinr « IIICII RISK 
INVRSTMKN'I'S 
Options; Stocks, Bonds, Cur- 
rencie.s, Imlexcfs
Seminar 2 TIIK LONtJKR 
T'KRIM BOND MAHKK'I'
CilC’is, Govciiiiaeiit Boiuh', 
Bond Fund!-i, Stripped Com- 
pons
Sein’inm” n TiTi'c STOrK"”
MARKE'I' • ULUK CHIP
(lanndhui, U,S., Internation­
al Bluit Cliip Investiaeiits
Seminar -1 THE STOCK 
MARHE'I’.CllOWrn 
S'l’OCKS '
Mid sired Companies with 
reasonalVIe grow th iirosjiectH
In end Hcininar we will 
explain the vra-inbles at, 
work in each market, de- 
Hcrihe investment products 
available nnd recommend 
ono or two Hiiecific hivest- 
ments, We expect i-ach se­
minar to lre:( rdvmt 1 hour 
and If) minutes, 'riis leaves 
time for (p,ieslion,s, di.scims- 
.sion.s and rt.*fresliments in 
■ ainil);., 1 hto'e is no charge 
Cor the seminar rs'iieti . bi.i1, 
Heating is limited, to rmrva 
rotir iicotv f,\>' any oe a!/ r!x 
Wiv/n/'sday aftvni()i>rifi 
pkaiKi fehiphiiiic llarbara at 
Walwyn Stndgell C(H:linm 
MtJi'rny Ltd. in Vicio) i.i ,TH2- 
•IIM.
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IMPORTANT! These columns show the 
amounts you pay under each taxation category 
If you're 6S or older and qualify for a home 
owner grant (own the building and land, and 
use It as your principal residence), you pay the 
figures In the middle column. If you qualify for 
the grant but aren’t 6S, you pay the figures In 
the left-hand column. And If you don’t qualify 
for the grant, you pay the figures In the 
right-hand column.
SCHOOL: Tlii.s' tax rate and taxes 
payable arc collcctccl by tbe town or 
municipality for School Di.strict 63. 





aiONEV DC I -
smaoi
CHOos sc)4aoL ■•■S-its LCOG Itonc OWNF-.V CHANTNFi acttrxx. TAXES» RCGIUUAL nUMC OWNEH CHANT
PflOPEKIY lAX LEVIES
MUNICIPxVL ETC.: These arc the —
remaining taxation areas. The first 
two, municipal general and muiiici- ' 
pal debt, arc for direct local usa 
The others arc for regional or 
provincial authoritie.s each mtitiici- 
pality helps tlnanca
SEWER AND WATER: These 
charges are based on your type of 
use, not the a.ssessed value of prop­
erty and the tax rate.
*gion«) Dtktrict Ditlrteirti\«nc« Authority « t«n»nt Authority
Chy Dup 1 • ( . Utt
3lt 6 3693




lOTM. NET CURnCNf' TAKES TOTAL AMUUNtrlOLfC
NET TAXES AND AMOUNT 
DUE: Thasc ligures will be identi­
cal — unle.ss you owe taxes from 
previous years, in which case your 





0, 0013 l.’;-.137. 700 
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RluSlDUAL GRANT: If your grant 
is more than the school portion of 
your taxes, the difference is 










• You can’t receive the homeowner grant 
without applying, each yctir. The applieation 
comes with the tax bill.
• Pay early to avoid penalties — five per eent 
after July 4, another five per cent after Sept. 6
• If you are having financial trouble, remem­
ber; you don’t need to have paid your taxes in 
full to qualify for the homeowner grant. That 
means you ean reduee the amount of your 
penalty by applying for tlie grant right away, 
even if you don’t pay in full by July 4 or Sept. 
6.
RATE AND ASSESSMENT: These 
figures are used to determine how 
much you pay in taxes — the total 
assessment, which the B.C Assess­
ment Authority calculates, and the 
various tax rates, which the munici­
pality sets. Each tax rate multiplied 
by the assessment, and divided by 
1,000, will equal a figure in the 
columns under the heading, 
IMPORTANT.
NEST EGG
Continued from Page AIO 
made on or after marriage break­
down following a written separa­
tion agreement or court order on 
the division of property.
Another proposed change 
would also allow this tax-free 
rollover between the RRSPs of 
common-law spouses.
Dividing a pension can be 
quite a challenge.
“It is not always easy to deter­
mine what the true value of a 
p^ion is,” said Deborah Lynn 
Zutter, also of Lyall McKercher . 
Hanna.
“A court might order that the ■ 
value of the pension acquired 
during the marriage be split 
between the spouses. But 
because of the law or the pension 
plan’s conditions, tliat might not
be possible. It could be years — 
only when the pension is paid 
out — before that split could 
occur.
“In that case, one solution 
might be to have the spouse with 
the pension make contributions 
lo an RRSP. This money would 
then be rolled tax-free inlo the 
other spouse’s RRSP.”
But always keep your eye on 
the tax man. For example;
George, 45, has a $50,000 
RRSP, a pension worth $10,000 
and $10,000 equity in his home. 
He and his wife Georgina agree 
she is entitled, to. half of the. 
family assets, or $35,000.
Now they have find a way to 
transfer this money to her. 
George wants to settle^ihis obli­
gation by using die money in his
RRSP and possibly pension.
Let’s say Georgina wants 
$15,000 of the settlement now. 
She is in the 26-per-cent tax 
bracket while George is in the 
45-per-cent tax bracket.
George would have lo with­
draw $27,273 from his own 
RRSP, to have $15,000 left after 
lax to pay Georgina.
Instead, he could roll over only 
$20,270 to Georgina’s RRSP, 
which she would then withdraw. 
After paying 26-per-cent tax, she 
would have her $15,000.
So George saves $7,003 by 
using the tax-free RRSP rollover.
If Georgina didn’t need the 
money immediately, an actuary 
would calculate the rollover 
amount required depending on, 
among other things, what tax
bracket Georgina would be in 
when she eventually did take out 
the money. •
READER, PLEASE NOTE: 
Late the afternoon of June 15, 
Finance Minister Michael Wilson 
announced that Canada Savings 
Bonds would continue to pay 10.5 
per cent through Oct. 31, instead 
of dropping back to 9.5 per cent on 
June 30. That still doesn’t change 
the basic premise of my column 
last week, however.
Hard Dnve
Hard dnw: - Michollc l.im lias il. Si. .Margaa'1'.s .School ha.s it.
Michollc is one of Si. Martiard's scholarship siudcnts. She was 
recenlh awarded the Lean's linlraiKe .Seholarsliip in Conipuling 
Science froni Simon hraser Idnversiiy.
I larii ilrivc won the scholarship for Michelle. She sel her sights on 
Computer Science and has given it her all. Congratulations Michelle!
St. Margaret's School has provided the opporiunils and e.xperlise to 
help Michelle excel. Students here use computers innovatively lo 
create their own programs, right from grade one. ,A special Computer 
Camp is also olTered for elemeniar\ students each summer.
Part of the present ambitious expansion project at St. Margaret's 
includes a new Computer Lab for senior levels. Each senior student 
will have her own Macintosh work-station, networked lo a multi­
purpose Hard Drive. The new Lab will also he used to integrate the 
computer inlo many other suhiecl areas.
With the School's new Computer Lab with Liard Drive, and the hard 




The International. Non-Denominalional School For Girls 
1080 Lucas .-Venue. Victoria. B.C.. VSX 3P7 
Telcphone;(604),479-7171 FA.X: (604) 479-8976
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DRESSES - PANTS - SKIRTS 
BLOUSES - SHORTS ■ T-SHIRTS 
JACKETS - ACCESSORIES
2411 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY 656-5252
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Recreation Park and Waterslides
NOW OPEN DAILY
10 AIVI “ 8 PRi
Out in the cold, Part 2: 
building blocks
DONT MISS THE 




JULY 4- G.Q. MALE MODEL REVUE 
(LADIES NIGHT)-8:30 PM
JULY 9 - WATERPARK LIFEGUARD OLYMPICS 
(LIFESAVING - FIRST AID SKILLS COMPETITION)
JULY 13- TEEN SW
olCalilomlo





HALLOWE’EN - OPEN TILL 10:00
FIREWORKS DISPLAY
The Fun Centre of Vancouver Island’
*15 HEATED WATERSLIDES 







• ICE CREAM FiAR 
. FULL FOOD CONCESSION
, VIDEO ARCADE
CLEAN, SAFE, FUN!
474-3184OFF MILLSTREAM RD. VICTORIA, B.a ‘iW
The following story and those 
that accompany it are the second 
installment in a series on Penin­
sula housing.
A tiny, one-bedroom house in 
Central Saanich sold for $83,500 
on May 12, It was the cheapest 
house available on the Peninsula.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Two years ago the same house 
sold for $48,000, recalls realtor 
Ron Kubek.
Such price increases, fueled by 
high demand, make it difficult for 
people lo buy their own homes. 
Many of Kubck’s friends, who 
grew up on the Peninsula, have 
been forced to move away to find a 
home.
“I don’t think dial is right. It is 
vciy tough for young people to get 
into starter homes,” says Kubek. 
As a realtor, development consult­
ant, Sidney alderman and lifelong 
Peninsula resident, he has watched 
die housing crisis develop.
Just two years ago, $75,000 
would buy a reasonable home in 
the area. Now, Kubek says, “It’s 
even lough to get anything decent 
for $100,000.”
Assuming the home buyer docs 
find something for $100,000 and 
has a $10,000 down payment, 
current interest rates on a 25-year 
mortgage produce monthly pay- 
menus of almost $930. Increasing 
interest rates add to the problem: 
18 months ago the monthly pay­
ment on a $100,000 mortgage was 
just over $800.
An individual or couple must 
now have an annual income of 
$35,000 to $40,000 to handle the 
mortgage for a modest home.
Many buyers are not floating 
such mortgages, Kubek notes. 
They are buying their Peninsula 
homes outright after selling homes 
in Eastern Canada.
Some have retired, some are 
seeking new careers and some are 
using the flexibility created by 
computers and fax machines lo 
continue their careers from their 
new Island homes.
The much-touted invasion of 
money from Hong Kong and other 
Pacific Rim countries accounts for 
a liny fraction of house sales, 
Kubek says.
Last year the province attracted 
45,000 new residents. This year, 
net migration is expected to reach 
54,000. Most will settle in the 
Lower Mainland and on the south 
end of Vancouver Island, Kubek 
predicted.
Someone who has just sold a 
three-bedroom house in Toronto 
for $250,000 considers Peninsula 
housing inexpensive when a three- 
bedroom home can be purchased 
for $140,000.
“It’s not the Pacific Rim coun­
tries. They’re not the ones pushing 
the housing prices up.”
Increasing prices hit hardest 
those trying to buy into tlie hous­
ing market, who have no equity to 
put against the $140,000 price tag. 
The provincial government has 
attempted to help with a new 
Continued on Page A13
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COMMISSION
The District of North Saanich is accepting applications to 
fiil two vacancies on the Environmental Advisory Commis­
sion. The appointments wiil be made at the July 17, 1989 
Council mooting and expire on January 18,1990. Individu­
als with backgrounds in waste management, geology, 
wildlife, agrology or marine biology are encouraged to 
apply,
Interested persons should forward their resumd by July 12, 
1989, Indicating their aroa of interest or expertise, to:
Mrs, Joan E. Schill, Municipal Clerk 
District of North Saanich 
1620 Mills Road, RO. Box 2639 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 4C1
FROM SEA TO SKY
Thlf. wook'r. roviow conuilnia n hlohly unlquo trio ol Hold fluidos which nro 
r,iir() to inloror.t innny.
Tiro Audubon Socioiy has always boon an oxcollont source for Hold guidon 
nnd tlioir guldo *'Noith Amorican Soaohoro Croaturoa" livos up to tho 
axpoct’itionn. Thifi in tho lirst all-photogrnphlo fiold guido, howovor, covoring 
ovor COO npoclon. Tho npoclon oro arrnngod by r.hapo and colour to mako 
idonlillcntion oaniur
Encli onlry carrion a drincrlption, hrrbitat, rnngo plus miBcolInnooun 
cornniontn, Rondorn will also find a vory uroIuI glonnary Includod,
Rogor Tory Poiorr.on has given roadors "Potorson Fluid Guidos 
WosiDin Dircln'', Tlilr. book wan nponBorocI by tho National Audubon Society 
nnd National Wildlikr Fodoration.
In till) "Wonlorn Oirda" Guido, Potorson lints ovor 700 npoclos, nil wor.t of 
tho lOOlli rnutidian,
Onool tl us in oro uculul nkln that tho book has, in at tho boginning thoro in 
nn lllur>trallon untitlod "Tbpooraphy of n Bird" wlilch was vory linndy to rolor 
back to.
U'liit, but nol Icarl "Gkyguido - A Fiold Guido To Tho l luavonr.". This is 
a Goldon Fiold Guido written by Mark R, C4inrlrand III, Vico Prosldont, 
Nalional Spaco Society. Tliio book roally aaiglit iny oyo. Many iiummor 
niglil'.', I ',vl!l ■.■.Gnd in the yard g.-irjn:] op .M tho r.tnr*',, v/ondeting about ttu! 
pailoriis. Now, thoru'ci a book lor po'opio liko mo, Tho nutlior quickly points 
out tho imfjortance of amatouro tlioy conlributo ovor 100,000 obnor’ 
vations oacli year.
n|.yniildn will nnl lin'if' ynii ru'-hlnn out to buy inlofiropoR or othnr 
oxpon'nivo oquipmont, Instoad you nro" started slowly with a good, solid 
knowlodgo of Iho nuh|oct. .
Any ot thur.0 booM may Ihi llio maklngB of a now Itobhy to till your 
nummot.
A HOOMSTOnW a MMO ' Open a onMO pm EVERY DAY





To the yough M/ F/ age 12 to 18 of Sidney North Saanich and Central 
Saanich there is a progi'am for you.
It is varied, having a program of sports, target shooting, rapelling, radio 
communications, archery and orienteering.
It is active with weekend camps every month where all cadets can 
attend. .A
It is within your budget as program is free.
Summer program provided, for more information on activities, call 
Captain J.R. Hungar at 382-8376 or 381-0584.
-ADVERTISEMENT
mTI'i i f T'JT
rrrjiiujiJerfhiT'i-i
No sewer, no housing
It’s a perfect site for multiple family housing — four adjoining 
lots tucked between North Saanich Middle School, Parkland 
Secondary and McDonald Park. It is on a bus route, zoned for 
multiple family and for sale.
There is only one catch: no sewer.
“The sewer is not going in there,” said North Saanich Mayor 
Linda Michaluk, explaining why the municipality’s new commun­
ity plan recommends rezoning the property back to single lot 
residential. The plan was unveiled at public information meetings 
Monday.
But the four property owners have been told a non-profit housing 
development might be allowed to hook into the Sidney sewer line, 
said spokesman Kathy Lovejoy.
“That’s why we’re priced for non-profit,” said Lovejoy.
The property is in North Saanich but is on the border of North 
Saanich and Sidney. The sewer line servicing Parkland Secondary 
and the Kiwanis Village runs in front of the nine-acre site.
The most recent development proposal, 40 units of non-profit 
housing designed for families, seniors and the handicapped, fell 
through in May when the project did not receive government 
funding.
Lovejoy admits the owners would like to sell their property, but 
stressed the asking price is designed to bring non-profit housing on 
the site to alleviate the area’s housing shortage.
“There’s some terrible, terrible dumps that people are living in. 
The municipalities have got to accept that there are people out 
there that need places to live,” said Lovejoy.
Under the present zoning the site could accommodate up to 90 
units. But, Michaluk noted, the zoning is contingent on sewer 
service being provided.
With Sidney’s present sewer system already past capacity, 
Michaluk doubts the town will provide sewer service to a 
development in North Saanich. The multiple-family zoning on the 
nine acres is misleading and leads to higher assessments for 
adjoining properties, she added.
Lovejoy noted that both Parkland Secondary and Kiwanis 
Village are in North Saanich, yet are connected to the Sidney sewer 
system. Non-profit housing should also be served by the Sidney 
system, she said.
“It’s a case of everybody saying housing is necessary, but we 
don’t want it here,” she claimed.
“People do need the land for housing. It’s here, it’s available, it’s; 




The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt the following 
bylaws amending the Zoning Bylaw No. 750 as indicated:-
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 983
to rezone the following property from "A-Residential" to ‘‘B-2-Multiple 
Family Residential-Medium" for the purpose of construction of a 
6-unit townhouse development.











A Development Variance Permit is also being considered for the 
above construction.
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 984
To rozono tho following property from "A-Rosidontial" to "C.1- 
Commorcial Rosldontial" for tho purpose of construction of a 4- 
unit commercial and 12-unit condominium dovoloprnont,
Lots3,4,5, and6, Block 12, Section 10, Range 4 oast. Plan 381




A Devolopmont Porrnit Is also being considered for tho above 
eonmniction.
Copies of the amending bylaws and Dovolopmoni Permits may 
be Inspected af the Town Hall, Sidney, Monday to Friday, 
excluding holidays, between tho hours of 8:30 n.m, and 4:00 
p.Di, fiuiii Juiiu 27iii iu July 7lli, 1000,
Any persons who deem their interests may bo affocted by 
1ho.s0 rozoiilngs should submit thoir comments in writing to 
tho undorskjnod no later than 4:00 p.m. July 7lh,a
G.S, Logan, A.C.I.S., P.ArJm., C.M.C.
Administrator 
Ibwn of Sidney 
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Home Mortgage AssisUmce pro­
gram, which look effect June 15.
Under litis program, those buy­
ing homes costing $100,000 or 
less can do so with down pay­
ments of eitlicr $2,000 or five per 
cent of the purchase price, pro­
vided they qualify for a mortgage.
The government guarantees up 
to $12,000 of a mortgage obuiined 
from a bank, trust company or 
credit union. The new program can 
apply to the purchase of single 
homes, condominiums, town- 
houses and mobile homes.
The government also offers first 
lime buyers a rebate on the one per 
cent real estate purchase Ui.\.
The alternative to buying a 
house is to rent. But the rental 
market is affected by tlic same 
forces as the housing market: high 
cost, high inlcrcst rates and sliorl- 
ages.
There’s little land on the Penin­
sula for multiple family residential 
development. Sidney contains tlie 
most multiple-family development 
, and Central Saanich has some. But 
^there’s none in North Saanich, 
which Kubek feels adds to llic land 
shortage.
“There arc areas in North Saa­
nich which should be freed up for 
multiple family co-operative hous­
ing,” he said.
But North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk says residents of the 
community want the rural atmos­
phere maintained. Although she 
^ admits housing is needed and 
lower-income people cannot 
afford to purchase in North Saa­
nich, she says the low density
development allows a large lot, 
rural housing option for those able 
to buy in tlie area.
The new official community 
plan for North Saanich makes no 
provision for future multiple fam­
ily development.
“By having politicians that have 
kept North Saanich rural, you 
preserve the rural option. The 
minute you bow to pressures lo 
have everyone live in a rural area, 
die area is no longer rural.”
A major obstacle to multiple 
family housing in North Saanich is 
llic cost of pulling in tlie required 
sewer system. Michaluk suggests 
the cost of servicing a multiple 
family project in North Saanich 
would pul individual units out of 
reach of those who most need 
affordable housing.
A recent study by Kubek on a 
proposed development project in 
Sidney, where a sewer system 
already exists, indicates Michaluk 
may be right.
Even if the development brought 
in market rents — $500 per monlli 
for one-bedroom units and $700 
per monili for two-bedroom units 
— and remained al full occupancy, 
the 40-unil project would still cost 
an additional $70,000 to $85,000 
annually to finance and operate.
Figures like that lead developers 
to pul their effort inlo building 
luxury condominiums instead of 
rental aparunenls.
A developer may sink $1 mil­
lion inlo a project for a $100,000 
profit. Changes in interest rates, 
increased material costs, longer 
construction times and a slump in 
rentals or sales can quickly erode
that profit. By contrast, a bank 
offers a risk-free return of 10 per 
cent on a $1 million deposit.
“Land costs arc astronomical,” 
says Kubek. “To make the eco­
nomics work for rental housing, 
you have to be able to buy raw land 
at $7,000 lo $12,000 per unit. In 
Sidney, land costs start at $21,000 
per unit for condominiums and 
$35,000 per unit for lownhouses.”
If Central Saanich continues to 
allow multiple family develop­
ment and North Saanich allows 
some multiple family projects, 
Kubek suggests land prices might 
come down.
“In North Saanich, they’re turn­
ing tlieir backs on their neighbors’ 
children, who can’t afford upscale 
housing. Why can’t families stay 
logeUicr here?”
The problem also exists in Sid­
ney. As an alderman, Kubek 
recalls the neighborhood opposi­
tion to the Friendship Housing 
Cooperative on Fiflli Street.
Although the project is well 
planned and managed, there is still 
a stigma attached lo cooperative 
housing.
“A lot of people want to close 
their eyes to affordable housing 
and family housing. They think 
dial the problem will go away.”
By contrast, housing for seniors 
has been welcomed in Sidney for 
die past few years, with developers 
allowed higher densities for such 
projects. That provision was only 
revoked this spring.
Since seniors arc usually on a 
fixed, limited income, any com­
munity that relies on a large popu­
lation of seniors for economic
Santa’ says no children
Kaare Norgaard likes children. He likes them so 
much he started the Santa Claus ship to the Gulf 
Islands and has devoted countless hours to fun­
draising for crippled children.
Yet this Sidney apartment owner limits his 52 
units to seniors only, closing the door to families 
and children.
He started building Nor Garden Court in 1961, 
before dicrc was a large demand for apartments in 
Sidney.
“I was very naive. 1 was going to provide low 
cost housing for fitmilies.”
He rented the 24 units in the original building for 
$85 a month. Tliey were nice units, he says, two or 
three bedrooms with polished oak floors and 
frc.shly painted white walls. Norgaard equipped a 
laundry room and planted flowers bordering the 
building.
The apartments filled with familie.s.
Then the problems started.
Tenants with cars complained to Norgaard that 
children were climbing on and marking their 
vehicles. Children pulled up Norgaard’s freshly 
planted flowers. On a visit to the apartment 
building he saw a mother watch, drinking coffee 
and smoking, while a group ol chikhcii yiinkcd up 
plants.
Norgaard decided the children needed some­
where to play, He built an enclosed playground, 
with .swings anti a sandbo.x. The gate could be 
locked from the outside, ,so children could be Iclt 
imsupervised in the play are:i.
Motlieis compltiincd altoul the pkiygroimd. say­
ing the locked gate turned the arcti into a prison.
vSoon the swings ami seesaw were broken. 
Childrcti carrictl sand from the sandliox into the 
httindry room ami duinix’d the sand into the 
maehities.
“We sure luid a job gening the sand out,” 
Norgaard says. m L
Cliildren climbed on top of the machines and slid 
on the litis. In one apartment, Norgatml Ibuntl llic 
pttllshed oak llotu's gouged by the metal rim ol a
tricycle and the walls covered with crayon.
“It just made your hair stand on end.”
There were some good tenants. Many of them left 
because of problems created by poor tenants, says 
Norgaard.
For Norgaard the most memorable tenants were a 
young couple who started growing marijuana in the 
apartment. There were problems with people 
coming to buy the marijuana and with the couple. 
Norgaard reported the problem to police, then 
endured repealed llireats from the pair.
Since they refused to leave, he was forced lo go to 
court to evict them. He lost the case, since the 
criminal charges were pending and the couple had 
not yet been found guilty of growing and selling the 
drug.
“You can’t imagine trying to evict these people 
and the red tape I went through.”
On appeal, Norgaard won the case and was able 
to evict. By then the locks on the doors were 
smashed and the apartment was a shambles.
“We had to redo Uic whole suite. When you have 
rentals you run into some dandies. If you want to 
invest in someiliing, don’t invest in apartments.”
With llic start of rent controls, Norgaard fell he 
could no longer protect himself against continuing 
damage by increasing rents. He began limiting his 
tenants to senior citizens.
Now his apartments house only seniors, who pay 
an average rent of $314 per month. They arc good 
tenants: so good that he has turned down generous 
offers for his property. A developer, he fears, would 
force the seniors out and sell tlie units as condo­
miniums.
“To me, my tenants arc my family,” he .says. 
Some have lived in Nor Garden Court for over 20 
years.
Although not all of his property is developed, 
Norgaard said he cannot build more low-cost 
apartments.
“it’s impossible to have decent rents bccau.se it 
costs so much to build.”
Norgaard will have to increase rents in his units 
to hell) cover increa.sed taxes, which jumped from 
$15,502.38 in 1988 to $24,328.80 this year.
Exorbitant prices paid for Sidney property over 
the past year increased the as.sc.ssmcnt on his 
proiwriy, forcing up the taxes, he stiys.
“Yet the government wonders why there is no 
low-cost accommodation. You sure as hell ilon'l 
have any help to try to help others," he say.s.
growth will be stagnant, Kubek 
notes.
As a service community, Sidney 
also needs young people able lo 
work in that indusLy, which pays 
comparatively low wages. Kubek 
has talked to employers who can­
not find stall — because employ­
ees cannot afford to live in the area 
or to commute.
An immediate solution would 
be licensing of municipally 
inspected basement suites, which 
would open up more housing 
while controlling their quality and 
quantity.
Allowing increased density for 
multiple family, such as four or 
five storey apartments or four 
slore>'s over ground level commer­
cial, would make such projects 
more economical, says Kubek.
Kubek identified an ideal site 
for multiple family housing which 
borders Sidney and lies between 
McDonald Park, North Saanich 
Middle School and Parkland 
Secondary School. Bul the site 
requires extensive servicing and 
current zoning on the property 
makes development uneconomi­
cal.
Rental housing could also be 
made more viable by property tax 
credits, Kubek suggests. The pro­
vincial government’s new housing 
initiative includes three per cent 
reductions on inlcrcst rates and 
financial incentives to encourage 
municipalities lo rezone land for 
multiple family housing.
“A lot of people want to close 
their eyes to affordable housing 
and family housing. They think if 
they ignore it, the problem will go 
away,” Kubek says.
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CHEESE • SHRIMP • CHICKEN
12 oz. Your Choice of Dressing
SUMMER HOURS
10:30 AM“10:00 pm
DELIVERY 4:00 PM-9:30 PM
TAKE OUT FOODS 
Home of the Wedgie Fries 
656-5331
9816-4th Street. Across from Tanners
TM
TOUGH CLEANING JOB?
RENT A PRESSURE WASHER !
) Youll be amazed at how quickly and easily 
you job gets done when you use a pressure washer.
HUNDREDS OF USES 
® Clean houses, prepare 
for painting
® Clean sidewalks, driveways 
® Clean boats, campers, cars 
® Clean fences, roofs 
® Clean patios, pools
CLEAN UP FAST
THOSE DO-ir-YOURSELF JOBS ARE EASY WHEN 
YOU RENT THE RIGtiT TOOLS !
.dtd.
EVERYTHING FOR THE CON-rRACTOR OH HOMEOWNIzR 
(Till KIRKPAIRICK CRESCERTr - KEA’JING INDUSTRIAL PARK
CALL TODAY! 652-3908
CLOSET PROBLEMS?
FOR THE SOLUTION 
















Lie. #447091 — 9842 3rd St.
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by Barb Brennan 
So much happening in the nexi 
fev; weeks with Sidney Days, the 
Jazz Festival — and the annual 
iirrival of die Queen of die Small 
Fruits, raspberries.
Following the raspberries will 
be loganberries, boysenberries, 
blackberries (along with tayberries 
and marionberries, which arc vari­
eties of blackberry), not to men­
tion cherries, gooseberries, black
and red currants.
Jam- and jelly-makers will be 
scouring through ads to find spe­
cials on pectin, sugar and jelly 
jars. Busy days indeed!
Now, you have all heard of photo 
opportunities, haven’t you? That’s 
when politicians grin like Che­
shire cats for the photographers, 
when sourpuss would be a truer 
reflection of how they feel about 
each other.
Well, I want to remind you about 
food opportunities, which are 
much nicer. Sidney Days/Jazz Fes- 
lival is not just about dixieland, 
boat-building, bed-racing and 
slow-pitch — it’s also about food.
So tidy up die kitchen, hang a 
“gonc-fishin” sign on the fridge, 
and lock the back door behind 
you.
Let the Kiwanis serve you a 
hearty pancake breakfast (from 8 
to 11 a.m. daily). Visit the Food 
Fare at Tulista Park for lunch on 
Saturday and Sunday. (The Lions 
are running this project.)
And don’t miss the salmon bar­
becue at Tulista Park on Canada 
Day, from 5 to 8 p.m. This is the 
special treat offered by the Rotary 
Clubs which you can enjoy al 
. fresco to the sound of whoop-it-up 
Dixieland Jazz.
And, of course, at the sidewalk 
sale on Sunday, there will be many 
other opportunities for fast-food 
snacking, provided by a variety of 
Peninsula entrepreneurs.
Several local restaurants also 
provide special Sidney Days 




June 27-July 1/89 
We Reserve 
^ the Right 
to Limit 
Quantities
TtrHAPPY BIRTHDAY CANADAS 
OPEM JULY 1 
9:00 a.m.-6:00 D.m.
2531 BEACOrAVE.
"Sidney By the Sea’'
- HOMS OF SAVINGS 
FOR GROCE 
PRODUCE &
OFFER YOU OULY CHOICE GR. "A" BEEF, QUALITY MEAT PRODUCTS AND FRESH:
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
BUTTERBALL FROZEN

















READY TO SERVE HAM
BUn PORTION I HAM STEAKS
FRESH FAMILY PACK
CHICKEN 










4.14 kg 1 Ib.
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— SWIFT FINE PRODUCTS •—
* PREMIUM OR HICKORY HOUSE .
SLICED SIDE BACON............ 500g Vp®g.
•SAUSAGE MEAT.....................500g99ll
• ASSORTED PARTY STICKS...... 500 g 1
69 
111,R.T.S.COnAGE ROLLS...........373 kg 1
BONELESS BEEF










., 4.34 kg *1 Ib,
Ib.
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....... 3.95 kg fl lb.
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SUMMIT COFFEE 




TEA BAGS 6o’e....... ..... ....... .
MONTICELLO SPARKLING
APPLE & FRUIT JUICE 7.50 ml....
TARTAN DRY




yiO DAIRYMAID^ APPLE JUICE 68?^
1 Hire......................... cm.
197 CLOVEnUt-AF
pkg. SMOKED OYSTERS loig
LiirroN
118 REYNOLDS Largo RollALUMINUM FOIL 12-K75'...............
i 77 3Vnri.i„,i 0*70 AUTO-DISH “ALL"I RICE & SAUCE Min. 120 u............O POWDERED DETERGENT 1.
357
LinroNn 4 pouch Bkg
77^





1 MINUrn MAID CONG,
LEMONADE Hot), or Pink 3.55 ml...
SWANSON Tuikny, Dnol or Chicknii
MEAT PIES2270..... ..... ..... . . . . . . . .
SNOW CREST cur
GHEEN BEANS i kg...... ................
7Qc1 UO.I,
i 77 
... . i pk
i 87 IVORY NEW BATH SIZE 
SOAP BAR4'a540tjpock,
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BROWN or WHITE i39 
EGGS DOZEN 1
25 YEARSOFSERVIGETOTHE PENINSULA AND AREA. HELPING YOU EATRFTTFR FrWtFSS FVFRV OAV
See you there!
A couple of ladies telephoned 
last week to ask if I had any 
special tips about making jams 
and jellies. I do make a lot of jam 
these days and if you plan to take 
advantage of the bountiful supply 
of small fruits, I think the best 
thing you can do (especially if you 
are a beginner) is to follow the 
recipes contained in the packages 
of liquid pectin which you pur­
chase al any food store.
So step No. 1 is to read these 
booklets, not just once and not just 
before you start preparing the fruit, 
but several times, to familiarize 
yourself with the routine of jam­
making.
To eliminate guesswork and 
error, I use the following equip­
ment checklist of items which I 
assemble before making a batch of 
jam, jelly or chutney:
Dutch oven type cooking pot 
2 4-cup measuring jugs 
Wooden spoon 
Large metal spoon 
Potato masher 
Lmge mixing bowl 
Plastic or rubber scrapers 
1/4 cup measure 
Kitchen timer
Ladle or cup for pouring jam inlo 
jars
Plastic funnel with wide tip 
Small pan (for melting pi^affin 
wax)
Paraffin wax blocks 
STERILIZED jars and STERIL­
IZED lids 
Labels
Having these things out and 
ready can make the difference 
between success and failure.
Running around looking for the 
kitchen timer when die jam mix­
ture is hard-boiling just makes you 
frustrated and frustration can lead 
to all sorts of catastrophes -—Too 
ghastly to relate here.
But if .you, want, jo swap horror 
stories. I’m sure rhine will match 
yours any day!
Do use good quality fruit. Over­
ripe or underripe berries do not the 
best jam make! If you can’t use all 
your freshly-picked berries at 
once, freeze them in single layers 
on cookie sheets and pul into 
freezer bags the following day.
Jam made from frozen fruit 
tastes just as good as that made 
from fresh berries.
One tip about the actual process. 
After the onc-niinuie ‘Tiard-boil’’ 
phase is completed, you will 
remove the pot from heat and add 
tlie pectin, stirring it in very well.
Next, you stir and skim off the 
foiun for 5 minutes. The skimming 
part is best done with the metal 
spoon and I have fond that if you 
gently case (wiili the mcuil spoon) 
tlic foam to one side of die pot it is^
easier to remove and put into one 
of the empty four cup measures.
Strawberries and raspberries 
seem to produce the; largest quan- 
Udes of foam, but it is important to 
gel rid of it as it spoils both the 
texture and appearance of die jam 
if left in.
Once you have made a few 
successful batches of jam, and 
basked in the sunlight of compli- | 
ments from your family, you can ' 
become more adventurous.
Experiment with different com­
binations of fruit. One I tried this 
year was strawberry/raspberry and 
rhubarb — it worked out well.
So then I tried blueberry/rhu­
barb — it was good, too.
Next on the list was pineapple- 
blueberry. Nol recommended!
There are books in the library 
which will explain about the 
amount of pectin which occurs 
naturally in some fruits so that you 
need use smaller 
quanudes of purchased pectin.
But unless you are ready to get 
out and do this research, ji^ 
follow the pectin package recif^i 
— to the T — and you’ll do just
fine - t-1-f OiJ
Happy Canada Day and Happy 
Sidney Days!
|:SH0P:AND SAVE WSIDNEY SUPER
uwi uiiiw r um- runr\ omJOHur.a... SUU q 1 nh,
FOODS-SHOP AND SAVE AT SIDNE
nA\BVII.......................... tOlb.lln B 1 ’
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'/SKIP JACK ilHlk. .iiMkk. . Ul tniTAKI rv A tltlr-rx
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
McG AVINS COUNTRY WHITE or 
60% WHOLE WHEAT^
BREAD*.,..,.00®
, ............. ......................... ....... .■.L.TV.'T':/ ^
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CAVORTING WITH CADDY, this venlurosomo tyko joinDcl 
tho Cadborosaurus soa monsior (or an Impromptu jig on 
Boncon Avo. during tho Morris Dancing display spon­







THE SOLUTION TO ALL YOUR CLOSET PROBLEMS
J
Tho most beauliful, 
practical space- 
officlont closet
Mirror doors and 
closet organizers 
custom built and 







Solving tho Poninsuin sinco 1977
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'K^iraculous recoveries In Helen’s garden
Lovely surprises this month of 
June — things we had given up 
as lost have started sending up 
new growth. My precious Iris 
stylosa, whose tubers were 
mostly mush this spring, now 
have 10 spikey new leaves.
The agapanthiis, feared dead, 
have a few leaves and the third 
senecio, whose roots were too 
la^e to remove, has a new shoot 
sticking out one side. The other 
two senecio we took out, which 
well may have been a bad mis­
take!
The Expo rose seemed dead, 
and for six weeks now I have 
been meaning to dig it out, but, 
whatta you know, it too has a 
strong new stem coming from the 
centre of the plant.
It’s amazing what nature can 
do if left to do its own thing, isn’t 
it?
In spite of my efforts to 
improve our strawberry crop by 
moving the plants to a new bed, 
and starting all over with one- 
year old runners, this year they 
are a failure. A recent publication 
said wc could plan on the best 
^rop ever, if we’d do what I 
painstakingly did. Baloney, sez I!
However the raspberries are 
going to be wonderful. We have 
had several whoppers apiece and 
the bushes are loaded, so maybe 
we did something right with 
them. The gooseberries are 
almost ripe, and for the first time 
we should have enough for sev­
eral large pies.
^ I put this year’s bumper crop 
^down to the fertilizer they were 
given early this spring, which 
reminds me it is time to fertilize 
your rhododendrons, camellias, 
and azaleas, and while you are at 
it, why not give the roses a treat?
I’ve been feeding the rhodos 
with a gallon of Miracid each, 
poured right over the leaves -— I 
would only do this on a cloudy 
day. Granular fertilizer applied 
around the base of each plant, 
scratched, in and then watered 
would do the same thing.
I also put a sprinkling of 
40-0-0 between the rows of com. 
This is a potent dose of nitrogen, 
so^eep it from touching the 
sk^, please. I gave the onions 
tlie same treatment; it seems to 
do wonders for them as well.
Never again, I swear, will I 
leave the delphiniums unstaked. 
We have had so much wind, and 
torrents of rain, that it makes me 
crazy. The other morning I went 
out to find that about half of 
what I had thought were sturdy
by HELEN LANG
plants were flat on the ground. 
Howling with fmstration I spent 
the next 15 minutes staking 
them, and tying them back up 
with nylon hose.
They will never look as hand­
some as they were, of course, but 
at least they are upright. At the 
moment I am trying to ignore the 
leaf-miner damage, it’s been too 
wet to try the B.T. spray.
The nicest couple arrived 
unexpectedly with a gift for me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Whiiechurch pre­
sented me with a beautifully 
wrapped Irish linen tea towel, 
with the following verse stamped 
on it:
Oh Lord, please listen to my 
prayer
/ sit here upon my chair,
! cut the hedge, and mowed the 
lawn,
and planted seeds from early 
dawn.
And now I pray you make them 
grow
Like the pictures on the packets 
show.
As I’ve said before. Gardeners 
are the nicest people!
This a.m. I made the first lot of 
jelly from the berries of our 
Oregon grape. This year “Him­
self” attacked this spiney brute 
of a shrub, and arrived triumph­
ant, with enough fruit to make 
four smallish jars. The birds had 
already had their share, and last 
year we harvested none, so it was 
our turn.
Recently we have had an inva­
sion of wildlife in the garden. As 
a result crows have gone up in 
my estimation. I’ve never really 
cared for them since we saw one 
of them fly off with a baby 
swallow in his beak.
Just before 5 a.m. we were 
wakened by the most awful 
racket. There must have been a 
dozen crows raising Cain in the 
trees by the driveway. I got up 
with murder in mind, while 
“Himself’ said, sleepily, “Time 
to get up already?”
I was too mad to answer, and 
steamed off to the livingroom 
and threw open a window. I don’t
know which of us was more 
surprised, the raccoon fishing in 
the pool, or me, completely 
shocked by this creature diving 
into the water, surfacing on the 
other side, scrambling up on a 
rock and turning to give me a 
very dirty look indeed.
The raccoon spent about half 
an hour trying to find a comforta­
ble spot in one of the trees in 
which to spend the day, and the 
crows harassed him the whole 
time, but when the raccoon set­
tled down they went about their 
business, and I went back to bed!
I told you about losing so 
many parsnips, and not knowing 
who, or what, had been responsi­
ble. Well, I think we may have 
identified the culprit: a fine big 
white rabbit came around the 
corner while we were eating 
breakfast, and she was picking 
her teeth! She is a tame rabbit, 
and once she had been sent home 
(loudly) we put a board along the 
bottom of the fence, and this 
seems to have discourage her.
Rabbits are cute, but I don’t 
think they are noted for being 
clever, at least that is our hope!
Tomorrow we must try to net 
the raspberries. This is the kind 
of job that requires a joint effort, 
so tomorrow, if you hear loud 
voices, and the sounds of a 
struggle, you’ll know it is just the 
Langs at work!
Something silly but nice hap­
pened just over a week ago. 
“Himself” and I had our 25th 
wedding anniversary. We don’t 
do anything special about anni­
versaries, but the 25 th seemed 
something of a milestone.
I had made plans to meet my 
daughter in Duncan in the a.m. 
and to have lunch with Lucy on 
the way home, but before I left, I 
said to “Himself,” “Did you 
realize this was our anniver­
sary?” He'said, “Nope, but 
happy anniversary, anyway,” and 
away I went.
On the way home from Dun­
can I decided to buy him a 
wallet, (his old one was falling to 
pieces) and put a quarter in it for
the “silver anniversary” busi­
ness. When I drove in tlie drive­
way I spotted a pile of the nicest 
sifted top-soil I’ve seen in ages, 
and thought, “Well, bless his 
heart for remembering.”
Actually Reg and Vi Teeney 
had been to see J.J. about some­
thing, and between them 
arranged tliat Reg would pick up 
some good soil in his pick-up on 
his return journey from anotlicr 
job. It really is beautiful stuff, 
and I am thrilled with it, even if 
it had nothing whatsoever to do 
with our anniversary. The only 
thing that might have pleased me 
more is a load of manure!
Don Lloyd called to ask what 
I’d put in die column some time 
ago about peppers and rabbits. It 
seems that he is inundated with 
Uie cute little tilings, but appeal­
ing as tlicy are, tlicy arc ruining 
his huge garden.
Remember Betty Moore had 
found that T&T’s Super Chili 
Peppers kept away sow bugs, 
earwigs and ants, and half-joking 
I’d suggested that maybe they 
would keep rabbits away as well. 
He is trying cayenne pepper 
mixed with water and a few 
drops of soap to make die pepper 
stick, and sprinkling it on the 
dwarf dahlias, and chrysanthe­
mums, which the rabbits are 
feasting on, and said he would let 
me know the outcome.
S ii
We offer professional, easy-care 
service to keep your septic 
system in super shape! So if your 
system hasn’t been serviced in the 





“Households have preferred our service 
^ ms for over 35 years"
Walking prescribed to curb panic
Thomas Blair of Sidney has 
nine months of walking to learn 
how lo calm down and control his 
panic, and he also mujst pay a 
$300 fine after his appearance in 
Sidney provincial court June 15.
Blair, 35, pleaded guilty to leav­
ing the scene of an accident on 
April 12 in Sidney.
“1 panicked and 1 left,” Blair 
told provincial court Judge Ste­
phen Denroche. He was driving 
^is father’s car but docs not have a 
licence because he owes money to 
tlic Insurance Corporation of B.C.
“What do you think should be 
done to euro your panic?” asked 
Denroche. Since Blair was driving 
without a licence, the judge noted 
neither he nor his father was 
covered by insurance. He also 
noted Blair could have hit some­
one.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
•said Blair struck a parked vehicle 
l|^ on Malaview Drive at 7:50 |).m. 
April 12 and drove away. Wit­
nesses described the vehicle to 
police and police found it, but not 
the driver, shortly after 8 p.m.
Blair contacted police April 30 
and admitted leaving the accident. 
He said he sneezed because of hay 
fever, swerved to the right and hit 
the parked vehicle. He panicked 
and left the area.
Blair has prior convictions for 
impaired driving in December 
1973, July 1976 and December 
1977.
Given Blair’s record and the 
erratic driving described by wit­
nesses, Lister said he could not 
Itclp but be suspicious of the 
circumstances.
“Maybe he was still sneezing. 1 
can’t be susiticious,” .said Judge
Denroche. He told Blair he was 
nol impressed by his altitude as a 
driver.
“I til ink you should be going to 
jail for il. Now you tell me why 
you shouldn’t go to jail,” the judge 
aksed.
“I can’t think of a good reason 
right now,” Blair admitted. He 
said he was working steadily, 
hoped to clear his debts and gel a 
driver’s licence. Me repealed that 
he panicked after the accident.
“If you walked for a year you’d 
be mucli more rela.xed and less 
likely to panic,” Judge Denroche 
observed.
"Please do nol drive again until 




A long-time Sidney woman known 
for lier tireless volunteer work died 
last month.
Jean Christie, who emigrated 
from Scotland in 1911 with her 
parents and brother Alex, died 
Mtiy 26.
Christie, a memlicr of St. Paur.s 
United Church, taught Sunday 
school for 40 years.
also worked with die lODP,, 
the Save the Children Fund, the 
.Satmich Historical Artifacts 
Society and girl guides.
She tiltcn gitve to local needy in 
financial trouble -- without dis­
closing her identity.
Born in Hclcnsbutg, .Srolhmd, 
she lived in a small cottage on All 
Bay Roatl after coming to Sidney.
There, .she looked after her ail­
ing father, and lalcr shared the 
home with her brother.
Th(' Punil^i firvt I6'f*d in '■Pimnlri
CONGRATULATIONS
Sotting goals Is somothing all of us do ovory day 
in ono form or anothor. But sotting goals and 
achlGving thoso ambitions aro two difforont acts. 
Ron Kubok has reached another goal, just one 
of many in his life. He has been awarded a 
position in tho prestigious ProsIdenlB C/nb''wlth 
NRS. He has achieved In loss than four years 
what moat of us would hope to accomplish in 
tun or iwoniy. Ron Kubuk l ius buen an inspira­
tion to all of us who work with him at NRS 
Peninsula Properties. I would like to congratu­
late you Ron nnci thank you for your continual 
support and assistance In helping mo roach 
some very important goals In my life. Wo aro 
taught lo surround ourselves with winners In this 
business. Need I say mote? Dravol
NhS Ponlnnuta Proportloa Ud,
2140B Komlnq X Rd, 652-5171_____
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK ALSO SUNDAY
7:30 am - 6:30 pm 7:30 am - 8:00 pm 11:00am - 4:00 pm
AUTOPLAN
LAST DAY OF THE MONTH 
JUNE 30th ’til 10 P.M.
"‘Your Hbppy Gang is waiting for you!'[ 
Happy to See You » Happy to Servo You 
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SUGG. 
RETAIL I
'i, it.i.i. T A Fi it RECEIVE ONE BOTTLE OF CARPET SPOT 
REMOVER WHEN YOU PURCHASE A CARPET ROLL END.*
trptTP fSiPT receive ONE BOTTLE OF FLOOR DRESSING 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A VINYL ROLL END.*
HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF SAVINGS
STYLE SIZE COLOR RETAIL SALE,
SAXONY............... 12x16° Mint Green $1,065.00 $259.00
SAXONY........... . 12x14“ Brown $590.00 ,$179.00
SCULPTURE.......... 12x19“ Brown/Grey $850.00 $319.00
FOOTPRINT FIGHTER., 12X30“ Rose $29,95 nq. yd. $ 12.99 .,4, Y,i,
NO WAX VINYL FLOORING................... .................... ............. . iv>m $4 vn
TURF GREEN 6 or 12 foot................ ............... .............................$a49t,io vn
TURF BROWN 6 or 12 foot.... ...... ........... ......... ...... ..................... ...$5.99so
I i, ji ''ii i.y ft'j*
Riviera Blinds 
by Levolor...
...tho boat mado, tho bool looking
1(1 ovm 300 bnkod on (xiloro ond 
linlohos ihni won't clilp, cr.'ick or 
pool Till) liirpiml Btisorinwni in ilw 
Indufllry.
With oxclutlwi Voflun ’''<V«lnnc» 
n llnlahing loucli-piastlo Irnmo to 
koop niflts (rom nnoglnp.
Mnqic Wnnd* 
unbroak.nblo Ml rod.
All hardwari) corrosion roshlani 
All In nil, tho bnsi blind on Hill trarknl {jfe 
with moro ofitinnni lonliirott, R with: rdxi,, 
Wotty Wnrranly T’g'J”, ,/')
U'viihir xign of ifuallly und vului',
p Ken Mayzes Rick Robinson
, il ■
' UMir 0N(: uoiiiK m\ cusioMnn
F“RElH BHbn M noMCnom/itr .nrttnu i•xiNa KAMnets TO voun HOMIl cnnsiM UimN ny niin Mimnv TtUinCD MCnHlLSLNtA1iy|.S. VAltOMlR, WHY twy YOH MOttC'r
* 103 9010 70) Avciriuto Sitloey
*'! i*’! I ifj f'JTT? 'tot i; ft";'I"’ I i ' ■ ■
A'U A * }!!„ i'i






v/*nriM(Ty («i »u 
O YOU
I («i »i.i mt!Tm I Aitcmt. Wim OIVSM TO YOU IM wniTIIMl
Remember-we’re “United*’ to save you money!
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llPHOLS'rHH¥ SUITES
Skiar, Palliser, Centurycraft, Kroehler, Atlantic. Hundreds of Upholstery suites 
to choose from. Every suite is sale priced for this event. Example;
Skiar traditional sofa/loveseat. Deep button tufting. Rose colour. Skiar 
Plus seating. (6 only).
Palliser traditional sofa/lovesat.
. .; Comfortable seating, choice of 2 colours, blue or green.
ALL House of braemore French Provincial suites now 30% off regular 
price to clear. Now!! Example:
French Provincial sofa/chair tapestry look fabric. (1 only)






Stylecraft 2-way recliner. Choice of 4 colours.
ALL La-Z-Boy reclina-chairs and reclina-ways sale priced for this event.
Sale priced from
Stylecraft bustle back recliner. 3 colours
TO CLEAR: Stylecraft 2-way recliner. Rust colour. (1 only) 
OVER 400 RECLINERS NOW IN STOCK!
$399.00 33f''5 5 5:1'" 9.
I
''93,3ri"-1''',''i''f
$499.00 1. '■ ,/ 1 „.. ..' V ■ ■ ■ , ..
4-='5 -.4 1.:'v..;-=/1^ V '1'
$465.00 .5 "55.4:; ;33
FIME FURMITIJBE ypliOL;:il"EBT'
Imported French Provincial chair and ottoman. Pickled pine finish (1 only)$1964.00 51139“
Barrymore orphan chair 100% cotton fabric. (1 only)
Carlton House ottoman, floral cotton. (1 only)
Choose from Vogel, Carlton House, Barrymore, Flair, Nicoletti, Natuzzi and 
much, much more. ALL sale priced for this major event!
FLAIR
3 pee. section. Half moon design Mancini fabric collection. (1 only)
Carlton House loveseat. Jaquard floral fabric. Floor models.
(2 only)
Barrymore 2 pee. sectional, multi coloured fabric, contemporary styling.
(2 only)
This is your chance to own quality furnishings and save at the same time. 










L.fc“.AiT1l«^i Italian loveseat, grey, 100% top grain.
MANY, MANY, MORE LEATHER SPECIALS MARKED DOWN FOR THIS 




Palliser wing back chair, floral pattern (2 only)
Stylecraft swivel rocker. Button tufted. Marflex coil seat cushion. 
Choice of 5 colours.
$755.00
$299.00
Kincaid accent chairs, choice of colours. $225.00
Many, many more specials too numerous to list. Over 300 chairs all sale priced for this event.






House of Braemore. Loveseat carved frame (cream) - 2 only. $1279.00
■i'-V'
See a large selection of orphan loveseals from 20-50% off regular prices. This Is your chance to save
9 i " ' ! ‘ V ALL Elran motiori upholstery
suites are priced at 25%> off regular prices. Over 20 suites in stock now!
WICKEB mo RPBlim
Wcker bookcases, 3 sizes: 41/2'S'high 
Antique white rattan dinette w/cushions. (3 sots only)





PRICES HAVE NEVER BEEN SO LOW!!
"'j 143 354 3l3;i133'39
rs.
I' 4 4 1344 i4s,?4'.f'Vi »r5i'’;
■ .■ i;. , •. .w-..
Honey rattan swivel rocker with Blue floral cushions
C4>;:;4'4)fv 1‘''.43no.
Sale ' -.-Il 4 ■ 3 ■:<;> V:4fc!i
.?r|| H)^: clearance Items. Many one of a kind, some pai
S ic; !' i> 3 Save 20-30% off on all regular stock. Good sc 
porcelain, plain, ceramic of brass,
■ 1 „ ....... ....... „ ... ......... .
V 4.’-,-f 3;4-4;"!.I41:..4*C 3 C4l .s 3 "■ 't,.4 . ..
Summer Sale Now On!!
$2590.00 
Save up to 60% off on selected
election of floor, table and swag lamps. Choose from
5 Piece Groups from
■|":gv,;:;435
Natural rattan dinolto sg15 w/cushions y. ■: J' ■: 4 g,
•3 9 V44-'
^ , 1'4: 4v31.- x-y 1-3 3; 3915-
V. iniiwira






Flnishod in Monloroy Oak 
Rog, $355.00
3, 'fe v""5,,i4 3 1
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ff Discontinued suite, groat si, 
i suite includes drossor, mirroi; cti. 
i, and 2 niton,
[?PAU,ir.ER ; .1,
Rog, $2,520








Limilod Stock Shop Early
-S'--’STANDARD FURNITUnrA*^9iJ^ r"
c.tjAnAfrrr.r,n Tur. pmr:rn Ani-titr 
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Dementia: the challenge of care
More people are living longer 
— and more people are develop­
ing dementia.
But society and the health care 
system aren’t prepared.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Projections from the Ministry 
of Health show an estimated 
23,600 cases of dementia by 
1991, an increase of 6,300 since 
1981.
By 2006, an estimated 37,000 
B.C. residents will suffer from 
die disease.
Over the same period, life 
expectancy will also increase. By 
2006 the median age at death 
will be 76 years for males and 82 
^or females, an increase of four 
years over 1986 figures.
“As people get older and more 
develop dementia, the problem is 
more visible,” says Andrew But­
ler, regional director of residen­
tial care for the Metro/Sunshine 
Coast district.
He is involved in a joint com­
mittee — with representatives 
from continuing care, mental 
^ health, hospital programs and 
facilities planning — which is 
reviewing the impact of dementia 
on health care.
“It’s taken some time for all 
the issues to emerge as a health 
concern.”
■ Heather Switak, director of 
resident care in Sidney’s Restha- 
ven Lodge, agrees that dementia 
■ is a recent issue. Just seven years 
ago, when she worked as a nurse 
in an acute care hospital, Alz­
heimer’s was a new term.
Care homes, like Resthaven, 
were designed and built for phys­
ically frail but mentally alert 
residents. Doors cannot be 
l^ked against wandering resi­
dents and the demented clients 
cannot be segregated, although 
their actions upset other resi­
dents.
“We find taking care of that 
clientele is htuder on staff than 
caring for someone with physical 
needs who is mentally intact,” 
says Switak.
Dementia patients must be 
constitntly directed through each 
step of an activity and sometimes 
cannot communicate needs or 
comprehend instructions.
While Switak supports keep­
ing people in their homes longer 
through community programs, 
she notes that people now enter­
ing the institution are 80 years or 
older. And they usually require 
more care Uian tliose admitted a 
few years ago.
Of the unit’s 75 residents, 19 
suffer from dementia.
At the Sidney Personal Care 
Home, director Anita Black has 
noticed the same thing. Of tlie 
home’s 48 residents, 26 are 
affected by dementia. Most resi­
dents are over 80 years old.
It is easier to care for patients 
with physical limitations than for 
those with dementia, agrees Dr. 
John Gray, director of services 
for the elderly. Mental Health 
Services. More effective home 
care is keeping people home 
longer. But at the same time, 
increasing numbers of people 
with dementia are entering care 
facilities, he said.
Mt. Newton Day Care in Cen­
tral Saanich counts 16 people 
with dementia among iLs clien­
tele, all of whom are still well
enough to be living at home.
For John Phillips, regional 
director for the Ministry of 
Health continuing care division, 
the goal is to keep people at 
home as long as possible, using 
services like homemakers, meals 
on wheels and adult day care.
“When institutionalization 
becomes necessary, the ministry 
is now looking at optimum insti­
tutional settings for {xjople with 
dementia, particularly Alz­
heimer’s,” Phillips says. “The 
Ministry has recognized that 
people witli dementia are a dif­
ferent care challenge than tliose 
who arc physically frail.”
Designing facilities for people 
with dementia is difficult. The 
disease varies with each individ­
ual and diagnosis is uncertain. 
Almost undetectable in its eiirly 
stages, a dementia like Alz­
heimer’s can only be conclu­
sively identified by an autopsy 
after death.
The joint committee on 
dementia was initially formed to 
examine long-term care facilities, 
Butler said. Soon committee 
members recognized die impact 
of dementia throughout the 
hcalUi care system.
Some dementia patients, espe­
cially if aggressive, end up in 
mental institutions — although 
they arc not mentally ill and 
cannot benefit from therapy.
Others, unable to remain at 
home, end up in acute care 
hospital beds until institutional
Pathways pilots day care program
Alarm-barred doors and a new white picket fence enclose the 
Pathways Centre near Elk Lake, ready for the centre’s newest 
program; Alzheimer’s family care.
The pilot project started this month, under the direction of Pat 
McCullagh. On Monday and Wednesday each week die centre offers a
bowling.
“You wtmt to keep them as physically active as possible.” Physical 
exercise helps maintain health and also reduces sleep disruption and 
night time wandering.
Tunes dating back to the client’s youth are played and the clients
day of activities for up to nine clients. Participants are those wit!x,^,<'^e encouraged to reminisce. Often long-term memory is preserved 
dementia who are still being cared for at home. ' social interaction stimulates the client s cognitive ability.
“It’s a day care program for the elderly suffering from AlzheirW's, ■' .v^^tients can be severely impaired in their thinking ability. The 
disease and related dementia,” says McCullagh. “We haven’t have been designed to allow for individuals who have no
anyone about it__officially.” j sh^term memory and who may have behavior disruptions and
Consultant Glenn Stebbins, Phd, helped design the program.^Jbieai^'^^^^^pnlciafie disturbances.” 
staff members have been trained to work with dementia patujlfrts. TTie^L’'-' ’'^
facility has been adapted, with covers on electrical plugsLa .fehce'^ 
backyard and alarms on doors. / S 'X"
The precautions are necessary to keep confused paiieiit^Xcom^ 
wandering away from the centre, McCullagh says. The is'th^
first attempt in the regional district to meet the speciliemef " 
dementia.
“Putting demented patients in standard adult day care does 
as the patients are disruptive to the unimpaired elderIy^iird~jJie- 
activities are set at too high a level for the patients. Their behavior is 
quite different than that of non-impaired seniors.”
Activities in the Alzheimer’s family care program include simple, 
non-competitive games designed to be easily followed or imitated, 
exercises to music and activities like ball or bean bag loss or indoor
'Vnurset-nTo
V ■
,^e helped with personal care and served lunch. An on-staff 
physical health. Continence training is given and 
cbntui^al rc^ty therapy reminds clients who and where they are. 
■•'shv^dcjiliop rovproviding respite for at-home caregivers, McCullagh 
will give caregivers information on dementia and 
fadtiott»^.;caie techniques.
the pilot program will provide training in handling 
-jt^^iiia jor other health care workers and will spawn other programs 
4 handle dementia.
“These patients are still people. If you put them in a placement that 
is not benefiting them, you’re just wasting their time,” says Stebbins.
McCullagh agrees.“Despite the problem behavior there is still a 
person there who needs to be treated with dignity and respect for who
KdteyiafeJL.:, . ' v,;.v:
space is available for tliem, exa­
cerbating hospital bed shortages.
The committee is now review­
ing the assessment and diagnosis 
of patients, various forms of 
treatment, facility design and 
placement options. Cost is a 
major concern.
Efforts arc under way to aug­
ment existing services. The most 
important is education; mental 
health outreach programs 
throughout B.C. teach health care 
providers about dementia.
People in long-term care facil­
ities need more training on the 
impact of aging, Butler said, so 
they can better understand 
demented patients.
Half of all care home patients 
have dementia, estimates June 
Noble, volunteer co-ordinator for 
the Alzheimer Information 
Centre. More women get the 
disease than men, but women 
also live seven to eight years 
longer, which increases their 
chances of developing dementia.
It is estimated 10 per cent of 
those aged 65 and older have 
dementia while up to 20 per cent 
of those 80 and older have the 
disease.
Noble said the incidence of 
early onset Alzheimer’s, affect­
ing those aged 50 to 60, has also 
increased.
The affliction has existed for 
years. Alzheimer’s was first 
diagnosed by Alois Alzheimer in 
1906, who discovered neuritic 
plaque and neurofibrillary tan­
gles in the brain of a 51-year-old 
woman who died of dementia.
His research was not continued 
until the 1960s, when an English 
research team identified similar 
changes in the brains of 50 
dementia patients.
For decades. Noble says, 
dementia was called senility and 
- was considered an unayoidable 
Continued on Page B3
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HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS
FRl. 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. — Sal. 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
—SUNDAY 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.




EACH - SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:00 TO 4:00
Boneless
Cut from Canada Grade ‘A’ Beef
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Limit 1 per family purchase 
(Over limit price 3.48 ea.
4 Litre Carton
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RELOAD WILL BE ROCKING, country Style, at the Sidney Days Country Music 
Jamboree Sunday.
Tail come for good times
Looking for some down-lo-home 
good limes?
Just mosey on out lo the Sidney 
Days Country Music Jamboree for 
the best gol-darn guitar plucking 
and vocalizing you ever heard.
There will be two stages and two 
bands for your listening and danc­
ing enjoyment at Sanscha Hall, 
Sidney, from 5:30 p.m. until mid­
night.
Featured will be Reload with 
Terry Murray and Orville Henry 
doing vocals, Orville Henry doing 
lead and pedal steel and Bill 
Newham handling the guitar.
They’re a-promising lots of 
uptown country and country-style 
rock. ^
Also on the program are K.D. W 
The Lady and Country Cache with 
a passel of country hits ably 
presented by lead vocalist K.D. 
Kuyten and lead guitarist Norm 
Winquist.
Country Cache has entertained 
folks all over the island, at special 
events like the Sidney Days cele­
bration, the Mill Bay Country 
Music Festival and in the country 
music showcase at Expo '86 on 
the mainland.
Tickets for this here shindig are 
$8 at the door or $7 in advance at 
The Review or NRS Peninsula 
Property.
You’all come, y’hear. •
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference wilt be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 




La Lcchc l.caguc monihly meeting, 7:30 
pm, 8576 Ebor Terrace. Topic: the art of 
breast feeding and overcoming difficulties. 
Expectant and nursing mothers and babies 




Join ns on Salurdny, July 1st!
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FAREWELL DANCE 
Eraiihwaiic’s Farewell Dance, Sanscha 
Hall, July 15, 8 pm to 1 am. Late lunch, 
canned music. Proceeds to Peninsula Track 
and Field. HckcLs $10 single, $20 couple. 
Available at Tanners or by oilling 656-6166 
READ TUI.S
PALS Literacy Project for adults with
limited rcading/writing skills has afternoon ^ 
or evcnini' classes siarlinir in Sent. No 'e g t g p
upper age limit, innovative technology for 
sclf-paccd learning in a relaxed Icanting 
environment. Info and asscssincni, call 
Lesley at 652-1151(26),
KIDS CO-OP
Sidney jne-school, co-op, lias openings 
for Sept. '89, Info, 656-88d3 or 655- 
1588,(23) Continued on PiiRe 113
Cili/onship Court for new CPinadinns 
Officiul ).^reelings
It;50 n.m. Arrival of ! li.s Honour ],)avid C , I,am,
Licuti'nanf Governor of
British Columbia,, and Her Honour








Birthday cake cutting. Hot dogs, cake, 
refreshments
Air Show and more specla' i, lar 
Canadsi Day events’--Klunvul/ei
Dancers, Savovtud Societv,
3:00 p.m. I'rovincial CarillonneiU'
We bmig it all together
AdvorllsocJ prices In ofloct Wednesday,
Juno 20, lo July 1, 1989.
Wo neservo tho right lo limit sales to roiall quantities.
Make it a Fawily Day!
rotc Paiiiiiiij^
Croquet Lessons
Province of Brilish Columbia
Ministry of '(oiirism and
Provincial Secretary 
Honourable Bill Reid, Minislei
warn
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Dementia: the challenge of care
DementiaContinued from Page Blaffliction of age. Comparatively 
few people were affected: in 
1920 the median age of death for 
both men and women was 45 
years of age.
Recent research suggests a 
variety of possible causes for 
dementia, including a virus, bio­
chemical problem, environmen­
tal toxin or genetic predisposi­
tion.
A cure, control or better care 
for dementia is needed. In tlie 20 
years between 1981 and 2001, 
the incidence of dementia will 
almost double, from 17,000 to 
33,000 victims.
“There may be another ele­
ment of specialized care which is 
needed but which wc arc not yet 
providing,” says Butler.
“It is an insidious disease.”
A SECURE WELCOME 
awaits clients suffering 
from dementia at the new 
daycare program in Path­
ways Centre near Elk Lake. 
Pat McCuliagh directs the 
pilot program.
support here
Information and a sympathetic 
hearing for families facing dcmcn- 
ua is available from several local 
support groups.
Betty Dobler of Saanichton is 
president of the Greater Victoria 
Network of Caregiver Support 
Groups. The 35-member Sidney 
branch meets tlie first Wednesday 
of each montli from 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
in the Peninsula Community 
Association office, 9751-3rd Ave­
nue, Sidney.
For information call Dobler at 
652-9873.
The 120-membcr network also 
has branches in Esquimau, Fair- 
field, Gordon Head, Fernwood and 
in the Western Communities.
The Alzheimer’s Information 
Centre, 841 Fairfield Road, Vic­
toria, can be reached at 382-2052 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays.
For diosc dealing with dementia 
caused by Parkinson’s disease, 
there is an Epilepsy and Parkin­
son’s Spouse Support Group. For 
information call 370-2211.
The Alzheimer family care pro­
gram is sponsored by die Elderly 
Outreach Service. For information 
call 356-8903.
Continued from Page Bl
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club e,Klcnds an 
invitation to all new people in the area to 
join in our activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(23)
SPINNING
The Deep Cove Spinning and Weaving 
Guild will demonstrate their cnaft Tuesday 
from 1 to 3 pm throughout the summer at 
the Sidney Museum. Emphasis is on the 
best use for Peninsula flcece.(25)
LEGAL AID
Free legal aid for low-income women, 
sponsored by Women for Economic Sur­
vival, 1923 Fernwood Rd., every 4th Weds, 
and Thurs. Next session June 28. For 
ap^intment and info, call 389-1335.
............SEEING STARS ,
The ;Doininion Astrophysical Observa­
tory has public observing programs every 
Saturday night, spring through fall,, at the 
observatory, 5071 W. Saanich Road. 
Guided tours by reservation. Info, 388- 
0012. (26)
HEALTH GUILD
Canadian Guild of Health, Victoria 
branch, meets June 29 in St. John’s Church, 
1611 Quadra St, starting at 10:30 am. 
'Fherc will be a communion service and 
panel di.scussion after lunch.
CHINESE COS'FUMES 
A show of 50 handmade Chinese cos­
tumes dating from lfvl4 to 1911 will be on 
display at the Art Gallery of Greater 
Victoria, 1040 Mos.s Street, until Aug. 16. 
Also on display will be two tapestries, a 
large jade screen, a suit of annor and shoes 
for bound feet. Info, 384-4101.
FAN'l’ASY I'OLLIES
Show by six female impersonators 
recreating such stnr,s as Marilyn Monroe, 
Diana Ross, Mao West and ArimMargrct 
will be at the McPherson Playhouse July 2 
lo 8. Cutlain at 8 pm wilJi a special seniors' 
matinee al 6 pm July 8 with two-for one 
tickets.
TRIAD SOCIKT’Y
Adult adoptees, birth relatives and adop- 
^Sltivc parents seeking reunions are invited to 
the Triad Society for Tnillt in adoption 
meeting July 4, 7 pm, at the Ntiiive 
I'ricndship Centie, .533 Yates St. (2nd 
fl«)r). Info, 598-9887.
LEGAL EASE
Victoria Ia.'|’al Secretaries' Association
meets July 4, 6 pm, in the Coronet Room, 
Imperial Inn, 1961 Douglas St. Michael 
Ybung of the nalional parole, board will 
speak on the role of the parole board in 
Canadian justice. Info, Wendy Larson at 
382-7222 or 370-1789.
ENGLISH SPOKEN 
Greater Victoria Branch, Alliance of 
Preservation of English in Canada, annual 
meeting June 28, 7:30 pm. Oak Bay 
Secondary auditorium, 2101 Cadboro Bay 
Rd, Victoria. Dominion Day Rally July 1,1 
pm, at tlie legislative lawns. Guest speaker 
Doug CoUins. All welcome.
SMALL CLAIMS
A program on small claims court proce­
dure, June 28, starting al 7:30 pm, in the 
Law Centre, 1221 Broad St, Victoria. Free 
admission. Pre-register by calling 388- 
4516.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a dance July 2, 7:30-11 pm, at the 
Leonardo da Vinci Centre, 195 Bay St, 
Victoria. Tickets S6atdoor. Info, 384-6196, 
381-1941 or 479-4303.
PARK WALK
Free nature walks by CRD Parks July 2; 
al 10 am, guided stroll along the tree-lined 
boardwalk of llic Elsic/King Trail in Fran­
cis/King Regional Park, starting from the 
nature house, 1710 Munn Rd, Saanich; at 
10 am, explore intertidal life on the rocky
shore of Willy’s Lagoon Regional Park, 
leaving from the Tower Point parking lot on 
Olympic View Drive in Meichosin; 1:30 
pm, use of a seine net to examine the 
intertidal creatures in Witty’s Lagoon, 
meeting at the kiosk at the end of Willy’s 
Beach Road in Mctchosin. July 6, 6 am, 
discover the new Galloping Goose 
Regional Park Corridor in a program ideal 
for beginning birders. Meet die CRD park 
naturalist at the Atkins Avenue parking lot 
just off the Island Highway (cast end of 
Atkins Ave). Info, 474-PARK.
GRAVE WALK
One hour all-weather walking lours in 
historic Ross Bay Cemetery offered each
Sunday b>' the Old Cemeteries Committee. 
Meet in front of Fairfield Plaza’s Bagga 
Pasta Shop al 2 pm. Group lours by request, 
info, 384-0045. July 2, lour of trees in the 
cemetary, conducted by Gerry Chaster of 
the Victoria Horticultural Society’s Heri­
tage Tree Committee, Everyone welcome.
SCHOOL SUCCESS 
Classes July and Aug. by 
Victoria R.E.A.D. Society, covering read­
ing, math and study skills. Info, 388- 
7225.(25)
SUMMER CAMP
Shoreline Comniunily School summer 
day camp, July 4 to Aug. 26, Mon-Fri, 9 am 







Celebrate Sidney Days al the Sidewalk 
Sale. P.CA, thrift shop volunteers will be 
by die Hank of Montreal with all sons of 
gcHidics.
EM PLOYM UNT PRO,11X71'
PEP encourages clients lo register in the 
following categories: casual labor, garden­
ing, food services, diivcrs with class one 
and air brakes. Call 656-0851.
CALLING CHILDREN 
Summer programming for six to 12-year- 
olds. Parents invited to contact Hill Scent at 
656 0134 on d:iytime activities. Summer 
c:mip liNi available at P.CA. Call 656-0134 
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Sea Line Type & Graphics
Brenda Milne has been operating Sea Line Type & Graphics in 
Sidney since February 1, 1989. Brenda came to Victoria three years 
ago from Calgary to attain a Bachelor of Fine Arts at the University 
of Victoria. Sea Line Type & Graphics does desktop publishing, and 
has the capability of producing a full magazine or newspaper in a 
small space. Photo typesetting is also available.
Elk Lake Electrolysis Clinic
Jane Mueller, experienced electrolysist opened her office on 
February 1, 1989. Trained in Edmonton, Jane arrived here by way of 
Vancouver. Electrolysis is the medically approved procedure tor the 
removal of unwanted hair. Jane guarantees privacy and a relaxing 
atmosphere. At the Elk Lake Electrolysis Clinic health and hygiene 
is number one.
. ... .
Stephanie Schroeder began the Discovery House Child Develop­
ment Centre in Sidney on January 3, 1989. Children at the 
development centre are; under 3 (18-36 mon.), 3-5 (pre-school) 
and 5yr. (out of school kindergarten). Stephanie explains that the 
environment is specifically geared to children - putting into practice 
what they know they need individually.
Peninsula Taxi
Peninsula is owned and operated by Bob Weir, Bob arrived from 
Geneva, Switzerland in 1982 and began Iho taxi business in 
Sidney in October, 1987, Peninsula Ti.ixi is licensed to carry freight 
as well as passengers. They aro also equipped with a cellular 
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SPECIALISl" IN TIRES, BRAKES, COMPUTERIZED 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND BALANCING
Enjoy Sidnoy Dny’.'i A tho Jazz F’ORlivnl 
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NOTHING TO BUY OR RENT 
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING!!
CAMP BEGINS 9 A.M. JULY 3
MAXIMUM 6 PER CAMP — DONT MISS OUT
SNORKELING CLASSES Ages mi yrs. JULY 4th *25”
CALL 656-0060 FOR DETAILS
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VIrgInin Lon movod lo Sidnoy from Edson, Alberta and began Chalk 
Talk Publishing in March, 1088, .She enjoys tho lloxibto hours of 
working (rom her homo. Virginia offers vjord procoaaing, typoacit- 
ting, loUoro, rosumec, manuccripts, form papers, etc.
h’: W'j
I 1 1 '4i
Herbert K. West, Denturlst
Mr Vi/oet c.-tmn to '^JHney from Vir'lrnin end ruevinusly 100 Mila 
t louco. I let has boon a donturlrJ for 19 years and openoci his olfice 
in Sidr'iOy on M.irch 13, 1989. Oontunsts (dontnl moebanlct;) mako 
now dnnturor; nnci telinir and repair oeisling api>lianr;os without the 





& Marine Power Ltd.
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(Loca'.ed a: Van Isle Marine)
SALES AND SERVICE OF 
ESPAR HEATERS, 




HARBOUR RD. - SIDNEY
!CM Yacht Sales
USED MARINE GEAR 
FOR SALE 
AND WANTED
better boating by design
SIDNEY





10134 McDonald Park Rd
MARINE SUPPLY inc. 
AT WESTPORT MARINA
'i





By Martin Willock 
Specializing in custom 
Yacht Interiors 
Boatbuilding & renovations 
Teak, cab inetS:& joinery 
Wood and fiberglass repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 
656-0277
1296 Laurel Road Sidney
‘THE BOATER’S EXCHANGE*
GOOD USED MARINE EQUIPMENT 
Good used marine gear for the sailor, 
power boater, sport and 
commercial fisherman,
CONSIGNMENTS APPRECIATED 
10221 McDonald Pk Rd. Sidney V8L 3X9 
Steve & Sandy Moran, Phone: (604)655-3 1 01
(On Highway 17, (aAo Sandown lurnoll just nodh ol Sidnoy)
#2-6824 Kirkpatrick Crescent 




Gasoline, Aquamotic & Aux. Diesel 
Heavy Diesel
Installations, Service and Sales 
t>l<- Mobile Service Available -:k-
Tho Professionals 652-3631
J U I H J » k I
OUTBOARDS
Y0UR"AUTtiO«ZI:D PeALCn FOR
Mercmlser & Mercury Outboards
SERVICE • PARTS ‘ SALES
... ........ a OfrtllM Mr-dmiilcs':;:::
A Compimo Aiithinollvtt Ot’i'vh:*! I* . „
Big ones sfH! hide away from Sidney
The majority of Lower Island action is focused in the waters from 
Race Rocte to Sooke. The largest of the week exceeded 50 lb. and was 
taken by a visitor, Marilee Vallejo, of Arlington, TX. She fished 
Secretary Island using the anchovy special and green O’ki flasher.
Her success lipped the scales at Sooke Harbour Marina to 51 lbs. 
and is the 3rd largest taken from local waters this season.
Another non-resident ambassador for our world class salmon 
fishing is Dave Hygtiard from Sherwood Park, Alberta. Dave, fishing 
aboard the “Sea major” landed a 50 lb. Chinook, Sunday through 
Redder Bay Marina.
I asked Dave where he caught the prize salmon. His reply, “Off that 
point with all the boats.”
II is indeed, a special moment when a visitor travels to a new shore, 
throws a hook in the water and can land a 50-lb.-plus Chinook salmon! 
Congratulations to Marilee and Dave.
The 3rd Annual Fosters Lager, Juan de Fuca Invitational Salmon 
Championship ended with some gracious winners. First out of die 
winners circle was Lcn bowers with a 40-lb., 1 -oz. derby-winning 
Chinook.
Lcn look die lead early on day one and anxiously waited until 1:00 
p.m. Sunday lo be declared the winner. For his success, a 17-1/2 foot 
Sprinbok boat, 40 h.p. Johnson outboard and Empire Welding trailer, 
valued in excess of $15,000. Lou Parker registering a 38 lb. 1 oz. won 
2nd prize, a 9.9 h.p. Johnson from S & G Power Products, 3rd a patio 
set donated by the Brick went to John Osier for a 27 lb. 8 oz. weigh-in.
SeaPon Sounders were collected by Doug Vidal for a 33 lb. 4 oz. 
and Clay Comer with 5th at 32 lb. 15 oz.
A total of 280 anglers competed for over 70 prizes. Salmon over 
eight lb. qualified for the prize board. The two-day championship was 
rounded out by a delicious meal prepared and served by the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Legion 91.
George Weiherall and Fred McCullough confirmed the 4ih Annual 
will remain an invitational for about 300 anglers. Look for a Shaw 
Cable special to air in about one week.
A review of local angling success:
Karen Petrie at Sooke Harbour Marina reported the 51 lb. for 
Marilee, followed by a 46-3/4 Ib. Chinook taken by 13-year-old 
munchkin, Chris Clarke, Jack Young a 37-1/2 lb. and Doug Boxsor 
33-3/4. As the week progressed the best bite moved into the afternoon 
with three Vancouver anglers doing very well. On Tuesday the trio 
landed 22-1/2,20,17-1/2,17-1/4,12-/1/2,12-1/2 lbs. and Wednesday
finished off with 30, 27-1/2, 25 and 20 lb. chinooLs. Anchovie and 
Secretary Island provided the thrill.
Coho are now increasing in both quantity and size — six-lb. Sunny 
Shores — 40 tbs. 2 oz. and 38 lbs. for lucky angler, Terry Galbraith. 
Bruce Atkins relumed with a 42 lb., while Bob Kalb-flcuch registered 
his 38 lb. 2 oz. The week continued good off Beecher Bay. Bob Irvine 
a 43-1/2 lb. led Pacific Lions Marina anglers, Steve McLaughlin close 
behind at 42 lbs. and Doug Vidal 35 lbs.
Redder Bay success following Dave Hygttard’s 50 Ibcr — Charles 
Lukas 40 lbs. 8 oz. off William Head using a Blue Pearl Buzz bomb. 
K. Girvan a 33-1/2, John Olsen a 37-1/2 from Whirl Bay.
The lead salmon registered in the weekend Invitational Salmon 
Championships:
Len Bowers - 38 lb. 1 oz.
Lou Parker - 38 lb. 1 oz.
John Olsen - 37 lb. 8 oz.
Doug Vidal - 33 lb. 8 oz.
Clay Comer - 32 lb. 15 oz..
A week of good fun, good fishing and great competition.
Angling success off Oak Bay featured salmon 10 to 15 lbs. and 
Halibut to 50 lbs.
Sidney suggested most of their anglers were off to Juan de Fuca — 
not much angling pressure.
Saanich Inlet reported success to 12 lbs. off the Green Spar Buoy at 
Coles Bay.
Hall’s shared the largest of the week — 19 lbs. by Rose Leong 
fishing strip off the Stonehouse. John Bateman a 17 lb. and C.C. an 18 
lb. both fishing cut plug off Chesterfield Rock.
A few 1989 Sport Fishing Guides now available through some 
licensed agencies. They seemed to arrive with the 1st day of summer.
Until next week, R.W.
Drinking and boating don’t mix
isiand ieads province 
in drowning sfafisfics
Vancouver Island leads the prov­
ince in numbers, of people who 
drown each year, and B.C. led 
Canada with 192 drownings in 
1987 — which contributed to a 
national total of 693.
ORRISON AUTO MARINE
The Victoria and district branch 
of the Red Gross reports that some 
boaters arc concerned with having 
enough alcoholic beverages 
onboard than adequate lifejackets 
and safely supplies.
“Almost two out of every five' 
boaters report always consuming 
alcoliolic beverages when they go 
out,” the report said. Only 22 per 
cent of boaters report never con­
suming alcoholic beverages while 
boating.
Tlic primary causes of drowning 
Ibr the B.C-Yukon region arc boat­
ing accitlciiLs (31 per cent), acci­
dental falls inlo water (19 per cent) 
and suicides (15 per cent), the 
report said.
The slalisiics arc taken from The 
Drowning Report, published by 
the Red Cross B.C-Yukon Divi­
sion ill Ajiril, 1989.
Tlie report stales that only one- 
lutlf of small craft users indicate 
they always carry one personal 
floialion device or lifejacket for 
each iicrsori on board.
And 18 per cent of boaters 
report they never carry a lifejacket 
for each person on board.
Alcohol and boating is a deadly 
mix.
“Every year since 1983 one- 
third of all drownings in B.C have 
involved the use of alcohol,” said 
Steve Borthwick, chairman of the 
Red Cross Water Safety Service.
“After a few hours on the water, 
the fatigue caused by wind, sun, 
noise and glare off the water 
reduce the ability of boat operators 
to observe and react to things 
around them,” Borthwick said. “If 
this fatigue is mixed with alcohol 
the effects arc multiplied.”
Alcohol also increases the loss 
of body heat and should not be 
used to combat hypothermia, he 
said.
Results of a 1988 survey 
reported “tliat most boaters resist 
the idea of increasing regulations 
governing tlic u,sc of small craft 
and resist the idea of sober boai-
LIFEJACKET MODELED by Sidney school student Wednesday,
mg.
“Drinking seems to be an inte­
gral |)ari oi' this form of recrea­
tion,” the survey concluded.
For iuformaiion about safe boat­
ing contact the Red Cross Water 
Safely Service, Project SOS, at 
382-3159.
Take your safety 
solutions with you
2065 KEATING X ROAD 652-4000
GIVING THEIR SUPPORT 
ON THE SAANIGH PENINSULA
Canoes race 
this weekend
Sleek war canoes will lie. .slicing 
through (lie water off Fast Saanich 
in lieaicd competition during the 
I2ih annual water festival, Saturday 
and Sunday.
Scitcduled are men’s 11-man 
race.s and six-itiun races, nten and 
ladies' double and single races and 
ladies' kloolchman races, with 10 
paddlcrs per cantxN
Races start al 1 p.m. in Saani- 
ehion Bay on the 'Ikawoui Rc.scrvc 
and conlimie until 4 p.m. There 
will be refreshments on site, 
including a stilrnon barbecue from 
12 noon on and the playing of 
bone g.uncs,
T) reach the b;iy, turn west on 





Friends saluted the Itilc James Erie 
Nevin Gilmer the kind of tribute a 
sailor would appreciate, T'hurstlay.
Some 30 frientl.s of Nev Giltncr, 
il local waterfront resilient who 
died June 12, took part in a 
memorial saUiie at sea, uboard the 
MV Nesika.
The group left from Tsehum 
Harbour's I'isheries timl Occan.s 
dtK'k,where. Gilmer’s Slow Dan­
cer was bcriheil, to die channel off 
Dock Island.
There willi engines siop[icil atiil 
Hag at half nuu.1, a brief ceremony 
was held. Fight I'clls sonnded and 
Gilmer's skipper’s cap atul flow­
ers were cast into the water, to 
imirk tlte loss of an old friciul,
“Wlicn a boat leaves die dock 
it’s like a .space vehicle,” says an 
official in the Canadian CJoast 
Guard’s Search ami Rescue sec­
tion. “It’s a life support system,”
“If what you nceil to solve a 
siiuaiion isn’t already aboaitl the 
boat, you’re out ol' luck."
Gharlie Page says that if the 
Cl'anadian iniblic thought of buais 
that way, then perhaps it would 
have .some impact on the tragic 
statistics that sliovv more than 2{K) 
Ganadians will drown in phtasurc 
boat acciilcnis before 1989 i.s over, 
1Tic (/oasi Gtiai'd, which last 
year responded to almost 8.000 
rciiucsls for help, say.s inosl such , 
dcadis arc preventable.
Page ha.s a .sitccial iniere.st. aside 
from his hunianiiarum concern.s. 
He is cliief ol' tlie prevention 
program whiclt liie C'oasi Guaril 
lias pul in pi,ICC to liiiild public 
awarencic^ of sale boating luac- 
liccs, and a!::o acts a:t the .Coast 
Guard’s t'ouiaei wiiii tlie ('auadian 
Marine Rescue Auxiliary, a volun­
teer organization t,if boaters who
assist in search and rescue oixira- 
lions,
The Coast Gtuiid works with 12 
otlicr government and civilian 
agencies al making the public 
aware of dangers afloat, so dial 
aceitlenis can be reduced.
It’s been a tough battle, 1’hcre 
were 216 Gtuiadians drowned in 
pleasure Iiuatiug acciilcnis In 
1985; iuiolhcr 246 in 1986; and 
203 in 1987. The nalional total fur 
1988 hasn’t been compiled, but 
iiccording 10 the Coast Guard, 
e.xiK’CUUions are that il will once 
again imive to be in die range of 
2(X.).
'I’hc problem is largely one of 
public aiiiiudes luwartl boating, 
says l\igc.
Most boating accidcnis arc the 
fault of the oitcrator, and siaiisties 
show that only a small iicrccnuigc 
of boaters involved in accidents 
have luul .some Irotiiing edueaiion, 
Mo.si diuwniug.s haitpcn wlien a 
pas.scnger or operator falls oscr- 
hoard, or the boat capsizes in 
wives.
HI till,n » looi.n.a »
Qualliy RbroQlass Manufaciurlng 
l!J4yM4filNA WAY 656-7733
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at Doaun’n Landing 
in Sidnoy 
2240 Harbour Rd. 656.66441
NEW AND REBUILT
STERNDRIVES & ENGINES
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Think Service
think ...
Peninsula novice team wins runner-up honor in Island championship
The Peninsula 1 Co-Op lacrosse 
team edged Saanich by one goal in 
the qualifying game of the Island 
championship Sunday morning al 
Panorama Leisure Centre bul used 
all its energy lo do il.
A strong team effort resulted in 
a 9-8 semi-final victory for the 
Peninsula tetun — advancing the 
team to Sunday afternoon’s Island 
Championship final.
Mark Kosick led the scoring in 
the semi-final with six goals and 
three assists while Scan Owens 
scored three goals and a pair of 
assists.
Dennis Baggett and Tommy 
Kosick each scored a pair of 
assists.
Unfortunately for Peninsula die 
very physical semi-final game 
drained tlic sircngili from tlic team 
and they didn’t gel going in the 
final game against Nanaimo — 
dropping a 8-1 decision to take die 
runner-up award.
The final playoff tournament
featured eight teams, including all Mark Kosick scored the lone 
three Peninsula teams. Peninsula 2 goal in the final game to increase 
and 3 were bodi eliminated in die his season ending scoring record' 











NOVICE LACROSSE action at Panorama Leisure Centre Saturday featured end to end 
action. The Peninsula 1 team went all the way to the island Championship final game but 
lost a disappointing 8-1 decision.
Brentwood Chevron fakes Babe Ruth title
Chuck Bennett’s Brentwood 
Chevron Babe Rudi baseball team 
defeated Bertus Landscaping 11-1 
in the final game for 14 -15-year- 
olds Sunday at Centennial Park.
The win gave the Brentwood 
Chevron team the Peninsula Babe 
Ruth League title.
Bertus Landscaping had 
j^fealed Bowcott Excavating to 
OTvance to the final.
' Meanwhile, in the 13-year-olds’ 
division, NRS Peninsula Proper­
ties got past Brentwood Shell in 
the semi-final game but had trou­
ble witlt Video Shop in the final 
championship game, Saturday.
Video Shop edged out a 7-5 
victory over NRS to win the Penin­
sula Babe Ruth title. Both teams 
were playing their third game in 
sweltering heat.
Spokesman Gordie Tupper 
reports that several Peninsula play­
ers have been picked up by Greater 
Victoria Babe Ruth to play in 
various qualifying tournaments 
throughout the Pacific Northwest.
“By the level of intensity shown 
through the season it was an
extremely successful inaugural 
year for Peninsula Babe Ruth and 
next year looks as lliough it will be 
even brighter,’’ Tupper said.
The league’s annual general 
meeting is being held tonight start­
ing at 8 p.m. in the Central Saa­
nich Lions Hall on East Saanich 
Road.
All players, parents and inter­
ested participants for next season 
are asked to attend. ^
Pipe band takes third place
The Saanich Peninsula Legion 
Pipe band look third place in 
Grade 3 competition of the provin­
cial Highland Games pipe band 
contest held in Courtenay recently.
The Legion Branch 37 spon­
sored band was among 12 bands 
from around the province that 
competed, spokesman Lorraine 
Collette said.
Two tenor drummers in ilie band 
also won awards. They were each 
awarded gold medals for their
performance with the pipe band 
June 17, Collette said.
This was the first competition 
tlie pipe band entered as a Legion 
pipe band. It was formerly the 
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I’mplc from H.C. timl aroiimi the world have chosen 
pdck/ige hoiiicii from Pacific lloiiicti for a nmnbor of 
gntKl reasons,
When making a major purchase raich as a new home, 
it's comforting to know tiiat you're dealing with a 
company witntte refuilalioii for excellence l.s un.'iurivisscd.
In a Pacific Homes luickage home you receive Ihe 
exact slyli! and size of living siwee that you require, 
Choose a home from the extensive catnlogtie or sit down 
with Pacific's creative design team and plan your dream 
home. Every Pacific Home features melieiilou.s iillenlion 
lo detail and outstanding quality throughout. You can 
wive money by ji.s.semlihng it yourself, or Pacific will 
arrange construction for ymi, Either way, Pnctfic Homes 
guarantees your Mli,sfarlinn, 
it's no secret how I'acilii; Homes berarne Number Cnc 
,,, precision craftsmanslui) and a supjxnt syslem lliiil 
back.s you every step of the way, Call lodny for details.
Klii m VlUlUfiKH
PACIFIC HOMES
r II > r ( I II r e t i 1 i n * r ( e r
!17:10 TVann llvvy.,
GolililoHill, H.C.V(»U 11.0* Tol. ;iB0.B7ai
eawiMRl
Flat Latex











The t)Ost paint lor your kitclion, 
woodwork ond 
(urnituio.




or stucco, , ,, .. “
Premium 
Latex Paints . . .
Premium 
Alkyd Paints. . .
Premium 
House Paint. . .
BUY NOW AND SAVEl
Alkyd House Paint
Avalliible in fit 
or Somi»glO!.iS





Latiy to Use ' £»mmu
Wood Stains on Sale
S18?*“Premium” Acrylic or Linseed Oil wood stains in solid hide or semi-transp£irent finishes.All colors ........................ ................ ......
Cloverdale ^
Exterior Wood Stains to 
Protect Your Home - SAVE NOW!
INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR PAINTS 




Photo Reprints Available. Call the Review
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Goalie aiming for internafionai experience
GURTON’S GARAGE LTD. TIRE LAND SIDNEY
VISA * SHELL * MASTERCARD
Corner of McTavish & E. Saanich Rd. 656-3939
YOUR FAMILY ORIENTED VIDEO STORE
WE DO RESERVE EVERY DAY
NOW NINTENDO VIDEO GAME RENTAL
CHILDREN’S MOVIES ON LY
2 FOR 1 98
EVERY DAY B Ea. per day
A young and talented Bren­
twood Bay hockey goaltcnder will 
be in Osoyoos next month fighting 
for a spot on Canada’s regional 
Team Pacific.
Steve Passmore, a 16-year-old 
Grade 10 student at Stelly’s 
Secondary, has already made it 
past a couple of cuts.
He was part of the Island Region 
under-17 team that competed in 
the B.C. Cup tournament in April. 
Although the island team didn’t 
fare well, Passmore’s talents 
impressed B.C. Amateur Hockey 
Association scouts and he was 
selected to be one of six goalies to 
join 40 other players in the BCA- 
HA Provincial under-17 camp July 
30-August 6,
“The selection is a result of 
evaluations conducted throughout 
the season and performance in the 
recently concluded B.C. Cup,” 
said BCAHA director Bob Nichol-
really surprised if he didn’t make 
the Esso Cup team.
“He’s definitely a guy who 
wins games for you.”
NEW High Spirits, Everybody’s All American
RELEASES -Without a Clue, Far North, Distant Thunder
son.
Passmore’s Island Region coach 
has confidence in him.
“Technically he’s really 
sound,” Mowat said. “I would be
STEVE PASSMORE
Passmore has the experience to 
make die Pacific team but it won’t 
be easy. Of six goalies at the 
Osoyoos camp only one will adv­
ance from B.C.
Alberta and B.C each send 10 
players to Team Pacific — six , 
forwards, three defencemen and 
one goalie.
Passmore played Junior B Tier II 
hockey when he was 14-years-old 
with the Grand Forks Border 
Bruins.
Last season he started playing 
Victoria Midget AAA hockey but, 
after signing a roving affiliate 
card, was called up to play with 
the Tri-City Americans Tier I 
Junior A hockey team in the 
Western Hockey League.
He was the third goalie on the 
roster and the Tri-City team exer­
cised an option to call up a 
15-year-old.
At five-foot nine-inches and 150 
lbs. Passmore was the youngest 
and also the smallest member of 
the Tri-City Americans, by about 
30 lbs.
“I was surprised when 1 first got 
there,” Passmore said. “When you 
jump from midget to junior the
shots are going that much faster 
because the junior players are that 
much bigger.”
Great experience for a player 
with the ability to make a provin­
cial, then national, team.
Nicholson said; “The camp will 
see these 46 players undergo a 
week-long training program 
designed to identify and train play­
ers capable of competing at a 
provincial, regional and national 
level.”
Five Canadian regional teams 
and five international teams from 
countries including the U.S.S.R., 
Finland and Sweden will compete 
there.
In two years Passmore will be in 
his NHL draft year and in Grade 
12 at the same time. But he 
understands the importance of an 
education since both parents are 
teachers.
“You can’t just wager every­
thing on hockey. You need some- 
tliing to fall back on,” he said.
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Good For Unlimited Rides All Month.
Record-setting swims at meets 
in the early part of the season are 
becoming traditional for Piranha 
Swim Club swimmers.
Meets al Esquimau, Nanaimo 
and Boundary Bay this year have 
proven lo bo no exception.
The young athletes, ages five to 
16 years, have started with a flurry 
of club records, pool records and 
personal best times again this year, 
spokesman Glenda Hingley 
reports.
Coach Al Porter is pleased but 
suggests that limes will improve 
even more when daily workouts 
begin in July.
“The heat really hurt us in 
Nanaimo,” Porter said, referring to 
the unseasonably hot weather on 
the June 3rd weekend. Many sum­
mer swim meets are held at out­
door pools and extreme weather 
conditions can take their loll on 
young swimmer’s energy levels.
The Al Porter Trophy, awarded 
at each meet for outstanding per­
formance and sportsmanship both 
in and out of the pool, has been
awarded so far this season to Flori 
Kipoi for tlic Esquimau meet and 
to Corrine Hanan, Caroline Morris 
and Daniel Deane for die Bounda­
ry Bay meet.
Boundary Bay was the first meet 
this season to present aggregate 
points awards. The Piranhas club 
won the overall club award and 
individual swimmers Corrine 
Hanan, K.C. Hingley (runner-up), 
Lorelei Wey, Angela Johnson, 
Kimmy Tyndall (tied for runner- 
up), Janice Hanan, Jonathan Owen 
(runner-up), Jamie McDonald and 
Rob McDonald received aggregate 
honors.
Prime Piranha towels which 
indicate four personal best times 
achieved at a single meet, or 15 
accumulated best limes, were 
earned at Boundary bay by Cor­
rine Hanan, Steven Tail, Colin 
DeWolf and Scott Ponsford.
Following are club records bro­
ken and in which event at the
Boundtiry Bay meet.
Janice Hanan, Division 3, 100-^, 
m freestyle, 50-m breast, 50-m fly, 
lOO-m individual medley.
Lorelei Wey, Division 2, 50-m 
back.
Jennifer De Wolf, Division 6, 
100-m free.
Jennifer Deane, Division 4,100- 
m breast.
Colin DeWolf, Division 4, 100- 
m back.
K.C. Hingley, Division 1, lOO-m ^ 
Individual medley.
Division 4 medley and free 
relays. Melody Wey, Jennifer 
Deane, Sandy Wilson and Leah 
Cooke.
Division 3 medley and free 
relays, Jeremy Bimbaum, Matthew 
Webb, Jonathan Owen and Jens 
Jakobsen.
Division 5 medley and free 
relays, Jamie McDonald, Grant 
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71 IS'A W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood
No Runs Scored was not the 
appropriate acronym for the NRS 
Peninsula Properties slowpitch 
team Thursday at Saanichton Ele­
mentary.
Despite a solid thumping in the 
first several innings the NRS 
squad refused to give up and, in 
the eighth inning, took advantage 
of a lackadaisical Review Rene­
gades team to regain lost runs.
Review all-star Third baseman 
George Lee was cleverly distracted 
by activity on the NRS bench and 
allowed one hit through his legs.
Lee regained his composure in 
time to see the next hit bul was 
unable to gel his glove up in lime 
to save himself from a glorious 
shiner — which should remain 
evident until past Sidney Days,
Review manager Vic Swan
promised to extend further slc^
e«wpitch challenges but mention c 
he is recruiting staff members that 
are more adept at basebaH 'skills)
Most valuable player awards 
went to Ron Kubek of NRS, for an 
eye-walering uniform which 
appeared to be designed by rad 
inner-city skateboard types, and 
Review rover Dean Fitzpatrick, for 
being the only person on the field 
with knowledge of the rules.
NRS manager Bill Robson cre­
dits pitcher Juanita Hutton-Potls 
for keeping his team’s spirits high 








THIS week: ON Full CABLE SERVICE
CD SIDE BY SIDE 
Saturdays
"Sido by Side" ts a weekly travel sonos taking you 
Ironi Canada to tho United States to Europe and 
beyond' Also on TNN don't miss "Country Kitch­
en", ' Grande Ole Opry Live" and tho outdoor 













Sidney Little League teams were 
in the middle of playoffs last week 
but 12 games were played in the 
buys’ and girls’ r-ball divi.sion.
Following arc the results of 
those games.
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ T-BALL
Sorvk’oH from your church or 
in either of our chapol« at
1803 QUADRA STREET
VICTORL\
Coyoles 20, Firebirds 8. 
Tiger.s 30, Bears 26. 
Cougars 26, llohcals 24. 
Coyotes 2.5, Falcons 22. 
Hawks 20, Firebirds 14, 
.laguars 34,Mu,slangs 26. 
Raven*; 33, Panlliers 20. 
Tigers 24, Sockeyes 18. 
Ravens 23, Falcons 15. 
Bears 20, Cmigar.s 18, 
Boheal.s 25, Hawks 25. 
Mustangs 18, Tigers 14.
VCR ■ STEREO - SALES & SERVICE
*499.00 WITM
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SIDNEY MIXED SLOWPITCH LEAGUE







Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
Knights of Pythias 
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(VINYL & GACO COAT DECKING)
*lf your team record does not coincide with the ieague’s 
piease caii the ieague statistician to ensure standings are 
correct. Caii 655-1637 to record your scores.
m
n0U)
HIGH FLYING ENERGY is demonstrated by Shannon 
Nichol, 16, of Vancouver as she practices for the 
highland dance competition during the 52nd annual 
Scottish gathering held at the Saanichton fairgrounds 
Saturday.
“ dicta 0^ z M0dd$
nfjr OW C OPEN SUNDAY 11 to ■»
475 GURGfc KB. easy parking at our door 383-45H
^ Getting 
even
Two young women who set out 
to get even with a Central Saanich 
resident by commiting a break-in 
ended up with a year’s probation 
each after pleading guilty to 
charges in Sidney provincial court 
June 15.
Victoria residents Shiela Marie 
Zendel and Virginia Marie San- 
some, both 23, admitted to the 
Sept. 21 break-in of the Veyanes 
Road home.
Zendel gave birtli to a child nine 
days before the court date. San- 
^'ome’s child is due July 20. Both 
women are on social assistance 
and neither is receiving child sup­
port.
Although Crown counsel Derek 
Lister recommended the women 
be required to pay restitution for 
tlie theft. Judge Stephen Denroche 
decided against it as tliere was no 
clear evidence of the amount lost 
in the theft.
He found Zendel had initiated 
the break-in and ordered her to do 
40 hours community work service 
in addition to tlie year’s probation.
Some jewelry and compact 
discs uiken in the break-in were 
returned to police, either by San- 
some or by the person w'ho pur­
chased the items from Zendel.
Lister said tlie women entered 
tlic house through a side window, 
look the jewelry and discs and left 
through sliding glass doors. One 
was spotted by tlic homeowner 
who was painting the house while 
i the icnaiiLs were away.
In addition, the women were 
observed by workers in a nearby 
olTicc. 'riiosc witnesses luul earlier 
taken a cliild left ia Sansome’s ear 
inlo tlieir office as tliey feared the 
interior of the car would be too 
hot.
Zendel was familiar with the 
house. Lister said. Stic had mod­
eled for album cover iihoiographs 
at tlie lecjucsi of the occupant. 
However tlic photograplis had not 
been usable and had been returned 
to Zendel, Lister said,
Losses were estimatcfl at over
$3,000 ... . although there were
dilferciices in the losses claimed 
by the resident.s ami the items the 
two accused recalled taking.
Zendel has no previous record. 
Sitnsome was convicted in January 
for false pretences, and als has a 
brcach-ol-probaiion prior convic- 
lion.
Lister recommended probation, 
restitution aiut conummity service 
work for the women.
Defence lawyer Mtiyland 
McKimm. representing Zemlel, 
said ins clivtu agreed to ixisc for
photographs .... hut nol topless
ones, vSlie went lo the house to 
recover the negatives fur tlic plio- 
tographs and fouiul the residents 
^ a'vsay and the doiir uiducLcil.
The theft which followed was 
sparked by the, dispulc over the 
phoio|'rnphs, McKimm said.
.Samsonc’s lawyer, Evan Blake, 
.said the presence of the cliild in 
B.'insomc’s car proved tire hrenlcin 
was not prerncditaicd. Snnsome 
admitted the incident to )>o1ice and 
rciiinu'd some of llic sioicn prop- 
eriy.
"it was a misguided attempt to 
gci e.vcti,*' Judge Denroche
I * t »
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CAN BUILD FOR LESS






Quality Prefabricated Homes 
Your Plan or Ours
do-lt-Yourself or Let Us Help laMms# 8570 SENTINEL PLACE 
• Cost Controlled Building Program 656*8880 SIDNEY, B.C.
LUMBER SALES
Bert ter Mors 
Contract & Weekly Specials





and operated in Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 




‘CUSTOM CABINET WORK 




GARY - PEGGY - LARRY
1
☆ FABRIC VERTICAL ☆ MINI’S ☆ MICRO’S
☆ LIFETIME GUARANTEE
On all moving parts, Including hoadrall llsolf!
iV MANY COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Free Estimates
9769 5th Street 655-3311
CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS IN;
★ Now Home Consiruciion 
★r Renovations
★ Home Repairs
. ALL WORK GUARANTEED • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
Cali us for a FREE estimate 655-7065
PLAN NO. 1530 NB 
By C.J. Johnson
Consider this home with it’s 
carousel windows if you enjoy a 
bright, uninterrupted view of the 
garden. This three bedroom, 
non-basement design with 
shake roof also offers a win­
dow-encased breakfast nook in 
the kitchen/family area as well 
as sliding glass doors opening 
onto the backyard. Double sinks 
aro angled with view in mind 
and access to the formal dining 
room is direct. Ml three bed­
rooms are a good size with the 
master suite boasting a walk-in 
closet and large ensuite with 
tub, A second complete bath is 
centrally located off tho roomy, 
angled hallway. From tho 
double garage you’ll find utility 
room access, while tho main 
entry is covered, loading to a 
spacious foyer.
Plans for No. 1530 NB may bo 
obtained for $159.00 for a pac- 
kag(3 of 5 sets, and $15.00 (or 
each additional set of tho same 
plan, Allow $6,00 extra to cover 
postage and handling. B.C. 
rosldonls add 6% sales tax. 
Please mako all cheques and 
money orders payable to "The 
Review Horne Plan of the 
Week" and mail to: Home Plan 
ol tho Week, c/o Pacilic West 
Homo Designs Ltd,, t/205-107 
Evans St., Duncan, B.G. V9L 
1P5, Phono 74G-1720.
Volume 2 Plan book v./lth 60 
designs Is now availablo (or 
$3.95 al Tho Roviow, or l( you 
would liko it mallod to you, 
ploaao remit $5,00 (Includos 
poctago). Mako choquo pay- 
ablo to Tho Roviow and mail to 







• Div. of L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public for over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-lt-Yourself Supplies
10115B McDonald Park Rd.
(Beside Saanich Peninsula Rentals) 656-4243
liiiiiiii







OFFER/WG - INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING
. DECORATING ■ PAPER HANGING • TEXTURED WALLS ■
☆ SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS ☆
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167
L-'". .I'l '
rjji'




Ruth Imilo Is u ---------- ------------------- ..
aopoctfl of rofildontlol dOBlgti. From Goorginn to Soiiihwcuil 
Biyllnfl, luxurious doalons oro croiitod (oniurlng promlQlouu 
iminwincluroro such uo lhoab soon In Ardillocturnl Dlpoat;
Dukor, Knnpp & Tubbs ‘Century Furniture ‘JAB Fnbrlca (West Germany) 
•Gandemon (England) ‘Frederick Cooper 'Hickory Cluilr 
Fine Imporlod tornlshlnfls, Inbrlca, wall coverings and occossorloo available at 
vory roanoniiblo prices, QutilHy ro’upholnlory can be arranged.
Gonlor’s Dlacount 10% Rulh Anno Irnilo CD5-4001 by aiipointmoni
THIS SPACE COULD 
BE YOURS FOR
^20°° A WEEK 
CALLNOWi!
656-1151
y, ^ n* >■* ‘t. f\
UIMITEO CARPET,
Eyperlenco the difference nt Unllod Carpel! 
vCarpelG * Levoiour Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
':f:-Free In Home Eslimalesii:
-LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY—
SIDNEY
y/103 • 0010 SEVENTH ST.
MARINER VILLAGE MALL /rir|rO
(pMlrile Tiimmy OOO Hi’Om.lO
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WE SELL CNEW
LAWNMOWERS • CHAINSAWS 
SHREDDERS • TILLERS • PUMPS 

























































































Groceries, Meat & Produce 





















Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Recreational Vehicles
109 Safety Supplies 
75 Secretarial Services 
95 Sewing 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
44 Tile Setting 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
185 Weddings 








Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5.p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT




Island Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd,, provided, howovor, tliat copy­
right in that part and that part only of 
any such advortisomont consisting 
ol illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or
are, supplied in finished form to 
• ■ ■ PublishIsland ers Ltd, operating as 
tho Roviow by tho advertiser and 
incorporated in said advortisomont 
shall remain in and belong to tho 
advertiser.
WARNING
No material covorod under tho 
copyright outlined above may bo 
usod without tho written permission 
ot Island Publishers Ltd,
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Claoniflod Rato: Ist insoillon 
— 15« a word, minimum charge 
$2.75, 2nd and subsequent 
insertion ~~ 10® a word per 
insertion, minimum charge 
$2,10. Box number — $2.00 per 
ad.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phona In 




$5. — Classified Ad 
Ituns Until Sold 
‘ 20 words maximum, non­
commercial ads only If your item 
hasn't sold In 4 weeks, call uo 
nnd we'll insert it In 4 morn 













i WORK ACCOUNTING i p [i
SERVICES 1 i WANTED » SERVICES i 0 CONTRACTORS ill GARDENING
MCfTHER OF 4 YR. old will babysit, my 
home, fenced yard, Greenglade School 
area. 655-7046.
CARING MOTHER WILL babysit full 
time in Greenglade area, references, 2 
& up, Mon. - Fri. 656-5312.
MR. J’S WINDOW WASHING Services 
is back serving the Peninsula. Profes­
sional, reliable work at a reasonable 
rate. Insured. Ask about OAR Call me 
today at 652-0318.
TAX PREPARATION/BOOKKEEPING 
experienced professional service. 389- 
4660 Pager. Will get back promptly 
(personal/confidential approach).
RESPONSIBLE 15 YR. OLD BOYS to 
babysit evenings or days during sum­
mer holidays. Airport area. Cory or Kirk. 
655-1860.
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, clean up 
house, basements, yards, attics. Rea­
sonable rates. Call Reg 655-1808.
COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPING/ 
ACCOUNTING available for individuals 
and small businesses. Call Anne 656- 
1439.
QUALITY BABYSITTING available in 
my home, Sidney School area. Call 
Julie 656-5530.
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, 
large or small. Additions, sundecks, 




WILL GIVE TLC to your child in my 
Sidney home. Permanent or over sum­
mer. 655-4201.
WINDOW CLEANING AND gutters. 
Call Barry 656-6117.
WANTED: MATURE LADY willing to 
babysit on occasional evening, vicinity 
of Ardwell Ave. Call 655-4324 after 6 
PM. WANTED: folding baby stroller.
PRESSURE WASHING your sidewalks, 
patio, driveway, will make your cement 
areas look like new. Reasonable rates. 
Nick 656-6129, please leave message.
MOM (TEACHER), 1 YR. old son, will 
provide summer daycare for your 
school children, my home. Deep Cove 
area. 655-4163.





MOTHER OF ONE seeks Mon.-Fri. 
sitting of one or two others, my home. 
Full days. 655-4349.
PERMANENT RESIDENT of Sidney as 
of July 1st, seeks employment. Experi­
enced in legal, medical & general office 
Secretarial work, including bookkeep­
ing and payroll. Prior to July 2, contact 
656-1131, rm. 60.
EXPERT REPAIRS
to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Factory Trained Technician
479-9931 (YvoN)
HOUSE WATCH - watch your animals, 
plants, etc. Odd jobs. Reliable. Phone 
656-9350, ask for Andrea. 12 yrs. of 
age.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & lime of day to call you.
RUSSELL’S ROCK WORK & Lands­
cape Design, retaining walls, rock gar­
dens, patios, pathways, ponds, garden 




to major appliances 
and refrigerators 
656-4412 652-4099
MARRIED COUPLE required to assist 
with hobby farm operation. Gardening 
and handyman experience essential. 
First class accommodation provided & 
wages. Saanichton area. Suit semi- 
retired or retired couple. Non smokers, 
references required. Reply to Box 545, 
The Review, 9781 Second St., Sidney, 
B.C., V8L 3S5.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688.
CARPENTERS
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows.
NEED SOMETHING SPECIAL ? 
Repairs and refinishing of paneling, 
staircase, entrance door. Fine carpen­
try, custom furniture, new additions — 
quality results. Call Bob 382-7638.
VANCOUVER ISLAND AUTO Trader 
needs a full time telemarketer working 




THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow­
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic reporter/photographer to grow 
with the newspaper. Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B.C., y9N 7P1.
RESUME SERVICE $20. Includes 1 hr. 
interview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resume. Mac-G Services. 
655-4522. \
MT. NEWTON CONSTRUCTION, car­
pentry work from framing through fin­
ishing, renovations or new construction. 






SHIPWRIGHT, ALSO SPECIALIZING 
in stairs & patios. Bill 656-5391.
QUALITY CARPENTRY AND finishing. 
References available. Hugh 652-6063.
SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN is now accept­
ing for full/time part/time counter posi­
tions. Flexible hours, shifts and excel­
lent working conditions. Mums & home­
makers, this could be for you. Please 
apply in person at 2323 Bevan Ave., 
Sidney.
BURGLAR ALARIVIS
Homes - Businesses - Boats
SHOREGARD ALARMS 
655-1013
Serving the Saanich Peninsula 
Licenced - Bonded - Insured
MIRACLE’S CATERING, 2375 Bevan 
St., 655-1965. Banquets and special 
occasions from 25 to 100.
I CLEANING
SERVICES
ALLURE NATURAL NAIL and skin 
care cosmetics. New Canadian com­
pany needs sales staff immediately. No 
experience needed. We will train. 
Phono Marie 478-0072.
WAITRESS/WAITER WANTED, per­
manent P/T, Apply in person, Bayshore 
Family Restaurant, 652-3622.
BUSY GENERAL MEDICAL practice 
requires receptionist. Exporionco pre­







All Your Household Needs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
656-6143
STYLIST WANTED FOR busy salon in 
Brentwood Bay. Call Chamberlain Walk 
Hair Designers. Ask for Elaine. 652- 
0480.
OVERNIGHT COMPANION for oldorly 
Indy noodod immodlatoly. Also hiring 
lor Sidnoy and olhor local areas N.A., 





Loiters, Manuscripts, Magazines... 
Seniors ti Student rates 
Pick-up i Dollvety - No fob loo small
656-1858
STILL ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
lor chef and/or working dining room 
manager nt the waterfront Hotel Sidnoy, 
Applications nro also boing nccoptod 
(or wnitor/waitrons at Tlllor's Pub, 656- 
1131.
WANTED: HOUSECLEANING person 
(or stondy long term work, 2-3 hrs, 
weekly, Roforoncos, please, 0.52-4574,
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro- 
cessing and graphics, Lotlore, resumes, 
manuncrlptn, books, reports, logo 
dosign, otci, Control location "Insldo 
Copyprint", 2-0704 Fiflh St,
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
CG5-1900
HAIRPORT REQUinns nn annintant 
for busy salon. Mk for l.lnda, 050-0113,
CLERK/PniNTER for 1 HR, Photo, 
oxporlonco, plonsnnl irmnnor & neat 
npponrnnco nti nusof, 0G0-rj4‘13,
ANTIQUE FURNITURE lull rnngo o( 
repairs and rollnlshing by Eiiroponn 
rofiioror In inlaid and vonoorod works, 
French polishing, 25 yr, oxporlonco. 
302-7f33a,
DADYSITTER REQUIRED Imntodl- 
nloly, Mon, • Thurs., 3:45 - 0:00 pm. 
approx, Fridiiys tiniil 0:45, Prolor Sid­
ney nroa, Phono 050-0261,
CHAMBERMAIDS REQUIRED al Tra- 
volodgo, 050-1170,
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
Dookkooplng, Rouurnos, Computor 
Sotvloos, (MacPIus), Rociuonablo rnios, 











24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
PET SITTERS WAN I ED, your homo or 
lliolrn. Must bo absoluioly rollahio nnd 
I o V 0 cj n I m nl s, I d o a I s u p p I o tn o n in I 
Incorno. Phono ()C)2'OG52 tor inlouna- 
tlon.
PRINTING- Flno quality multi-color oil- 
sol priming, lyposoiilng, entnora work, 
word processing, dosign and layout. 
Gothic Press. 0D2-G002,
SHORT ORDER COOK, 10:30 am - 
4:30 pm, Mon, - (Ti., oxpoilmico pro- 
(oiiod, apply I lomoiiioad Gafo, Galaran 
Rd,, Sidnoy,
MR, & MRS. CARR of 10312 Dowor- 
bank Rd.»You have won 2 tickets lo tho 
Counlty Music Jamltotoo, Sunday, July 
2, 5:30 10 rriidnlgm m Sanscha Hall. 
Slop Into Iho Review ollico nt rtt'tll 2nd 
Si, vaTh Ideniilicaiion lo clnim.
WALKER SCHOOL 
015 Vordlor Ava.
Doiuitiful Broiilwood Bay 
lii itow rneniving npplicnnm for: - 
retnodial reading, K through 12: • 
sekmeo nnd summer nature walks; 
■calllgmphy, penmanship; ‘English (or 
now Caruidlans; -help with buolnoss 
resumes; -ndult enroor countjolllng; - 
individual weight control counselling: 
■ovniuntlon apart (rom school system; 
spood rending, 1 have 23 yonrtt G,xperl- 










basememu, rravuiitiouQlis, me. Hedges 
trimnvni, wlrn'i.'.w'" fl.i’iMied iuniJe or
oiil, Pnimlng or any jrjb you don’t (inti 
lime to do,
NOW CUsrOM PLAN your ttomo (or 
ilte price of stock plans We nl.so dosign 








24 houTH - Owiior Opoftitinl
EXPERT PriUNINO - TfllMMING nnd
fjs.iU.'i.'i! nt.nc.cn.Jile mU';!,
Call 656-53(12 niter 6 p,m,
FINE CUSTOM MAOE FUrtniTUnE, 
fruroperin kitchen coblnoin nnd vonlllbs 
(including Instiiiiailoii), also kitchen and 
balli fcmovmlons, line carponlry. Qunliiy 
work nnd ronBonnltlo ratoB, Call 302- 
/eaU
CARPETS RELITRirrCHeD, rellllod, 
nnd repalfod ,30 ym lixperii'inoo Call 
Rrlari, OOG-MDO,
21 YR. OLD. MALE, looking lor odd 
Jobti in the Liitlney i.tuui, Cail.Otrie at 
(It,5-.local
WORD PROCESSING, roaumos, 
Ijookktvoping, medical, butilriotts, legal, 
FAX or Modem Iransmiatiion, English, 
Fiem-h or hiianmh. i itsl, accurme, oon- 







HAULING, RPir.CIALIZiNO In all typos 
ol hauling, r.loan-up®, power-raking. 
656(1730.
WORD PROCESaiNQ, mammcilpte, 
letiumoH, loitorn, tnodicnl dicta, proof
rending, odiilng. For good upolling nnd
RENOVATIONS
UNLIMITED
• Would you be happier with a 
more beautiful home?
• A more elegant and up-to- 
date bathroom?
• Added den?
• An improved business 
lease space?
References attest to Tony’s 
skill, helpful attitude and 
honesty. Call for a compe­
titive estimate from this 
old world craftsman who 







-Renovations -Home Repairs 
•No Job Too Big or Small
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
. REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-7065
Lawn Cuts 
























ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 







• Mini’s • Micro’s
• Fabric Verticals 
REMEMBER: Our blinds are 
covered by a lifetime guarantee 









Call US tociay for 
an estimate 
No job too small 
or too large
You must be satisfied!
NEW SERVICE 1
We have a 4” siskle 
bar mower to handle 
overgrown grass & 
weed areas
C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 






COMPLETE DRYWALL services. 





Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming. 
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALcOLM RICHARDS
656-9312




9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
SETTING


























Siumpa • SfHvor Kiotm Dinina 
' Sopiic 1 ioldu < Wcitorlinofl 
• Drivitwayn
I FWIS RFVinMY 














• V7o Load Pickupsi Ik Tiallnrw •
MON.-SAT. 0 am " 5 pm







i*r CO" Rock ffourid A Isadacaping 
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HEALTH 8c 
NUTRITION KUTOMOTIOT AUTOMOTIVE AUiUiMOTllH










Seniors 15% Discount with this ad
652-4479
NOW OPEN
6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.






SPECIAL NEEDS resource service. 
477-2020.
LADY DRIVEN 1979 Chevette, excel­
lent condition, engine recently rebuilt. 
Phone after 6;00. 055-3903.
AUTOMOTIVE
1988 ARIES K LE, 5 spd., P/B, P/S, 
A/C, plus lots of extras. 13,000 km. 
$10,700 OBO. 052-4456.
A NEW WAY to slim. No calories to 
count, no meals to plan, just steady, 
healthy weight loss. Call Lillian at 656- 
9620 for details.
TRY THE AMAZING Microdiet, 16-20 
Ib. a month. Call Lil at 656-9620.
BARLEY GREENS — Reflexology. 
You'll feel the difference. 656-6792.
Budgpt
'74 FORD S/W. Reliable beater. $300 
OBO. 655-1060 evenings or leave mes­
sage days.
■81 MERCURY ZEPHYR, 4 dr. auto 6. 
Excellent condition, $4000 OBO. 656- 
6731.
71 MERCEDES 250, gas sedan, 4 
door, automatic, dark brown, $2900. 
652-0314.
CAR SALES SIDNEY
LICENCED REFLEXOLOGIST- Barley 
Greens. Mary West 656-6792.
WEIGHT- LOSE, GAIN, maintain with 
nev/ herbal weight control program. For 
more information, call Mrs. Schmidt at 
656-5429.
Bprifigside Lawn cSc 
Qamen3ervice
INDEPENDENT HERBAL LIFE distri­
butors. Mr. 8< Mrs. Schmidt. Phone for 
products. 656-5429.
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 
and professional service 
Lawrence Thicke
NUTRI-METICS facial products. A nat­
ural alternative for your health. 100% 
organic and hypo-allergenic. Tricia 
Dawn. 656-0124.
652-0766
2 STAGE MONITORS, $300 each; 10 
low impedance microphone cords, $15 












Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Selling your car?
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service.
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just cal! us. No obligation, 
of course.
4. Trade in?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. Financing required?
Complete financing services available (including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices?
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable.
GOME iN
DANSCOT
‘Tho Engine Profossionals" 
Complete Engino Service 
Gas S Diesel 
Exchange Cylinder Heads 
Aulomotivo, Marine, Industrial 
655-3T37
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
1985 FORD RANGER, economical 4 
cyl., 4 spood with ovor drive, oxcollont 
condition, canopy included. $6800. 
652-2167.
1977 PORSCHE, 91 IS Larga, air, PA/V, 
Blaupunt stereo, now Perolli tiros, no 
rust, excellent condition, all offers con- 
sidorod. 656-2702, 656-4551 Sue.
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine
storoo. $8,500, OBO. 652-6727.
1978 FIAT XI9. Convertible, maroon in 
color, oxcollont condition. 80.000 miles. 
Standard, 4 spd. $3000. 656-9391 or 
656-0060.
MR. & MRS. SAUNDERS of 2153 
James White Blvd. -You have won 2 
tickets to the Country Music Jamboree, 
Sunday, July 2, 5:30 to midnight at 
Sansctia Hall. Stop into the Review 
ollice at 9781 2nd St. with idontilication 
to claim.
•71 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL. Immacu­
late, loaded, under 50,000 miles, 
$4,000. 656-5929 or 652-4688.
1983 MAZDA, P/U, diesel, canopy. 
Good condition, 82.000 miles, $4200. 
Call after 6 pm. 652-5222.
A GREAT SECOND CARl 1981 Ply­
mouth Horizon, 4 dr., hatchback, stan­
dard, 79,000 km. Excellent condition. 
Asking $3,300. 35G-G589 days; 652- 
4234 after 5 p.m.
84 HONDA ACCORD, 2 door hatch­
back. 5 spd., excelfont condition, 1 
owner, no accidents, 53,000 miles, 
$7900. 652-6800.
1986 FORD F350, 6.9 diesel, 4 spd., 
duals, long wheel base, lO'G" metal 
deck, new brakes, cili highway miles. 
Excellent condition. $12,995. 655-1250 
after 5 pm.
1978 FIAT, 4 door, for parts or driving, 
$200 or offers. 656-5972.
1974 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 4 dr, 
72,000 miles, white with gold interior, 
nice condition. $950. 656-6007.
1981 OLDS CUTLASS LS $6000 OBO. 
656-0515 days or 656-9708 evenings.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
1976 FORD PINTO STATIONWAGON 
very good condition $950 OBO. 652- 
0473.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 alter 6 pm.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat.9-5 Dealer8310
■77 DODGE MAXI VAN V8, P/S, P/B, 
automatic transmission. $800, 652- 
9870.
J












- INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING ■
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING -
- TEXTURED WALLS - 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES
iWi!a1i6;;fc6me;;id*jptaMiy 
PLANTS, TREES, SHRUBS 
and advise on your land­
scape needs. Call Keith 
Herbert for a Free Betimte,
rirSEEDS ☆BEDDING PLANTS 
☆MOSS HANGING BASKETS 
☆ FERTILIZERS ☆ CHEMICALS 




No Job Too Big or Small. For a free 
estimate for any of your painting needs, 






ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BATTERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL






LUXURIOUS, 1981 BUICK SKYLARK 
Limited Edition, 4 dr., auto, white exter­
ior, with blue plush interior, in excellent 
condition. V6 front wheel drive. Fully 
loaded, lady driven. Maintenance 
papers available. To view, 655-4587 or 
595-6418. $5800.
MOTORCYCLES
84 V45 MAGNA, clean. $2100 OBO. 
evenings. 652-6755.
1983 YAMAHA Salient Scooter. 50 cc. 
Excellent condition, $700 OBO. 656- 
4810.
S 656-5713
6-10019 GALARAN, SIDNEY 
‘WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES"
" • AUTOMOTIVE
• INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 







1971 MAZDA P/U, standard, good work 
truck. $425. Also Mazda Courier 
engine, automatic transmission and 
parts. 656-5605.
'81 GMC VAN. Finished interior, no 
rust. Excellent condition. $7500. 655- 
1094.
MUST SELL: 1980 Honda CB750 Cus­
tom. 20,000 km, new battery, wind­
shield, backrest, two helmets. Reduced 
to $1,295 OBO. To view leave message 
for Glenn at 656-1151.
MUST SELL - '74 Pontiac LeMans, 4 
dr., 350, little rust. Runs great. Clean 
inside $900.00 OBO. 656-1159.
FOR SALE - 1981 Honda CB125S. 
needs minor repairs (new valves), oth­
erwise excellent condition, $225. 
Phone 656-1379, 652-6422, leave 
message.
EXCELLENT CONDITION 1975 Ford 
150, Supercab & camper; new paint, 
exhaust system, etc. Evenings. 656- 
6383.
1980 YAMAHA Maxim, 650 cc. shaft 
drive, low mileage, excellent shape, 
included are helmet, saddle bags & 
other. $1300 offers. 656-4201.





WALLPAPER, SNTERIOR PAINTING, 
etc. Reasonable, reliabia, neat. Quality 
woiksiFroeiestimates or;advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­









YOU DESERVE THE BEST. 30 years 
experience. Interior, exterior. Small jobs 
preferred. Free estimates, OAP dis­
count. Hank. 652-1724.
- . LICENSED MECHANICS
® . 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
a, . TUNE UPS - BRAKES - TIRES «- 
® - LUBRICATION • BATTERIES
- SECURITY MUFFLER 
® . PROPANE CONVERSIONS
- PROPANE SALES ^
® FOR SERVICE CALL ®
656-2921 or 656-0434 ^
@ 9429 Canora, Sidney
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
® ® 9 ® & 9 ® ® ®
VOLKSWAGON 
& JAPANESE 
REPAIRS & MACHINING 
Specializing in:
84 TOYOTA, PICKUP. 4 speed, short 
box, stereo, excellent condition through 
out $5,000. 655-4859.
1980 YAMAHA XS400 Special. Mint 
condition, $875. 656-8878, ask for 
Jason.
i Complete Major 4 Minot Overhauls • Trans- 
missrorts .. Motors ■ Tune Ups • Brakes 4 Front Enti 
i 5.'ifl Pritlormant^ Work •
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, B.C. 
(Next to Bay SI. Payloss Gas)
1979 TOYOTA, automatic, runs well, 
$400 or trade for dirt bike. 652-3678.
'77 CHEV MALIBU, classic. PW, PB, 
PS, tape deck, clean, runs well. $1700 
OBO. 656-2030.
RECREATIONAL■lllllii
1967 MERCEDES 250S, P/S, P/B, 
$4500; 1966 Mercedes 230, standard, 
$2500; 1973 Renault 15, hatchback 
$500. 656-9579.
YOU CAN’T LOSEMl Let's get together 
and sell your R.V. unit. If we can't sell it, 
we will buy it. Free appraisal and pick 
up anywhere. Lantzville Recreation 






BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING sspereach
These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community additional WOrd)
Newspapers Association and reach moro than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
SAANICH GROUNDSKEEPERS
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape & Garden Service
BERT MORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
Call RgliglU at 656-1151




No money down O.A.C, Lease/ 
buy any now/usod truck or van. 
Deal direct with Factory Broker. 









CHAL.K TALK I 
PUBLISHING! 
Desktop... I
Lotlore, Manuscripts, Maflarlnos ... |
Sonlors & Studnnt rnios j
PIck-vp t Dellvory - No job loo smoll F'
656-1858jCl_____
Active Auto Brokers, disposal 
agent (or Active Bailifi Services. 
RopoF.sossions, ostalo, logais, 
cars, trucks, molorhomos, bonis. 
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)434- 
1019, D5476.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MOm THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Malnfonnnco • Lawn Caro 
* Comploto Sorvico 
• Corllfiocl Poslicldo Applicator 
FREE ESTIMATES 




ITTY DITTY SIGN SHOP ... open (or 
business unlit July 7. Closod until Aug, 
a Thunk you, Happy Holidnya. 
I.unnn, 060 0710.
Bayllnor and Arriva boats, Evln- 
rude motors (rom DOCKSIDE 
MARINE, Kelowna, guarantees 
uaiininclion, qunliiy, value, Now, 
usod and linnncing. LOW 
PniCES, TOLL-FREE 1-000- 
603^737,
StumpMastor is truly a ON E MAN 
business ofiportunity, Gonoratos 
cash sales from day ono. Your 
lime Is worth J'.90/hr. -when you 
gel inlo business with SturrpMoa- 
lor. Provides n widely noodod 
i’.on/ico of slump removal and root 
pruning. Inryevalivostump griixlor 
machine is quick nnd easy lo use. 
NO Iraining roquirod. Work com- 
rnorcial, rosidont'ial or induslrbl 
jotis, Wo oiler a lull package Itiat 
lo nol a (ranchlso - no llconso 
(ooG or royalllos lo pay, Includos 
overytliing you nottd lo tilail work: 
StumpMastor stump grinder, 
tcwls and accessories, signage 
nnd fxovon sales nnd advertising 
mnlorials, all lor $14,995. Call 
(604)684-1405.
CITY OF GARDENS- Cnrdoning and 
Landiicaplng Ltd, Gnrdon Caro - lawn 
contracts, uorving GnnnIch Poninmila, 
For froo cifilimatos ploaso call 660- 
0764,^
RHODOt3 GALORE (rom $2.96 to 
$24,05, Choico ooloction ol lloworing H 
oraamoalul troua, iilirutm, pumnaials, 
luinglng battkois, patio lubn, bodding 
plants. 10% oil TUoudayo will) $10 
minimum puichnsa, T'onlnsula Flowors 
Nuifioiy, 0512 West Saanich Rd. 0£»2- 
0002, Opr/n daily 07.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ROCK WALLS, SIDEWALKS, 652
3080.
RAVENHILL HERB FARM open ovory 
Sunday 11-5. Good solocilon culinary 
herbs. 1.330 Mt, Nowton XRd,
NEED A TRENCH DUG FOR:
• Sprlnklors?





.START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT t)Uslnoss, even i3|-xiro 
time, No money or experience. 
Since 1946. rreo Ixochuro: 
Wade v/orld Trade, c/o Cdn, 
Small Ruriinenr. Insl. Depi WI, 
1140 B/ilL'imy Rd N, f/l, Scsirtxir- 
ougli, OnlarioMlM 1114,
"■••NOWIII"" l.enrn amazing 
money-making necrols, You can
noojre yexjr lulum. Dotnils lor jutil 
$2 and soK-addressod onvolopo 
(rom; I W i’ubilshing, «M. 1030- 
60Sl„ Della, BC, V4L 204.
PERC FILL AVAILABLE, $0/yd. doliv- 
orod, Top noil, unscroonod, mixed whli 
sand nnd roitod rnamiro, $li/yd, dollv- 
erod. 052-3572.
GAlui’ENiNG, GLEAN-UrO, Itodgea, 
powor-raklng, liauling. Mike, 0!,i0-U'/30,
INGLIS FARM 
DRAINAGE PLOW
WILL DE IN THE AREA 
Anyono inlrjrootod In dralnago 
PLEASE CALL 1.000-663-4293 
OR JOHN INGLIS 722-313G
Other l;)ur»lnoG!i in inklrx) all my 
lime ' • need to boII 2nd lx.i5lnenH; 
'Sincofuly Yours Qillti l.ld," Thin 
growing gih, card nndlxwkalore 
is lofuilod in orvi ol Grottier Victo- 
rin'n busiest r.ltotitJing conlion, 
litis bur.iiwsta couki bo yotjra wtih 
u low down paymonl and vendor 
will aifty. $75,000; routil deck al 
pm'wrnl I’ltone (G04)662-447’7 or 
((•i04)695Girj4.
RUSSELL’S ROCK WORK A t rtndn- 
#(apo Dottign, roiaimng wall!i, rock gar- 
tkmt., paliou, p.illivvayt), poiidu, guaJuM 
imtiallailon or ronovailon, quality woik- 
mitnehlp. Etuiulro 6!;irj-3M(5.
IS SEWING
Mn. ft Mna. hkhod oi 7o.ii
Hij. - 'luu havu won ti liukhe tu ihu 
Country Muelci .Jamboroe, Gunday, July 
2. r>;30 to mlrlnlghrnt Ganecltn Hall, 
.Slop Inlo llio Hovlew oKico «t 0781 2nd 
St, with idonaiicrtlion to claim.
DRESSMAKER 0EAMSTBE3S avnllit- 
bio, Now clolhoti domgnod rtnd croaied. 
I rivniinhiiv Orn'inn'i. hlnaenn lor
(inlo. OfiS-OUllO, Vicky,
$500 moniltly, Uco ihin Blnif>lo 
[)lan in yatir own rKtlolrl)o<lv.iod Iq 
make Ihin much, Complele do- 
lalln, $2 Irura: Lpuadllirill, bibli 
Young, Wlnnl|Mto, Man. (131) ?,S9.
HAVE SHOP, WILL SELL 
(SHl'EPI) Biggotil wool rittop In 
Burnaby, Large clienlole, Walk 
in, lake ovor will Irnin, Ovor 10 
yearn in buninoaM. $62,600. 
(ai4)299-9r.22.
Vinyl riundeck walorproollrifj 
iMtulnetk*,. Yot.i can eum $100,fXX) 
and mom evert in a amall mmkol 
urea, Wr* provide training, looln, 
(;yorrK)lk;Miftl material and rilatlittg 
inveiilory lor only $6,000 (cotlalrt 
atoaa). ftmidy (rx imrnodirtlo atnrt 
and Iho tiearton ia [.Hidoct. ADS 
Weulhordok Canada Lid., 467 
DanKu Rd,, Krdowna, RC, Vik 
GA2 or ((<04)0610-1200.
BUSINESS PERSONALS
1909 GOVERNMENT CASH 
S NOW AVAILABLEII 
1989 EdHlon Haling provinclal/lod- 
ornl granta lor bualnoBsoB, (arm- 
era, eludonto, aoniora. $24.95 
choquo, C.O.D. Oakdale Pub- 
ILahing, f/200, 4505 - 101 St., 
Edmonlon, A0, T6E 5CG. 
(403)434-4444.
EDUCATION
FREE; 1009 guide lo oludy-nl- 
homo corros(X)ndonce Diploma 
courf.oa (or proallgiour. camera: 
Accounting, Alrcondilloning, 
Bookkooplng, Businoaa, Cosmo- 
lology, Ekjclronlca, Logal/Modl- 
cal Socrolnry, Psychology, 
Travel. Gronlon (1A), «2002- 
1065 W, Georgia .Si,, Vancouver, 
1-000-208-1121.
FOR SALE MISC.
Lighling lIxturoB, Woslem Can- 
adu'e laroent diriftlny. Wholennln 
nnd rolail. Emo calnloguo nvall- 
rtble, Norburn l-Hjlitlng Certiro, 
4600 f-riBl Hanllngr. SImol, Burn­
aby. BC V6C ’2K5. PhO(H) 
{(7)4)290 06/i6,
•I.ICLNSED DEll/CAFf", turn 
key operation, super lorkitlon, 
open bmnklatil, lurtch, potenllal 
lor caleror or t'urbr>oan dinner, 
$,64,900, TINE A FASHION 
JEVJELLERY fitile/mpair buril- 
notia, located Ituay new mall, 
$40,600, 'I,o no 6/49 card and 
gill altof), maja rnall, IxxJdo L^urx 
afrxo, Qood return, $39,(X)0, Mikn 
OainkMi or Fred I Iwn, NRS West- 
erri Rtmlly (Kelowna) Ltd, Weal- 
()ank,nG,(M4)7CJF4561,
Comp'HJlorporlrtilt buainoBa. Cal- 
nrvHfira T-shltla lanfilorn, elc
TRACTOR WORK WANTED In
oxchange for s.hrubo, plania, etc, 062 • 
0602,
AWARD WINNtNO SEAWtaTREaS/ 
Fnafilori Doalgnor now In Sidnoy. All 
lypoa of tiowing, nliurniione and rttpuitu 
l.m.t.iihu aii.u livuii.iUlu. Ai;,v.', 
lug In gmdualion nnd wedding gowna. 
Call Zen.'i, nG!T-4309,
I liglt fx/jlitr., good roerxd. Anyexw 
canopatrate. Wrsiknnywhorolull 
or pml-tirno. Training provkied, 
t.r/.hOh {r,04)392-7H71,
MULCH - ROTTED HORSE manum/ 
anwduMt, $lO/yd clollvomd, 3 yd lo.:tda, 
655-3207.
rNDUSTfuAL’sixWINa OF! CUED, tittll
nnd sail cover ropalra, boat lops and 
emwaa work, Guarnniood. Ltz. 650- 
0040,
/MtentionbtKH) Hefaiirtirnl Amen 
can *0' curved neodlo riiltcher, 
Amenaih lino linifdMt, cutter, 
fxxiiiack, (Killer, otlwr Iciuls, rrutlo- 
rifllK, $3,000. Call Verrwn 
(604)645 4124 drtys, (Cn4).'542- 
01 (W evenings.
Titmiiy LKiiiiiMiua, IXKjtiilIui 
muf.lt Itx a family to locE g«.>d in 
your area? 1he wwH'o Sargenl 
tiaii'utm Imndilno in fi,«pandino. 
Hero's tlie ofn,)otiunlly to bring a 
quiiiily i.yuUiia wfili (.lU.ivun cur, 
cefjc. into yarr comimmily, We 
Wfinl bu(ilne.'4q'Oriuiilud tHiOftlo 
lor our leant, lnve,‘ilmenl arn'xox. 
$60,000, Call Hoyd Bmifit at tho 
B.C. Hugiotial Ullice, (bu4)4.iij* 
0006; , '.....
Arthritic pain? Still jolnle? Say 
NO to drugsl •Roulnh OH" holfirill 
BrcKiTium/Inlomiullon, $1 Irom: 
Beulah l,nnd, Box 1006, Porlrige 
Lt,H»mlrle.Mfin,,RlNaC5.
rRL'l:l Buy orKt, gel one IrottI 
Save It) 70%\ Hrjl.k)y cemmif;a 
tiUfxTJly dlulfibulor clono oul wilo 
(Inal dnyt). Paclllc Weatorn Co- 
rnrnlcfi, 12111'06 Avo., Surrey, 
(604)694-906!,).
Large Inventory rel new and utied 
dertki'i, 60 lilo cNilnetn, loldlrtg 
Uiblofi, chnirn, hamohoki lurni 
lure, crail fiUfXJlIcio and nriHquoa 
Melrolown IJquklatorB, 6,329 Im 
ixjilal. Burnaby, (a)4)43» C629,
OARDENINO
ttUf.inr,8iuTnRntfAt„s^ 
t ive i.tin|(i a i.lnmiai iw ki-
Inlemaled In (IroonltcKifio or Hy- 
drtHwmc (..iairleningV , Cimeri 
ftoi,merj $105, Hydrci(;>onlc Gar- 
dorvi $39, Hiilidea Irom $140 
Ovttf 2(W0 prcKlucift In alook, 
prifoK Froo rntnlrvinn 
Call Tbll-lmo 1-000-663.5B1(), 
VAdar Farmii, 1244 Seymour 
SIrool, Vancouver, BC V6B 3N0
HELP WANTED
Housowlvoa, molhora and intor- 
oatod persona noodod Immodl- 
aloly lo noli loyo and gills Itx Na­
tional Homo Party Plan. No In- 
vostmoni, dollvorlos or money 
collodion. Call (519)258-7905.
PRESSMAN: Journoyman 
pressman (or 6-unit Web Loader 
roquirod Immodlatoly. Moctianl- 
cal nbllily nn nssot, Wages 
comm, with exporionco. Hoslad 
Publicntlofia Ltd, Coll (604)584- 
8585.
Earn oxiru tnonoy (rom your txxrte 
or oxiallng businossl Boom is 
looking lor p/t nnd I/I donlora. Full 
training, odvortislng nnd oaloo 
supf)or1, 2710 Bnrnol Highway, 
Coqulllnm, DC, V3D IBO, 
(604)464-3011.
Liconr.od aulr.)body ropnlrmnn 
wanlod lor qimllty ahof), Wngos 
nogollable cioiMjndlng on oxf)orl- 
once, Call EAI. Aulobody, 
(604)344-7184 (24-hro) or wrilo 
Box 386,Goldon, BC.VOAIHO,
Formlng/lrnmlng carponloro, 
lomrrton, lortdiwndo, nnd rodmon 
wanlod lor hi rioo work In Vancou­
ver, oootl prty nnd bonodlo. 
Steady work (or oxporloncod 
Irndon people, (’hone (C>04)'434- 
7146, leave meanngo,
HOT FASHION CAREER. Eo- 
lablishod mnnulnduror ol Indlon 
wear looking lor inde(,)ondonl 
Inaltlon consulUtiils lo do In-ltome 
(aaftlon nhowa. A prime opportu­
nity lo eninblioh yoursoll on ITto 
ground kiwi, II yrxj aro a poedlw 
iiell (TtolIvnIod pxtreon, our nipo- 
rior quality product iiolln Itnolf, 
Call dan, MrxvFri, 9arn Sprii, 621 
4170.
Body CItop Mnnagor lor Import 
dealership loctilocl In the Frafior 
Valley Musi Nt lully ovfxirietvxv) 
and prcxluco oxcollont rolor- 
encea, Tremertdous cpi>ot1unlly 
(or aomeono with managerial 
capablHioti, Apply lo Box )fU 63, 
Chilliwack Progrons, 46800 
Lffjudina Ave., Chilliwack, BC 
VZPUMfl,
eluding "lofdt irtiiuntnce*? 
U/AKKed-'rogHlerud o-.impitny,
wiinL*. jilayei'iVdirtltlbulqrn. Earn 
$'ygivwo0k, Oeiaito $1; For- 
lurtomkiii, 315 Monimiil Streol, 
Viclaria,BC.V0V1?:6
HEALTH
WefTod' 09 (,x:,K'pto to kX'io wtTjhlf 
'iCXtVu nnluml, Tat llvi lofxis you 
lovo, 'Control your njjfxtiHo. 
'l.oea adlutilo nnd Inchon, 'Gain 
onorgyl Julio, (604)CB.T'IM'jR*j,
Oualillod lurnace inrtlnllortt with 
'-■-.vn irurl', (/'‘'•'In ler 'Hirmy lirm
Top nub-conlrhcl rnio paid 
wookly, Experioncod, Ronumos: 
Box 692, Inngloy Advance, Box 
.T310,Umgtey,V3A4no,
HELP WANTED
Intomallorial ooamollc, oolof, ond 
imago company ooetko caroer 
mindod individuals to do Imago 
makoovora, Profoasional train­
ing. Call DIano Wlldo (604)463- 
2122 or Lolla Sim (604)656-6833 
lor Inlorviow.
NURSES! NURSESII
NURSESIII Princolon Qonoral 
Hospital sooks Toom Playoro In 
Curing! Wo aro a 20 bod Aculo 
Caro and 10 bod Extondod Caro 
lacilhy localod in tho sconic Sim- 
ilkamoon Valley. Salary accord­
ing lo BCNU conimd, accxvnoda- 
tionsubsldlzod, Inquiro; Oiroctor 
ol Nurtjlng, Princolon Qonoral 
Hospital, I3ox 610, Princolon, BC, 
VOX two, (604)20S-3233.
START TODAYI Exciting (anh- 
lonsl Indopondoncel FloxibHIlyl 
Extra money IA froo oamplo linol 
Call US collod; (416)&32-000(V 
(416)027-2660, MA CHERIE 
Homo Fnohlon Sftowo, Eat. 1070.
Canon Ccpior Technician ro- 
qulmd in torraco, DC. Salary 
rangao from $24,000 lo $36,000 
ixir annum based on oxportonco. 
Company earn provldocl, Full 
f>onolii package, Conlnd Dob 
WllWnoon, WllWnuon Buslrmtui 
Mudilneo, 4562 Uketoe AventM, 
Terrace, DC. Phone: 8^4)630- 




mottoaoe (or Jehovah'# WIf- 
noseoa (604)274-3927. Wrilo lor 
Froo FnclB itiio Society would 
ruifiarkeopeocret. ConfklentlaL 
Box 73. Bttllour. BCj^OQ ICO.
REAL ESTATE
FREEbooltlol, Conorelo or worxf 
hr your Ixieomenl? Before you 
decide gel all the faclt. Call; 
Foundftllon FofXJs, 1-600-663- 
7774.
f rade 50 «ao Hobby Fann 100 
mlkiB went ol Prince George fora 
IwrJx-ltoe kxtiier or Cat or Skkldei' 
orW M.y. Plmfl(tW4)A47-4370 
Evonlnga. ___ ____ _
SERVICES
tlXPFRIFNCf'D OllFlELl) 
TRUCK DRIVF.RS (or rig moving 
and narvlco work, Camp ftb. 
Notlhoin OiKlold Sorvirws, Box 
336, Rniniwjw Lako. AB, TOR 
aYO, (40.1)0663610
ICBC Inliiry Ctnlm*i7 Cud DnH
Cnrr-Harris - 20 year# nlrtal law­
yer wkh tivo yours rmdlMl adwol 
beloni law, OTMiO 4022 (Vancou- 
vnr), Fvporloncod In hood kilury 
and olher malor rJalmB, Percenl- 
aao loeo nvellatiie.
Major icfic and Injury dalms. 
Joel A. Werner, trial lawyer lor 21 
yeofB. Call oolletl, 7,366500 







ill I iiiiiiiSiiiiiNE£5isi FOR SALE i|il MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE L. 1 BEAUTYSERVICES I
A
PERSONALS
1978 18 1/2’ WILDERNESS Trailer, 
tandem axle, fully self-contained. 
$6,000 or offers. 656-3605 before 2 prn.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 656-0671.
MOVING, MUST SELL less than 1 year 
old Viking fridge (white) $600; Kenmore 
washer & dryer, 2 yrs. old, $700 OBO. 
652-6739 or 655-7035 (nights).
SMALL FRIDGE; woman's standard 
bike; swivel rocker & matching foot 
stool; Sears toaster oven. 652-6482.
1976 FORD CAMPER VAN stove, 
fridge, icebox, sink. 43,000 miles, 1 
owner, undercoat, top shape. $4950. 
656-7158.
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, high 
wing back, taupe and cream floral 
design, $200 OBO; solid wood micro­
wave stand, $150 firm. 656-1542.
SEARS, 21 cu. ft. freezer, three bas­
kets, $150; also water softener with iron 
filter and holding tank. Can deliver. 
656-1890.
FOR SALE: Westinghouse washer 
(harvest gold), $250; Speed Queen 
dryer (almond), 1 yr. old, $375; 2 cedar 
dog houses (shake roof), $70 ea.; 1 
barbecue cart (cedar), $50; 1 chrome & 
glass stand (5 shelves), $35; 1 rabbit 
cage (large), $30. Phone 655-3437 
evenings.
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652-6124.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr, 
Sidney. Mon's-7:30 pm. For further info. 
656-9549 or 385-3038
28’ 5TH WHEEL, Citation Supreme, 
1987, like new, many extras. 656-0251.
WESTINGHOUSE W/D, heavy duty, 
some service required, $275 the pair 
OBO. 655-4396.
CRAIG CAR RADIO, $60; 2 car 8- 
tracks players, $30 for both. 656-4502.
1979 22 FT. MOTORHOME, 350 GMC 
chassis, fully self contained, radials, 
awning, $15,500 OBO. 656-2092.
FIVE PLEATED solar window shades, 
apricot color (pink), brand new, will sell 
for half sale price. Phone 656-1542 for 
sizes.
LADIES SEKINE 10 speed bicycle, 
excellent condition, $125. 655-1035,
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350; Kero­
sene heater $80. Phone 727-6558.
ALMOND, FRENCH PROVINCIAL Tri­
ple dresser, $150; Viking sewing 
machine & cabinet, $90; solid walnut 
student’s desk, $60; solid walnut end 
table, $50; walnut finish end table, $40. 
656-9263 or 656-6896.
TOP QUALITY TEAK bookcase; occa­
sional chair, newly upholstered, best 
material; dark oak bookcase; solid light 
oak kitchen cupboard doors. 656-6973.
BRAND NEW Honda Generator, 1500 
Watts, $800; gas lawnmower, $200; 
electric lawnmower, $60; 20 Amps bat­
tery charger, $75; long couch & rug, 
$110; Homolite chainsaw, $170; gas 
B.B.Q., $30; storm doors, each, $65; 
16" x 16" greenhouse glass, per crate 
of 50, $18. Phone 655-4072.
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Line 383-3232. We 
offer information, support and referrals. 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
‘ MEAT & PRODUCE
ORGANIC STRAWBERRIES, Kiidara 
Farms, you pick/order 11293 Chalet 
Rd., Deep Cove. 655-3093. Open daily 
8 am.
OLDER FRIDGE, good condition, $75; 
23” men's mountain bike, $200. 656- 
4703.
GUSTAFSON’S BOAT WORKS, 
Marine Ways Boat Repairs; also indoor 
& outdoor skiff, canoe & kayak storage 
with beach access. Brentwood Bay. 
652-5258.
UTILITY TRAILER, Sears, 5x4, with 
cover $100. 655-1494.
SINGLE MATTRESS & FRAME; Gerry 
pack; dated stereo & speakers, 
umbrella clothes dryer; 2 sets patio 
door drapes; skis. 655-4195.
WALNUT FINISHED metal entertain­
ment center, adjustable shelving unit, 
15 shelves, 72" x 16", 24" x 10", $45; 4 
drawer student desk, teak color, $30; 40 
W adjustable arm luxo high intensity 
lamp, $15; 20" 2 speed household fan, 
as new $25; Navy blue mustang floater 
coat, small, as new, $50. 656-7337.
RHUBARB FOR SALE, .50 per pound. 
656-8796 before 8;00 in evening.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320’ 
and 600’. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
MOVING SALE: Inglis stove/fridge, 
almond, 1 yr. old; $1750; Queen box 
spring & mattress, $325; dbl. sofa bed 
with toss cushions, rose color, $450; all 
excellent condition. 652-6867.
LOVE SEAT & chesterfield, good con­
dition, $225; utility trailer, $200 OBO. 
652-5398.
COPPERTONE FRIDGE, working con­
dition; white brocade wedding gown, 
size small. Evenings 656-0980.
GUSTAFSON’S BOAT WORKS June 
special! Free bottom paint job with a 
haul up. Power wash and materials 
bought here. 652-5258.
MOVING SALE - King size water bed, 
$200; arborite kitchen table & 4 chairs, 
$40; 2 arborite enJ tables, 656-6896.
VIKING SELF-CLEANING stove, 
green, $350; Speed Queen washer 
with stainless steel tank; dryer, white, 
$500 pair; Cold Spot Fridge, green, 
$350. 656-3377.
SANYO MICROWAVE, $125; queen 
size bedroom suite. $375; VVesting- 
house fridge & stove, $450; 656-0697.
21 FT. SKIFF, sea licensed, wood/ 
fibreglass; crab pots and hydraulics. 
$8500. 383.1941.
12 SPEED BIKE $80; Monestary sofa. 
2 chairs (one now) plus footstool, $250; 
Apple ll-t-, 64K, disk drive, monitor, 
printer card & cord, $700. 656-7669.
1975 ROADRUNNER trailer, carries 
400 lbs. $400; 7.5 hp Mercury outboard 
$600, new pair 6’6’’ oars $25. 656- 
9625.
TRIPOD, $35; two dressers, one with 
round mirrors, $150 ea.; child’s rocking 
chair, $30; French door, $100; braided 
oval rug, 9x12, $50; small rugs & 
antique chair. 656-4845.
64K COLOUR COMPUTER II, disk 
drive, multi-pak interface, b/w televi­
sion. joysticks, manuals, software 
(games, utilities, graphics), magazines, 
$275; 16K Colour Computer II. com­
puter cassette, software, $75. 656- 
0938; 656-1151 (Valorie).
KITCHEN TABLE & 4 chairs, bedroom 
suite, largo chest, 2 dressers, small 
tables, wall unit, desk, excellent condi­
tion. 655-3609.
20” MODEL FLOOR fan, new condi­
tion, $25; queen size padded bed­
spread, Wedgewood blue,$30, fluores­
cent desk lamp 16", $7. 656-7627.
12’ ALUMINUM BOAT with Honda 
motor. $950. 652-6867.
GOLF SETS, clubs & bag, men’s left 
$85, ladies’ right, $120. 658-2158.
3 PIECE SECTIONAL chesterfield, 
$140, good condition with springs; crab 
trap. $20. 655-7069.
UTILITY TRAILER, 4’x6' covered box 





INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10 deliv­
ered. Phone Chris. 656-0065; 656- 
5648.
MOVING - MUST SELL, like new Rain­
bow vacuum, $900 OBO. Call after 6 
pm. 656-9932.
MERCURY 402- electric start, excellent 
running order, but needs bottom end 
rebuilt. Phono 656-2864.
G.E. MOBILE Dishwasher, good condi­
tion, $125; Inglis auto washer, mobile/ 
fixed, as new, $275. Phone 656-4549.
14 FT. FIBERGLASS Sangster Craft 4 
seater; windshield; canvas roof; 40 hp 
Mercury engine, used 3 hrs; depth 
sounder; trailer with new shafts and 
wheel bearings. $3500. 655-1808.
CYCLONE 13’ FIBERGLASS cat 
rigged dinghy, well cared for. Excellent 
sail. One-three people. Super fast with 
right skipper. $895. 655-1250 after 5 
pm.
RHODOS GALORE from $2.95 to 
$24.95. Choice selection of flowering & 
ornamental trees, shrubs, perennials, 
hanging baskets, patio tubs, bedding 
plants. 10% off Tuesdays with $10 
minimum purchase. Peninsula Flowers 
Nursery, 8512 West Saanich Rd., 652- 
9602, open daily 9 to 7.
2- 6’X 9’ ACRYLIC FEATURE rugs, 
$35 each; 4 drawer dresser, $25; 3 
glass shelf side table, $12; large Ravel 
crock-pot (as new), $20; 3 drawer oak 
office desk, $25; artificial maple & brick 
fireplace (complete), $20; step table, 
$12; 6 drawer chest of drawers, $15; set 
of wrought iron fire place tools, $25. 
Moving, must clear. 656-1857.
RADIO SHACK TRS-80, micro com­
puter, comes with 4 1/2" thermal printer, 
cables, manuals, 2 games, few cas­
settes. Phone 656-1379, 652-6422.
PACIFIC PILOT 21 by owner. 656- 
6929, evenings between 6 and 8 pm, 
weekends.
INGLIS FROST FREE fridge, avocado, 
$225; J.V.C. stereo equipment, 80 watts 
per channel, LXI speakers, $300. 655- 
3668.
4 SALE -13 FT. glass-ply runabout and 
trailer, $250; Evinrude outboards, 7.5 
hp $300; 9.9 hp $450. 655-3465 or 
655-3957.
WESTINGHOUSE DELUXE S/C, range 
$250; portable dishwasher, $175, har­
vest gold; Deilcraft leather top coffee 
table $100; all good condition. 652- 
1520.
OFFICE STYLE DESK, suitable for 
student, 6 drawers, - 2 file size. $65; 
daybed, ideal for cottage or summer 
guests, $45; Damask drapes, cream 
color, 10’X 60". 656-2101.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 656-0671.
INDIAN RUG, 9x12, red & cream, its 
own underlay, $1800; 15 cu. ft. deep 
freeze, $250. 652-0610.
MAPLE BEDROOM FURNITURE; 2 
12 speed bicycles; 1977 Cordova, 1976 
Ventura, 1980 Honda XL80: Yamaha 
500; BMW motorcycle parts. 652-5302 
evenings.
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 







598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res.
WORD PROCESSOR daisy wheel 
printer $500. 656-9217 or 656-5546.
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT Fisher 
Price Travel playpen. Phone 658-1123 
after 6 pm.
14’ ALUMINUM BOAT on trailer. 20 hp. 
o/b, new tires, wheels, wiring, gas tank. 
Asking $1500. 655-4142 after 6 pm.
ATTENTION BOAT OWNERS! Did the 
past winter make your bright work 
suffer? Call us now. We can help you. 
Ask for Helen. 656-1553 or 656-3378.
HAND MADE ROCKING Cradle, $80; 
Franklin stove, $25; 070 Stihl saw, 
$300; antique pump organ, $1000; 12 
gal. wine bottle $30 OBO. 656-5391.
MOFFAT STOVE; sofa; single bedroom 
suite; bathroom fixtures; desk; tables; 
lamps, etc. Very reasonable. 727-2135.
WANTED: 10-12 foot aluminum boat. 
No motor needed. Call 479-7893 after 6 
p.m.
ATTENTiON BOATERS: Prepare for a 
season of sailing without the added 
costs of out-hauling. Certified commer­
cial diver available for hull cleaning and 
maintenance. Call 655-1109, 9-5 pm or 
370-6056 after 6 pm.
MOVING SALE: stove, fridge, washer, 
dryer, 22” apt. stove; VW tow bar, 
propane heater, small undy dryer, XL 
coveralls. 656-1439.
2 KENMORE WINDOW mount air con­
ditioners, large capacity, $200 ea. 384- 
0820.
WEATHERED FIELD STONE, 2’-4’. 
652-3318.
TWO THERMAL PANE windows, 2’ 
6’, offers on $75 each. 652-2949. '
HARDTOP TENT TRAILER; old beads 
& costume jewelry. 656-5393.
1987 16' K & C walk thru windshield, 
lowrance sounder, C.B. radio, Yamaha 
40 hp, oil injection, Roadrunner trailer, 
power winch. $9,300. 655-4487.
MOVING. QUALITY RUGS, $60-$120: 
turntable, $90; small tables, stools, 
electrical heaters, fan, portable toilet, 
dog cage, electric hair rollers, tele­
phone, iron, jogging mat, radio. 655- 
3541.
OLD TOY TRAINS wanted. 656-7934.
ACCENT CHAIR, cane sides, velvet 
cushion & back, $85; walnut coffee 
table with storage cupboards, like new, 
$85; 4 folding metal chairs, padded 
seats, $15 each. Phone 656-4779.
WANTED - PORCELAIN china teapot, 
good condition, 4, 6 or 8 cup, 656-4337. 
Please leave message.
LIFETIME STAINLESS STEEL Cook­
ware, free dinner demonstration. 656- 
5391.
2 SADDLES, 1 English, 1 Western; 
firescreen. 652-3142, good condition.
WANTED: 7-9 CUBIC FOOT freezer. 
Must be in good condition. Kitchen 
table & chairs. Phone 656-5157.
1968 CHRISCRAFT, 26’, sleeps four, 
v/ith head. $5000. 655-4881, 30” COPPER/BROWN stove. Good condition. $250. 656-4908.
15.6 F HURSTON Glascraft 80 
More,,Calkins trailer. Excellent condi­
tion. $4000 QBQ. 656-6731.
22” SO. ELECTRIC FAN, $25; 100’ 
rubber hose and reel, $35; 14" color 
TV. $25; portable stereo, $20. 656- 
8072.
POOL TABLE. GENDRON, 4x8, cue 
rack, cues, snooker balls. Hi - Lo - 8 
balls. $250, 655-1808.
17 1/2 FT CAMPION Bowrider. 100 & 
9.9 Johnsons. Road Runner trailer, 
canvas, etc. Always stored under cover. 
Original owner. 656-6007.
GOLD DIGGING MACHINE (sluice 
box). 656-5321, during business hours.
FRIDGE 8c STOVE, 12 cu. (t. deep 
freeze, antique rocking chair, utility 
trailer, occ, Japan collection, 721-0636.
CHICORY PLACE, off Henry, 5 family 
garage sale. Sat. & Sun., July 1 & 2, 
come early and avoid the rush.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 656-0671.
”TUFFY”, 24’ Atkin sailboat with Volvo 
diesel inboard. Well maintained, true 
classic doslgnod in 1924, built 1970. 
$6000 or offons. 656-0428.
EXECUTIVE MAHOGANY DESK; also 
original oil paintings, 656-3545 morn­
ings only.
15 CU. FT. MoCLARY FREEZER $135; 
Westinghouse dohumidifier, automatic 
shut off $60; kitchen table & 4 chairs, 
needs some work, $125; 4 pipe lawn 
chairs, $20 each; also somo lamp.s. 
656-9884.
INGIS WASHER $300; twin bod w/ 
frame, $250; stereo changer & tuner, 
$50; beginners B&W developing & 
enlarging equip., $50; zoom spotting 
telescope, $350; zoom binoculars, $75; 
Avita professional rowing machine, 
$300; gas BBQ, $100; 40 lb. propane 
tank, $40; rotary lawnmower w/catchor, 
$75; Indian sweater, $75. 652-2442,
SI
1 DRAFTING
NOW CUSTOM PLAN your homo for 
the price ol stock plans. Wo also design 










WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week wo ran place 
your Classified Ad In more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homos through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classiliod Department at 650-1151 (or 
details.
TYPEWRITER, Remington, portable, 
recently overhauled, $60; Car top car­




MR. & MRS. TAYLOR of 7112 Bren­
twood Dr. - You have won 2 tickets to the 
Country Music Jnmboroo, Sunday, July 
2, 5;30 to midnight at Sanscha Hall. 
Stop into the Review office at 9781 2nd 
St. with Idontificatlon to claim,
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
All rnakos, Froo esilmatos. Phono 658- 
6195.
DO YOU HAVE trouble ootlino In and 
out o( the bnttt or oil the leilei? Lot ua 
Intitall a grab rail, Froo oBiimnto. Phono 
(>5(i-G05a,
KING SIZE DARK pine water bod, 6 
droworo, bookcase headboard. Excol- 
lont condition, $235; lovo aont, colonial 
Blylo, $105; child's biko, convorts boy/ 
girl, $25; mon's mountain biko, $100. 
6.56-0603,
ROLL BAR WITH LIGHTS, sidobnm, 
grlllguard with llghm, brush guard, tow 
liooks, wiros & swilchos, all brand now, 
$700.0.55-1035.
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK.
Guided trail ridos, Open yoar round, 
IlDckhavon Rmich nonoivnllonti, 476- 
3023,
STRONG PLYWOOD SHIPPING ernto, 
4’xG’x7’, would make ideal child's piny- 
houno or (nthor's garden shod, $160, 
052-3420.
HIDEA0ED, oxcollont condition, 
4120 or 650-3303.
050-
SINGLE WOOD FRAME maple bed 
with tnnitroiin, $50, 650-1315.
CUSTOM BUILT SOLID oak bulfol A 
hutch, $1000, 050-203D,
FORD DELUXE CANOPY, |ito 4x0 
box, $350, 0G5-37r.0.
NOW DISTRIQUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 • 5809 KIRKPATRICK CRES, 
R.n. 3, VICTORIA, B.C, VOX 3X1
ORLY COCKATIEL, nr) cage, $25; 
Kenmore apt ui/o portable diiihwaBlior, 
$4 50. HutJkylock 3 lood Hewing 
inachlno, $400; single ho.vsprlng nnd 
new mattroHii, $110; 19 cu. It, uprigl’rl 
Viking Iroezer, ofj now, $420; water 
fioltener, complete unit, $120. 056- 
0048.
WESTINGHOUSE CLOTHES dryer, 
workn well, $50; vnn tool rack, 4'0" by 
o', English, light, ntrono, $70; Eloclra- 
home tool to lettl, $00. 050-7750,
STOVE, FRIDGE, washer, dryer, one 
upholstered chair, two wooden cltalrs, 
TV, whonlbnrrow, gardoii tools, 8 amp
boll Sander, 052-0500,
HARVEST GOLD, Inglis uolt clonri 
sieve, Coldspoi Irldge, $/00,050-iai«,
1079 MUSTANG, $3000 OBO; teak 5 
drawer tall boy, $100; Comrnadoro 
paper road out calculator, $30. CG5- 
4537.
AS NEW I’oinroid Ono-oiop Hash 
$24.09; Phillips two-cup colltie maker, 
mugs $20.09; Q.G, Ihocessbr $70,nO; 
corn po|.'pof $23,99; misses brown 
suede coal, other dallies, 055-1174,
CRIB, MATTRESS, SHEETS. Meets 
current standards. Excollont condition, 
$150,050-3285,
ELECrniC MOWER, $05; upright vac­
uum, $45; electric broom, pov/othend, 
$35; electric broom, $20; toaster oven, 
$20; wood eater, $20; sowing mnclilne, 








HIDE-A-DED, GOOD CONDITION, 
$375; Roll King golf enri, $36. 052- 
2267,
RCA XU 100 TV. With swivel stand, 
porloct condition, $150; beige open 
weave drnpon, 50" x 80" each, pinch 
pleniod, as new with wooden rings A 
hooks, $50. (J52-3702.
20 INCH GAS lawnmower, reel type, 
linoedip control!'), nelt propelled, Ameri­
can liimmcir, 652-0047.
POLLUTION SOLUTION! I'rolect the 
onvii'onn'itjnl, Joe lOOTu bio degradable 
ptoducis, I'rolect yourself, drink purified 
vaiier and eat moanicalty giewn food 
and supple men is, Call 
7940. We’vu ftouii holpitvg people for 
owr 30 yetrar.
GOOD CONDITION, nylon brush, 
floral rionlgn couch, chair wllli olfotTtnn, 
$150; cherry wood coKoo Utblo, $40. 
050 9303,
FOUR BURIAL r^LOTO, Hatley Memo- 
rial Gastons. 1/2 regular price, sell ns a 
group or eoprirate, Phone (i55-39(i6,
CONSOLE STEREO, Tape Dock, Tutnl- 
able, $150; 24” Colour Admiral TV. 
$;’00; iieth 1)01 loci condiiioiv tir.5-4aon,
FISHER STOVE Memo Bear airtight; 
Walotfotd Stanley cook oiove, oirilolii; 
12 It aluminum boat, 7 1/2 Lvimuilo, 
Moving, oilers 056-0101,
Ain CONDITIONErr, WESTING. 
HOUSE p.l.OOO BTU, 220 volts, $400 or 
SV/ap lor? 692-4910,
HIFLY OAILOOARO snil, rnaat, etc 
Complete, Now. Still In wrappors, 
$1600, Qihur ftauseliold guenju. Oidi-
11 74.
(HE'tV) Pl95/7tinM Coudye.if VT'W 
balanced radial tire on rlrn (rom '70 
Olds, $45; Bolomy 12 fin eloetno radl- 
nior heater (new $135), $75; G.W.C, 
older model 17,5 cu, It, Woods cfanit 
lieozer and 12 cu. It, I rigidaito upright 
(ridge, $100 eachtbolh $150 OBO), 
Phene (}5G«10ri3 belwoen 2-8 pm.
r*nrVIOUfd,V owned gnif In nUnt 
condition, ladles A mens wllti bags, 
(tom $100. 052-4917.
t! BEAUTYSERVICES
JOHN DEERE MODEL 68 ride-on lawn 
rnnwar FInHrIr- start, reaf hag, $1100 
655-1217.
NINTENDO PLUS 4 gaciKHr plut> NES 
advttnfago control click. $300. 656- 
1015
MUSIC CENTRE, $50; push mower, 
$.d», |<ccKel lieer (no haidwniu), $f»; 
Ixxjpital bed table. $30; ton irolloy, $15; 
portable lypuwnter, $20, ladies II.H. 
fielf clubr., bag, cart, $50. 655 4707.
12" SONY TRINITRON TV, $200; TV 
t.uind, $15; Pollemrr air tilief, $20: mfllt, 
$2 50; Portable hair dryer. $5; Box f'4 
(lllero .A sbarnpoo for use with filter 
Queen. $0; new hose fer HV. $3; 
AC/DC cord (or TV, $25, 660- 7060.
t4AIL3 NAiLG










... over 60 English saddles 
150 pairs of breeches ... 
loads of jackets ... dozens 
of gloves & hunt caps
NEW ITEMS 
arriving constantly
... NEW book titles 
“Mini” English bridles ...
MANY EXCLUSIVE LINES
We take good quality English 
tack & clothes — and we sell itl 
COME SEE "the 
ENGLISH SPECIALISTS’’ 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
764 Roderick St. Victoria
384-5011
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Bianket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 




EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS - Quit Smok­
ing - Loose weight - 70% success rate. 
Stress reduction, memory classes, etc. 
Ariadne Sawyer, M.A. Psych. Clinical 
Hypnosis. 656-3144.
TRAVEL




expanding programs. For new registra­













Saltspring Island, private, independ­
ent summer camp; 10-day programs, 
6-12 yr. olds, co-ed; beautiful rural 
setting, farm animals, canoeing, arch­
ery, arts, story-telling, drama, ropes 
course. Some spaces still available. (1) 
653-4364.
TOUCH THE TRUTH inside you. To 
view “The Journey Home", a free intro­
ductory video on ECKANKAR, call 655- 
1756.




THE “READOBOT” SUMMER Read­
ing Program begins at the Sidney/North 
Saanich Branch of Vancouver Island 
Regional Library on July 4/89 and 
continues to August 19/89. The Va­
gram is open to all children whowe 
READERS. Come to the library, see our 
READQBOT RQBQT, and join the pro­










Wo provide loving care for your pet 
while you’re away — petsitting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
JOIN US FOR FUN, friendship and 
adventure. Boy’s and Girl’s Clubs Sum­
mer Day Camp Programs operating 
weekly from July 3 - Sept. 1. In Central 
Saanich there are two programs availa­
ble - 1. Discovery 89-6- 10 yr. olds - 2. 
Ventures 89 -10 - 13 yr. olds operating 
at 7856 East Saanich Rd., Mon - Fri 
from 9-4 pm/ $30/wk. Before and after 
care available. For more information 
call 383-1101.
PET CENTRE & AQUATICS
MR. & MRS. WHITLOCK of 7957 
Lochside Dr. - You have won 2 tickets to 
the Country Music Jamboree, Sunday, 
July 2, 5:30 to midnight at Sanscha 
Hall. Stop into the Review office at 9781 
2nd St. with identification to claim.
THRIFT SHOP AT St. Mary’s Church, 
1973 Cultra Ave., Saanichton, will bo 
open on Friday, Juno 30 (rom 10 am to 
3 pm. Lois of summer bargainsi Thrift 
Shop will bo open as usual on last 
Friday in July and August.
iSSSSlilWSili
PET WASTE DISPOSAL. Wo romovo 
dog waste from your yard and uorvico 
kitty lillor boxes.
"WE PICK UP WHERE YOUR 
DOG LEFT OFF! 656-0846
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 7925 E. 
Saanich Rd., Saanichton B.C. Barbe­
cue — steak, vog, salad, dessert, tea, 
coffee. Music: Len Haftnor 
ADMISSION BY
ADVANCED TICKET ONLY 0
Cocktails 6:30 p m., supper 7:00 p m., 
Sat. July 15. 1909. $0. Tickets available 
at Cornishes F3oota, Bullor Lumlter and 
Lon Haftnor. Phono 652-9464. Bob 
652-2944
LOST IN DEEP COVE nron, Small 
male tabby cal valh rod collar Comes lo 
name "Skid", Affoctionnio. 060-1151 or 
055-4042. Ask lor Gootoe,
LOST: (OR FORGOTTEN) old black 
briofear.e, Govf, ol Canada Mntklno, 
550-1430,
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrill Shop. Funds gonoratod by 
Ibis shop stoy on iho Peninsula to 
provide soivicos to the local ro.sldonts 
lltrough ilio progiams oflurod by P.C.A, 
Wo approcinlo your donations of (urnl- 
turo, appliances, household Homo, 
clolhing, olc. Pion.so call G5G-,3511 lo 
arranga convenient pick-up or deliver lo 
Depot ol 0761 Third Siroot, SIdnoy, The 
Thtill Sliop is opon (rom 9:00-4;30 
Monday to Saturday. Tliank you tor 
helping lo suppoti P.C.A.
STOLEN: RED Yamaha 400 motoicy- 
do No inBumnet), Help $100 REWARD 
550-5270.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS, Wesletn 
Square Dance Assoclallon collocm all 
used Kiainpri Procoods to Cancer 
Fund, Drop litem oil al The Review.
LOST « Doy'u black bnnobnil ntiil. itl 
PnriftraiTin Roc Cenior 050 059 7,
LOST • Sony radio, tnodol ISC 2002. 
Sal,, 24lh, corner Barron A KIngcoirie, 
Doan Pk, Would lady In blue van wire 
picked up came, kindly phonrj 055- 
4060,
LOST- orange ft wlilie male cal, Maik, 
no (ronf claws, weais nnrnct lag will) 
phono number. Please call 055-1540. 
Near Tullfila A Iroquois f'atto.
LOST; SWARTZ DAY-I.andtt Cnd area, 
wltlie Snmoyed woaririg blue collar and 
trailing a blue leaslt. Call Sue ra 301- 
2223 local 127 or 655-7133 nvetiingn.
LOST • 8’ f/g galloon eaillng dinoliy.
wliilu hull, Zena-L. Rew.iru, 555 JijJu.
WOULD THE LAD'/ wlio took a white
r,>!on I’,/ frr.rn tf-.i! Cisliir y
Villa Oenuiy Salon please rfiiuni It lo 
the Galon,
MATTHEWS - lllizaboth Ann born In 
Orediton, Huron Co. Ontario on Aug. 4, 
1005, paused away poacolully on June 
22, 1080. Prodecoatiod by her husband 
William lemon and con (3oy, Survived 
by daughter lorraino M, Wellman and 
Itutiband V/illIntn ol King Cily, CalKor- 
nia, one grandson, Frank Witllman nnd 
wife, Lillian nnd oroat-granddnuglilor 
Alison Nicole Wellmitn nil of Paoo 
Hoblua, Ciililotnia, tiisler Nettle Sclillori 
of Chilliwack, B.C, and many niecoa 
and niiphewri iri Cnnndn end Fngl.snd 
Mitj. Mallhowa made Iter homo In Sid­
ney (or Ov’et 30 yuaia. fJo s»etvii;.e by 
roquuDi, Cromnllon, Donations may bo 
made lo ilru t:|stray ol one’o clioice In 
her iTiemoiv SANDS - Vlrtori.a ||
LOST • tilitckluh. blown tabby with n
Fluo roli.’ir 
55(T5072.
IM-H on nictliDio' PK, Wo/,
SIDNEY GCWINO MACHINE REPAIR.
Alt makea, f ree ociimaKm, I'ftone 056” 
(1195,
SOLID TEAK COFFEE table w/nmjii- 
zlnr» rack, atr new, 5'4" x 23 1/2", $350, 
656-4487.
QUEEN Size Wniofhod, padded head- 
bonrd ft rtiilu, $125 OBO; {lUVmkitia uieol 
range hootf. dual controltr, boni offer, 
6!»Fv1«44
"FACIAL MASSAGE” In hotel Will aid 
dtculaiion, tone muucloa ft get 'IrJ of 
loxinti $10 fipoclal, Limited liirte rjlfer 
Tilda Pawn, 555.0124.
COUNOELLINO FOR FAMILIES and 
individualiJ of all ngoo ■ iimvlno the 
Peniriiaula, Conimunlly OounaellinQ 
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A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 









NEW HOME NEAR completion, 
approx. 1600 sq. ft. on 1 acre, modern 
rancher, 2 bath, Jaccuzi, 2 bdrm., den, 
sunken living room. 656-8130. Off 
Lands End Rd.
BY OWNER IN Deep Cove, Oceanview 
4 bdrm home, built 1985. $175,000. No 
agents please. 656-1593.
IMMACULATE TWO LEVEL town- 
house in Water’s Edge Village. Two 
bedroom, two bath, ample cupboard 
and closet space, garage. Beautiful 
clubhouse facilities and tennis court. By 
owner. 652-2203.
SIDNEY LOT bordering Reay Creek. 
$53,000. 655-1508.
RESTHAVEN-BY-THE-SEA is the 
Saanich Peninsula's most sought- 
after residential community. Each 
unit offers 2 bdrms plus den, sep­
arate dining room, fireplace, glass 
enclosed breakfast room, double 
garage and 6 appliances. Swim­
ming and swirlpools, saunas and 
tennis. Nothing between your new 
home and the sea, but clean fresh 
air. Call me for an ex-clusive show­
ing, $209,000-$275,000.
KENT MacLEOD




1 year old custom built 2 level (plus 
high crawl space) home in Dean 
Park Estates. Oak floor entrance, 
sunken living room, spacious dining 
room, bright open kitchen with 
pearlized oak cupboards, eating 
area and adjoining family room with 
sliders to cedar patio. Good size 
utility and sewing room combined. 
Upstairs 3 generous size bedrooms, 
master with full ensuite and v^alk in 
closet PLUS bonus room or 4th 
bedroom. Huge workshop, plumbed 
and wired with loft above for office 
or ? Extra large double electric 
garbage, vac system, dual heating 
system, 60 gal. hot water tank, 
garburator. Offered at $255,000 
MLS.
ENTERTAIN IN STYLE
This home has been designed for 
you who appreciate the finer things 
in life! Gracious tiled foyer, spacious 
in line living and dining room, de­
lightful kitchen with European cup­
boards, eating area and adjoining 
family room with cozy woodstove. 
Easy flow floor plan with sliding 
doors leading to large decks just 
waiting for summer funl Three gen­
erous size bedrooms, master with 
Jacuzzi ensuite, and another full 
bath make up the 2,000 sq.ft, ol this 
rancher. Additional 1,000 sq.ft, 
down ready for you to develop. 
Other extras: 60 gal. hot water tank, 
200 amp service, vac system, extra 
large double garage with workshop 
area. All this on a sunny gently 
sloping lot. MLS. Offered at 
$244,500.
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
SIDNEY
Built in 1982, this large, legal duplex has oceans of room. 
Each side has 4 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, den, large 
sewing room, laundry room plus an eating area in large 
kitchen. Super accommodation for the large family. Get 
into real estate investment — buy this and rent the other 
side. Asking $189,900 MLS.
Call PETER WYLIE 655-3812
PEMBERTON HOLMES SIDNEY 656-0911





P.O. Sox lOQO. SaariKhtco. B.C. Canada VOS IMP I60^l_652j9n_
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­




P.O. Box 1000 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1WI0
TAYLOR — Sidney R. (Sid) who 
passed away suddenly June 27. 1979. 
Each of us who came to know & love 
him
Wi'A think of him today 
A(P wonder why someone with so 
much to give 
Had to pass away.
His.pleasant;srnile, his honesty, ,
His humor, and his wit,
Are just some of his qualities we never 
will forget.
And oh what Mark & Graham would
give
Just to hear Dad say,
"Hi Pal. how was your day?"
Lovingly remembered by his family & 
friends.
WATERS EDGE
Custom show home — one bedroom condo, bay windows 
in living room and bedroom; balcony off master bedroom 
plus extra clothes closet. Very, very bright and tastefully 







656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
MON.-FRL 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
PENINSULA PIONEER FARMHOUSE
1880’s home -10.26 acres - pastureland and cedar grove. Own this 
historical site - $325,000.
I REAL ESTATE
3 BDRM HOME In beautiful Sidney, 
living room, dining room, in-law suite, 
lovely, landscaped, $127,000. By 
appointment only. 656-5950.
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan” to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
382-9191
FAMILY HOME & INLAW SUITE
Pool size 1/3 acre - sea views - large patio. Two homes in one
$128,000. - n , v
The Canada Trust Company
FOR SALE BY OWNER, $119,900, 5 
bdrm family homo in Sidney near 
schools on a cul do sac, 10294 Godfrey 
PI. 656-7038.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL SPACE for lease. 
1800 sq. ft, to 5400 sq. ft. Good 
exposure, one yoar old building. Com­
petitive rates. Castle Properties 656- 
0747. Ask for Freddy or Joe.
This could be itl We are asking only $77,500 for this bright and 
sunny two bedroom Blue Waters condominium in Sidney. It is 
situated in a well maintained building, which is located across from 
the ocean. If you have always wondered what a condominium in 
this complex looks like, then come on over this Sunday, July 2 from 
1-3 p.m. at our open house. I shall be pleased to show it to you — 
also the secured car park, workshop, games room and penthouse 
reading room. This is a great location for walks and close to most 
amenities. There is a bus stop in front of the building. I look forward 
to seeing you this Sunday at #206-9560 Fifth Street in Sidney, or 
call me ROEL REYM at 656-3928 for more information. ML 3542.
, v;;LOW.'.LOW PRICE ■
3 bedrooms - recreation Vborh - fenced back yard. Immaculate and 
yours for $111,900.
I PRIVATE RETREAT OR HOBBY FARM
Two parcels sold. Last chance to own 10 acres bordering 
KOKSALAH RIVER. Paved road, hydro and phone to site. - 
$65,000.
■ii'd v'iL' ]'
NORTH AMERlC.A'S^;^^<g^~REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM
TOTALLY RENOVATED SIDNEY HOME 
$119,900
Featuring 3 bodroomo, 2 baths, now plumbing, wiring, roof, siding, 
carpets, otc. But retaining that "olde" charm. Hugo garage/work- 
shop on concroto with 220 wiring. Full price accepted immediately, 
less may take awhile.
FAMILY HOME IN NORTH SIDNEY 
$124,900
Excollont homo on extra largo, landscapod, foncod property with 
"bikini-privacy". Throo largo bedrooms, hardwood floors under w/w 
carpeting, inspoctod wood stovo, frosh paint, otc, Easily in-lawod 
and vendor may take a irado — or hold some financing, Immodlato 
possession possiblQ if you call quickly.
ONE LEVEL LIVING WITH WATERVIEWS
These 2 one-level homes are presently under construction in 
Sidney and offered at $139,500 — call mo now to view the 
excellent floorplan, buy now and choose your own colours. 
Exclusive.
FANTASTIC OCEANVIEWS
CLEAN, QUIET & CENTRAL TOWNHOME 
SAANICHTON $88,800
This is a beauty I The prosont owners have taslolully and cornplotoly 
rodocoratod, including frosh pairit, new carpeting, now dlshwashor 
and hot water heater, otc. But the family is "growing" so it’s your 
opportunity to tako advantage of their move. Now oflorlng, don’t 
delay on this one!
ROOMY RANCHER IN WEST SIDNEY 
$124,900
If you dislike stairs, but nood plenty of room, want to bo closo to 
shopping, like gardening, nood a workrihop/storago building and 
would liko a unique and quality homo in a private nolglibourhood, 
call mo while litis one is dill availoblol
i
INVITING & ATTRACTIVE BRENTWOOD HOME
$134,500
This homo is co cute you'll want to hug itl Only 4 years old and 
l;Tinu'',c',i!nto. Ca;"/ capo cod style is very energy elllcioni nnd easy 
to mainlaini Three bedrooms, 2 baths, huge carport, prdty-as-a- 
picturo sotting and in a quiet, closodo-ovorything neighbourhood. 
Lots of nice features, lot's go see itl
CASH OFFER - SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE
My client has sold - call now for a hassle free sale. WANTED: 2 
bedrooms - double garage - adult complex.
Proudly presented by 
CAROL OAKFIELD 
656-8606
This wonderfui homo offers fantastic ocoanviows across Saanich 
Inlet nnd is located in one of B.C.'s supernatural settings. Additional 
features include; huge covered sundock with western exposure; 
main living area in very bright and open; triple garage and 
worksliop with 200 amp service; largo ianiiy room or studio on 
upper floor also with ocean views; tho boach is nearby; deep water 
moorage. Let mo sliow you around nnd you can onjoy tito Innlastio 
views from this groat homo. Ml- 5594.
LOCHSIDE ESTATES
This Immaculate 3 bodioom, 1035,1370 sq.ft, ronchor is located in 
a 19 lot, adult only subdivision In tho Turgooao oroa. The living 
room has a fireplaco, loigo kitchon, homo has socurily system and 
there IS a spnnkloi syslom. One bluck lioiii wuloiliunt park rioar 
bus route, Asking $146,900. ML 6261
LOGAN SUDEITH
655-1336
NRS Block Bros. Realty Lid. 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
J CAN SELL YOUR HOME




If you are looking for a bright and lovely 4 bodroom homo, yoij’ll lovo 
this ono. Tho living and dining room has vaulted collingo, tho opon 
concopt kitchon includes fridge, stovo and microwavo. Also 
Included is tho washoi; dryor and froozer. No nood to worry about 





^ V' ‘ ■
ALMOST COMPLETE TOWNHOUSESI
located in Sidney. The design is very trendy and Innovative with 
an opon loft area, 2 bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms. Quality 
craf'smansl'iip throughout, 2y.G construction, thermopono windows, 
living room foaturos'bay windows and vaulted ceilings, You’ll onjoy 
the patio doors loading from kitchen to pallo aroa. This dovolopmont 
Is within walking distance to stores and rsmenitlos. Listed from 
$)2a,U0U and only 5 lulil
PENNY BAKER 
656-0131
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NORTH AMERICA'S ESTATE MARKETING SYST^ NORTH AMERIGA'S^;»^^^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEl^
CHARACTER AND CHARM
This delightful and private home has views out to Brentwood Bay, 
and outdoor swimming pool and hot tub with decks, games room 
with dart lane and wet bar, kitchen with island and breakfast room. 
Quality and good taste are a constant theme throughout this 4 
bedroom, beautifully landscaped home. Call Cathy or Doug to view 
this open 3,700 sq.ft, home. ML 7406.
PICK ME, PICK ME 
REDUCE TO $119,900
This top floor, southern exposure view condo has 2 bedrooms, 
fireplace, European cupboards, large sundeck and is within walking 
distance to Sidney for shopping. The building is exceptional and has 
a security entrance. The vendors want to sell so call Cathy or Doug. 
ML 3337.
Buying or Selling call:
Cathy Earl or 
Doug Campbell
NRS Block Bros. Realty 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
CLOAKE HILL ESTATES HOME 
$230,000
If a bright rancher and incredible views are important to you call me 
to view this 1,841 sq.ft, home. A very open plan with atrium, loft and 
private rural setting. This home enjoys sunshine all day and should 
be seen to fully appreciate all the features. ML 5706.
ONE ACRE LOTS
... in quality controlled subdivisions starting in price from $50,000 +. 
To find a lot to suit your special house plans call Doug Campbell.
Don’t forget to phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL
655- 1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
656- 5584 (24 hrs.)
Your Peninsula Specialist
WANTED
Subdividable property with 
or without house anywhere 
on the peninsula. Quick 
decisions.





SItualod on a quiol cul-do-sac.ThIa 3 bodroom roliromont ranchor 
Is only two yoars old and must bo soon to bo fully approclatod. 
Somo of tho foaturos aro ontortalmont slzo living room with 
propano flroplaco, sopnratod dining room, spacious oating aroa In 
kitchon with abundant countor spuco and ampio cupboard 
storago. Privato patio off family room. Fully landscaped lot. 
Double garago, plus much moro. For mcro Information phono light 
now. Excl. O.A.S.P.
JOE STARKE 1% REALTY SERVICE 656-0747 (24 lus.)
SEEING IS BELIEVING 
SUPER FAMILY HOME $139,500 
7707 AZU^fP^EWmNICHTON
Drivo by and chocWSKuiplhivij^^ Ihon phono mo
lo Inspocl this lunlaatlo homn, ovor 2400 sq.ft, nil llnishod, two 
filoroy homo. TWo firoplacos, 3 bodrooms up, family room and 
rooronllon ounroom. Chock it out. Don't dolay • Phono today. 
O.A.S.P,
JOE STARKE 1% REALTY SERVICE 656-0747 (24 hrs,)
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
PRICED TO SELL AT $94,900 - NEW MLS 
SHAWNIGAN BEACH ESTATE SUPER RANCHER
Largo 3 bodroom ranchor olluatod on n cornor lot closo to nchool. 
Living room nnd dining room with flroplaco. Opon kitchon with 
oablnolB galoro, hulll In ovon and rango, Mnnior bodroom wllh 3 
plocfi onuullo, Spacious rioublo garagoi lots of parking, Ovor 1400 
oq.lt, on high crnwlopaco. Parflally loncad and all landacnpod, 
Don'l dolay ~-Phono today I
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
$49,900
Cnnlral Saanich building lol, Over 0,600 squatti foot. On aowor and 
municipal water. Lxcluiilvo.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
— WANTED —
Hotlrod gntdlamiin noods 3 bodroom ranchor no.ir Haborle Day 
oroa.
JOE STARKE 656-0/47 (24 hrs.)
For more Info and a free market evaluation 
give ME a call at
656-0747 (24 hrs) „
LH castle properties (1982) LTD. [H
hKiAirr^n • I # nijiivitrPEAUTOrt
1%
Mombrtr tit Mutllplo Uollnq Borvico
ntALTun
Victoria Risal Lolale Board




Architecturally redesigned spacious home with sweeping views of 
the Gulf and San Juan Islands, Mt. Baker and the inland 
waterways. Easy beach access and within walking distance of 
Sidney's main street. There’s too much to say here so call me for 
full details and an appointment to view.
CONVENIENCE AND PRICE
These are the key words to describe this 2 bedroom townhome with 
2 baths, drapes, appliances, enclosed garage, private patio and 
ample storage. This home is just 1 block from Beacon Avenue and 
5 minutes walk from most stores and amenities. Priced at $125,000 
— far below others of it’s kind. Immediate possession.






NORTH AMERICA’; ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
SECURITY IS OWNING YOUR OWN HOME
But —you may say, "I can’t afford it." Well, perhaps now you can. 
Fresh to market is this 3-4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath home located 
halfway between elementary and secondary schools. Kitchen is 
nicely updated with eating area. Fully fenced yard, electric heat, 
deck off master bedroom. Opportunity is knocking. Call me now for 




Just a super deluxe 2 bedroom, 2 bath home located in popular 
Twin Oaks Village, Expensive wall coverings add to the feeling of 
spaciousness in this home. Built in vac, in suite laundry, oodles of 
storage PLUS additional .storage shed, immaculate, overlooking the 
clubhouse from your patio. Amenities include outdoor swimming 
pool, whirlpool, workshop, exercise room and even a guest room. A 
mu.st see offered at only $111,700. Call today, but please hurryl 
Bargains like this don’t last long. New ML.
MARY MERCER 
652-0800
NRS Block Bros. Really Ltd. 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
Thinking of selling your homo? Froo, no obligation market analysis, 
Call mo.
NORTl I AMt':RlCA’S.ff^.tf<«i/RHAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
SUPER HOME — CHOICE LOCATION
Tills bririht, niry and very attractivo ranchor Is located In a 
quiot Doan Park cornor. It offers 3 spacious bodrooms, one 
with a full onsuito. Meal preparation Is a breeze in this 
attractivo kitchon wltli view of the pnrkliko soltlnq. Family 
room witli hoatilafor fireplace just off tho kitchon, From the 
living room you enter ttirough tho conservatory to a largo 
games room with wot bar and woodburning stove — a very 
cozy note big windows provide a lovely view of tho yard 
and fruit Iroos. $20S,000 and its yoursll
WATERFRONT
Cozy wntertronl collage on quiet crescent In Deep Covo, 
This clean homo offer:*. 3 bodrooms and don, A privato
iilfti.i nr. ..,.",11 Ia'iW trt Knnt tiAiien
Ml a Ciuu Muniu unui; O UUUIUUino u vj uu r\ n u.u
doiacticd studio wllh view as well, Stops load to boat house 
that awaits your imagination lor finishing touctios and a few 




NRS Block Bros. Really Ltd.
: 056-5504
FOR THE PERSONAL SERVICE
Wednesday, June 26,1989
REAL ESWE m REAL ESTATE 
: FOR SALE
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Requires two active Realtors. Commission split starting 
at 75 per cent. Semi-private office in busy shopping 





☆ Al! stationery ☆ Some advertising
☆ Brochures ☆ Photocopies
24 hr. Telephone Answering Service
For a confidential interview contact:
Freddy Starke 656-0747
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make i1
Frank Fenn —656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Roei J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick—^655-1911 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
John Bruce — 656-6151
DEAN PARK
Brand new rancher, 3 bodrooms, oak kitchen with eating area, 
living-dining room with heatilator fireplace, large sundeck, private 
backyard with tall trees. Double garage, 2 bathrooms, 1/2 an acre lot, 
landscaped ready to move in. $159,900. Workshop and storage in part 
basement, part crawlspace. Excl. O.A.S.P.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
DEEP COVE
Executive rancher, large living-dining room with fireplace, kitchen with 
eating area. Panelled den with fireplace. Two large bedrooms on main, 
2 bath, entertainment size patio, with lots of brick work. Pool table size 
rec room with 3rd fireplace, plus office area. Situated on private 
landscaped 1/2 acres, 1 block to beach access. Over 2,000 sq.ft, on 
main floor. Priced at $194,900. MLS.
FREDDY STARKE 656-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
2321 WEILER
Lovely 3 bedroom family home, living-dining room, fireplace, sunroom 
off dining room with sea glimpses. Full basement with recreation 
room, 2 pea bath otc. Cornor lol, quiol cul-de-sac. MLS. Reduced to 
$129,900.
FREDDY STARKE 656-9602 or 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
YOU WON’T FIND 
ANY LOWER PRICED 
CONDOS IN SIDNEY!
BOTH AT 2427 AMHERST AVENUE
UNIT NO. 304 
$59,500
1 bodroom unit on top floor with 
ocean view, Appliances and 
drapes included. Presently 
tenanted, tenanis willing lo stay.
UNIT NO. 105 
$62,500
1 bodroom unit on ground lloor 
(no steps). Appliances and 
drapes included. Presently 
vacant - immediate possession.
This is a well maintained 14 unit condominium, walking distance to 
beach, libraiy, bus line and shopping. A nice quiet rosidontial area. 
Why pay ront, at those prices you can own your own condo. Call 
Miclmol or John al 656-5584 lor lull details and lo view.
gi#








1 % Ih'.ilty Service
/'/a( Iff
EllillllSflWeiiftM
^STLEPROPEfWES (1982) 1. TO. 
’U-m FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8l. 2X2 
TELEPHONE: 65m47(24 Homs) MEMniROf )% lu.Aun tiijwfCt
Selling your home is a big decision no need 
to worry about a big commission when you 
sell your home with us ...
Commission starting as low as 
1% Plus registration Fee 
« O.A.S.P. ExGlusiv(d — yiulliple Lisling Service







VU.lctfHn n«al Esinlfl Dourtl 
Can/idlttn ftniil Edlntf# Associftllon
"realty world SIDNEY REALTYj
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i 1 REAL ESTOTEI REAL ESTATE 
RENT
3 BDRM FAMILY homo, full basement. 
New paint & flooring. Close to schools, 
$119,000. To view phono 656-0126. No 
agents please.
ROOM & BOARD WITH Christian 
family, July 1, female preferred. $300 
per month. 656-1315.
RARE, CHOICE 
OCEAN VIEW PROPERTY 
8848 Haro Park Torraco 
Everyone knows the value of real estate 
is linked to its rarity. Waterview real 
estate is among the most valuable and 
exclusive.
This easy care 3-4 bedroom home is 
sighted on a choice, maturely lands­
caped .35 acre corner of original Dean 
Park. Captivating ocean views from all 
major rooms and decks make for 
impressive entertaining and tranquil 
enjoyment.
Cathedral ceilings; see-through fire­
place in living & dining rooms; master 
suite with study; guest privacy also 
having views are just some of the 
thoughtful features. For sale by owner. 
AGENTS HONORED. Phone 656- 
4430.
REDUCED TO $239,000 
Owner transferred.
OFFICE TO LEASE, Sidney Profes­
sional Building. 375 sq. ft., $325/mth. 
gross. 652-3379.
PRIME DOWNTOWN retail/light indus­
trial space, 500 sq. ft., .$375 per month 
& 600 sq. ft., $450 per month. 656- 
1459.
LAKESIDE COTTAGE, Cowichan. 
Roomy, furnished, 1 bdrm. August, 
$250/wk. 749-6258 or 656-3346.
SUNNY, 3 BDRM, carport, fireplace, 
basement, available July 1, no pets. 
656-3604. Northbrook area.
SHARED ACCOMODATION: looking 
for female to share house in Sidney, 3 
bdrm, 3 bathrm, lots of privacy. Call 
655-4088.
NEED A TEMPORARY PLACE?
Unfurnished room available now $300/ 
mth or $75/wk. Furnished room availa­
ble July 1, S320/mth or $80/wk. Laun­




1 BDRM SUITE, $450, inch utilities, 
short term rental, N/S, no pets. 655- 
3583.
HIGH FLYING VOLUNTEERS brought in over $2,000 in donations for Mt. Newton 
Day Care centre with a benefit auction Friday. This exotic eastern carpet was one 
of the items offered in the auction.
Paper bibs and paper bids raise funds
2 SINGLE ROOMS, share kitciion & 
bathroom, 1 self-contained room, all 
utilities paid & washer & dryor, separate 
entrance. 652-4199.
LOVELY WATERFRONT HOME. N.'S, 
no pets. $l300/mtti. Bill Wannacott. 
656-0131.
SIDNEY WATERFRONT room, private 
patio, suitable for N/S female, available 
July 1, 656-2702, 656-4551, Sue.
ADULT BUILDINGS:
One & two Bdrm. Suites 
Rents include; heat, TV., Parking 
amenities, swirl pool, billiards, 
exercise rm and garden plots. 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, 
golf, fishing minutes away.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 
1 652-3437
BRENTWOOD BAY - new executive 2 
bdrm 1200 sq. ft.. 4 appl., sunken living 
room, N/S, no children, no pots. Call 
after 6 pm. 652-5222.
BRAND NEW TWO bedroom condo 
with all appliances available 5th July. 
Third Floor, water view, adult oriented. 
$850/mth, long term. Frank Fehn, 
Realty World, Sidney. 656-3928.
Donning jxtpcr bibs decked widt 
mock block tics, guc.sLs at a Friday 
night black tic auction in North 
Saanich rai.scd S2,200 for the Ml. 
Newton Day Care, Ccnire in Saani­
chton.
A garage sale Saturday rai.scd an 
additional $1,000.
The money will go towards fur­
nishing the new Ml. Newton 
Cenue, a $576,000 project going 
lo tender in July. The provincial 
government and the regional .dis­
trict arc covering construction 
cosLs for the centre but $62,000 is
REAL ESTATE lA' f REAL EST^l
mg WANTED kite; giiiliiiliWA NTED/iiii;
S250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
NEEDED: Christian family desire to 
rent a four bdrm. home in the Bren- 
twood/Saanichton/Keating areas for 
Sept. 1. References. 652-9228.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
QUIET MATURE working male requires 
private 1 bdrm. suite. Preferably Sidney 
area. N/S. reasonable rates. July 1st or 
sooner. Dennis 478-7490.
MATURE WORKING MALE N/S, 
requires 1 or 2 bdrm. small house or 
suite, cabin or cottage. Will do mainte­
nance tor part rent. Phone 652-9935 
before 6 pm & leave message or 
652-1673 after 6.
required lo furni.sh and cquiji the 
project.
The cenue has also applied for a 
Go B.C. grant of $126,000 to jxty 
for parking and landscaping of the 
new facility.
The new building will provide 
one stop shopping for seniors’ 
care, says Mi. Newton Centre 
director PaLsy Berger-Nonh. The 
charm of the existing house will be 
retained in the new building, 
which is designed to look like a 
fann house.
“Our whole object is to keep 
this as homey as possible,” she 
explained.
The new centre will have a 
country kitchen lounge witli an old 
wood burning stove where coffee 
will be available. I’hcre will be a 
dining room, a volunteer area, a 
living room and a variety of treat­
ment rexims and special facilities.
As well as continuing the day 
care program, die new centre will 
provide asscssmenLs for seniors 
being released from hospital to 
return home and offer drop-in 
pci-sonal care services, equipment 
loans and clinics on senior health 
care.
In addition lo the money raised 
by the auction and garage sale, llie 
centre has received two stoves 
donated by the Monday Bees 
group plus donations of a $14,000 
tub, some living room furniture 
and a treaunent table.
A group of girls aged 11 to 14 
rai.scd $1,700 for the centre.
The next fundraising effoa is a 
luncheon at Dunsmuir Lodge dur­
ing the airshow in August. That 
event is almost sold out, Berger- 
North reported.
CHAT AT THE BIKE RACKS 
by North Saanich school 
students as scholastic 
term winds down.
$250/MONTH, $70/wk, furnished room. 
Share kitchen and bath. Parking and 
utilities included. Welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
COUPLE ATTENDING diving school in 
Sidney need reasonable accommoda­
tion Aug. & Sept. 383-7098.
I'M LOOKING FOR a cottage or self- 
contained suite in a quiet area on the 
Peninsula. I'm a reliable, N/S, working 
woman with a school age child. Can 
provide references. Linda 652-2669 or 
652-6312.
CS police talks continue but strike unlikely
THE LANDMARK - $590, 1 bdrm, 
spacious apartment, large balcony, 5 
major appliances, underground park­
ing, sound resistant concrete building, 
adults only, no pets. Ideal for seniors, 
available immediately. Ed Besser, 656-
ifesi. '
ONE BDRM SUITE - 3 pee bathroom, 
private entrance, kitchen, stove, fridge, 
Hiving room. No children. No pets, N/S. 
$400 includes iight/heat. Box 304, RR2, 
Saanichton. VOS IMO.
THERE MUST BE a home on the 
Peninsula that needs TLC by working 
mom with well trained dog and 2 kids. 
Long lease. $500-$700 range. 656- 
2482.
ONTARIO TEACHER'S FAMILY of four 
requires 3 or 4 bdrm. house, Saanich 
Peninsula Aug. 1st; references; reason­
able rental; please phone 536-7984 
White Rock.
ONE BEDROOM or ground level suite 
with private entrance. North Saanich 
area. Single male in mid-twenties. Con­
tact Adams Electronics at 656-4351. 
After 5 p.m. leave message.
WORKING N/S female seeks bach/1 
bdrm accom.modation. Separate 
entrance/laundry/full bath assets. Ref­
erences. 383-6227. Please leave mes­
sage.
HOME WANTED BY working couple 
vvithibne child. Very clean and reliable, 
N/S. Excellent references, Aug 1 or 
Sept. 1. 655-4875.
VISITING SCIENTIST, wife and new-^ 
-born seek-2-3 bdrm; accommodation. 
Start Aug. 1 or Sept. 1. N/S. Refer­
ences. 652-9570.
Employcc.s of the Central Saa­
nich municipal police clepanmcni 
continue lo work under a 1986 
contract.
But a new contract should be 
finalized soon, the police associa­
tion president said last week.
“1 feel optimi.stic we’ll be able 
to settle very soon,” said Cst. Jim 
Earl.
“Negotiations have broken off 
, and we’re nowTooking to resume. 
I^^cgoliations (but) we don’t see 
’ any problem tliere,” Earl said.
Outstanding issues are minor.
Earl said. The association wants a 
letter of understanding from the 
police board regarding hours of 
shiftwork by clerk/stenographers 
and police sergeants.
The rale of pay for clcrk/dis- 
palcliers is also an issue — the 
association wants an increase to 
100 per cent of a first-class consta­
ble’s pay from 80 per cent.
An identical contract was 
approved for municipal forces in 
Saanich, Oak-Bay,'Esquimalt and? 
Victoria recently, Earl said.
The association won’t back
down on the outstanding issue of 
protecting against changes lo cur­
rent working conditions.
“We want some kind of consul­
tation for clerk/stcnos and ser­
geants in their shift structure,” 
Earlsaid.
The police board and the associ­
ation’s negotiating committee are 
scheduled to meet again in July 
and last met May 17.
Wage increases have already 
been settled and willH-esult’in 
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SATURDAY, JULY 1st ONLY J/ r
LEAVE THE CAR AT HOME, NO NEED TO 
CALL A CAB. TAKE THE BUS TO SIDNEY 
DAYS ON SATURDAY JllLY 1 AND THE 
SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS 
PICKS UP THE TAB.
YOU PAY Omy A QUARTER!!
A .....
□ q ••1 *1 "1
r-rj
' ^ J ^
■ J (
TAKE THE BUS TO SIDNEY DAYS!!
ENJOY THE PARADE, THE CHILDRENS ACIN, THE FIREWORKS 
-- THE QUARTER FARE IS IN EFFECT FOR THE ENTIRE DAY—
FIREWORKSPARADE CHILDRENS eARNIYAl
11 a.m, p.m,
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Numerous reoorts of vehicle turned into the RCMP office in NO* 34 I
ixg
area were received by the RCMP 
last week.
Residents are reminded to keep 
doors locked and windows rolled 
up when vehicles are parked or not 
in use.
DUFFEL BAGS FOUND 
Four large duffel bags contain­
ing life jackets were found and
someone with the right descrip­
tion.
MANY LIQUOR SEIZURES 
Numerous liquor seizures from 
juveniles were made during the 
week of June 18-25, Sidney 
RCMP report.
Increased patrols of problem
FOR SALE BY OWNER
19,000
CLEAN, CLEAN, CLEAN three bedroom family home. Full 
basement. New paint & flooring. Southern exposed sundeck, 
large yard with mature fruit trees. Two blocks to beach, close to 
schools, on main bus route. For private viewing:
PHONE 656-0126
areas is anticipated and the Liquor 
Act and Criminal Code will be 
strongly enforced.
Noisy house and beach parties 
have increased during recent warm 





1. Loiter (4,6) colloq.
2. Call the dive (anag.) was a nurse 
shot by the Germans as a spy in 
WWI (5,6)
3. Nurse in the Crimean War, also a 
bird (11)
4. Russian composer (11)
5. Where it is cheaper for some to 
stay (5,6)
6. Be derisive (5) Mushrooms are 
these (5)
7. An order of monks, or a liqueur 
(11)
8. Regulate (7)
9. Russian troops withdrew from 
this country in March ’89 (11)
10. Protective (9)
11. With absolute power (10)
12. Misunderstand (11)
13. Pit of the stomach holding 
complex radiating nerves (5,6]
13.
to The Review by next 
Wednesday and win a 
chance on a $50 gift 
certificate from Tanner
')! %
First, start finding answers to the quiz; transfer the required letters to llie Quotation grkl below. Should you 
choose to guess words in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match a correct answer in the quiz. 
Reading down Column A of the finished quiz will give the author of tlie Quotation.
ONLY AT
PAY* LESS GAS
TO ENTER Fill up and fill in an entry form — OR — put your name, address & phone 





JUNE 1 JAMES R. DOUGLAS , . . . VICTORIA JUNE 9 RICK LEVASSEUR . COWICHAN BAY
JUNE 2 A. PIRIE ......................... . . , NANAIMO JUNE 10 SUSAN BROOME NANAIMO
JUNE 3 ROBERT JOHNSON .., . , , DUNCAN JUNE 11 DON MCLEAN , . . . . .,VANCOUVER
JUNE 4 JOSEPH FORTIN ......... . . , . VICTORIA JUNE 12 L.F. WESTRUM VICTORIA
JUNE 5 JAMES LITHGOW......... , , . . VICTORIA JUNE 13 R, ALLERS . NANAIMO
JUNES 0. IRVINE...................... . . . NANAIMO JUNE 14 E. ZAMBA ........... ........... NANAIMO
JUNE 7 M. BECELAERE , . ., ........... SIDNEY JUNE 15 E. MCQUARRIE LADYSMITH
JUNE 8 BRUCE BRACKNEY , , VICTORIA
REMEMBER Play ALL the gas coupon contests at ONE PLACE — PAY LESS GAS where 
we honour all the ‘prizes for Shell “Match-for-Cash”, Mohawk “Savings 
Book”, Petro Canada’“Glass Coupons”, and the Chevron “Key Game”- turn 
your key into Pay Less and automatically receive SI.00 off your min. 25 
litre fill!
We accept all valid competitors' coupons for $1.00 OFF or FACE VALUE, whichever is GREATER.
■ check any Pay Less Gas station 
for complete details. ¥A¥LESS GAS i
Answers to last week’s CrossQuotes 1133:
1. jam-packed 2. butterfly 3. Khrushchev 4. flattery 5. geology; tow 6. angle; slump 7. list; warped 8. box 
numbers 9. retract; sod 10. advice; helm 11. indecisive 12. tambourine 13. headstrong 14. Cascade 
CrossQuotes #33 quotation:
THE DRIVE TOWARDS COMPLEX TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT OFFERS A CLUE TO WHY THE 
U.S. IS GOOD AT SPACE GADGETRY AND BAD AT SLUM PROBLEMS.
Author: J.K. Galbraith Canadian-bom American economist and writer. Has shown a genuine concern for mass poverty 









5, a plione call Out of the Blue to tell you that you've won! 
happen if you have The One and Only Out of the Blue 
365 Day Ticket.
It could




Winners Every Day! When you have the One and Only Out 
of the Blue 365 Day Ticket you’re covered for the whole year! 
)ic October ls»t Someone will win $1000 
it Every Saturday to Tliursday win $20 it 
★ Every Friday win $50 i(
The Last Day of the Montli ivin $200 it 
GRAND PRIZE DRAW 
SEPTEMBER 30tli 19r'' " ^0
Your
ALL WINNING TICKETS ARE 
RETURNED TO THE DRAW!
Ticket Could Win More than Once!
All You Haw To Do U Coll 656-3ei6 
TkJicIs Arc Twenty Dollars Eadi
Pnxpiids aipixirl IrufxtilAnt M Chnmbcr ProK'cU,
COMMEMORATING CANADIANS who fought In Iho 
Koroon War, this plaquo was unvollod In a coremony 
Sunday at tho Sidney conotaph.
No nukes, says Hunter
an
ilii
A l,4()0*signalurc peiilion against iniclear ships vi,siting Canadia; 
porLs was prcsonlcd to the House of Commons by SaanicIvGuIf Islaails 
MP L,ynri II tin ter,
The |)CtiiJoii wi.s circulated at this year’s W'alk for Peace in Victoria, 
where llic .signatures were collected. The petition noted tiie danger of 
accidcnis in Canadian pons which coidd be can.scd by miclcitr-tn nied or 
nuclear ixmered ship.s.
On June H, Hunter asked Mini.sier of FAiernal .Mt’aini Juc Claik if he 
knew about a U..S. Defence deiniriinenl report eonfirining a nuclear 
accidciU off the coast of IkC. on 13, 11)50.
According to a 1987 U.S. re[ioii t|notcd by 11 unier, a K.S. h-.?b liombcr 
diup|jcd all alumic buiiili sumcvvlieic beiwccti tiie Queen C'liarlotic 
Islands and Vancouver Islaiul. The U,S. Air t'oitc reiimted the bomb 
contained iincnriebod uranium ami liigh e.siilo.sivcs, wliicb deuinaied on 
iinpnrl with llie neean
Himter a.sked the govcninumt in ensure visiting ILS, warshiiis di.sclo.sc 
wbclbcr or not the shiii carries nuclear waihcads,
KtsttmtKiiaw
The Out of tl«* Oluo 306 Day Tlokot Omwo turn 
idftni ncoountir'n 
Co.,
i.upufviw>d by (lur iiKbMJun nti n (irm MOOHl 
nOUinY« A .. ttUlnow^ If i(\s Sports 
Call I he Review
6.56-1151
Wednesday, June 28,1989 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
Tax dollar debate: the sequel
North Saanich stands by its 
original division of tlic tax dollar, 
despite objections by the School 
District 63 board.
In a letter sent to all municipal 
taxpayers, North Saanich claimed 
61 cents of the tax dollar went to 
schools, 20 cents to municipalities, 
11 cents to the regional district, six 
cents to regional hospital and two 
cents to other, undefined, charges.
School trustees disagreed with 
lire letter, claiming the information
was misleading since the home­
owner grant, which applies lo 
school taxes, was not included in 
the North Saanich tax dollar anal­
ysis.
The school district sent North 
Saanich council the district inter­
pretation of tlie tax dollar distribu­
tion, suggesting the information be 
shared witli North Saanich taxpay­
ers.
North Saanich treasurer Ralph 
Gillis said the original tax dollar
division by North Saanich omitted 
the homeowner grant as not all 
property owners qualify for the 
grant. The division was intended 
to show that the greatest increases
were in school and hospital taxes, 
not in municipal taxes.
Council decided to send Gillis’s 
explanation to the school board.
Golfers take 







Teed off golfers lambasted 
North Saanich council members 
June 12, criticizing delays in 
responding to George Aylard’s 
application to develop a golf 
course on his Brackenhurst Farms 
property.
“I think you people are dragging 
your feet,” charged O.B. Philp. 
The golf course proponents have 
meet twice with the advisory plan­
ning commission and twice with 
tlie environmental advisory com­
mission, he said.
Aldermen sitting as the planning 
a® zoning committee voted to 
delay any comments on the golf 
course until a report is received 
from the planning commission.
“You’re doing the political ploy 
of bouncing it back to committee. 
I’m sorry to say I’m not 
impressed,” Philp said.
Howard Willoughby said use of 
the land as a golf course would 
increase tax revenue to the munici­
pality to $90,000 from the present 
$4,000.
“I don’t know what the argu­
ment is about. Somebody’s drag­
ging tlicir feet. By the time tliis is 
approved we’ll be so bloody old 
we won’t be able lo play golf.”
Aid. Dec Bailin said council 
must consider the wishes of all 
North Saanich residents. She 
moved any further consideration 
of Uic golf course issue be delayed 





Curtei.s Point Community Asso­
ciation’s request for information 
on tlie Pal Bay highway upgrade
. will be backed by North Saanich 
council.
Ruth Jneox, speaking for the 
70-meml)cr group at the June 19 
council meeting, a.sked North Saa­
nich to help rcsitlcnts gain input 
into plans for the Lands End 
Road-Pat Bay Highway inter- 
clmnge.
, Aid. Maurice Chazottes said 
earlier plans for the interchange, to 
which residenui olijcclcd, arc no 
longer in effect. He fell it wasKx) 
.soon for resident input, a.s the 
interchange dc.sign is not com­
pleted,
“If residents of Curtcis Ibint felt 
strongly about any plan the Minis­
try of lYansporiation and High- 
way.s presented, we wouht take 
your concerns unhe niini.stry,” he 
promised.
^ Both Aid. Rebecca Vermeer and 
Aid, Don Cavcrlcy urged council 
to Itack residents’ attempts to gain 
input into the plans. Their motion
'' to have couttcil ask tin; ministry 
for a mrsciing between residents 
and ministry staff was defeated.
“These people are. asking (or 
our support and we’re denying it," 
Vermeer said,
Council did agreed to write a 
letter to the ministry backing resi­
dents’ reque,si for more informa­
tion on die proposed interchange.
m ■
North Saanich had been asked 
by the Agricultural Land Commis­
sion to comment on any require­
ments for golf courses on agricul­
tural land in the district. Golf 
courses are a permitted use in the 
land reserve.
Although council was given a 
June 30 deadline lo comment on 
the issue, aldermen asked for an 
extension to July 15 in order to 
receive the planning commission 
report.
Properly owner Aylard said he 
was originally told he would have 
a decision from the land commis­
sion by the end of May.
Municipal clerk Joan Schill 
noted the golf course would not 
proceed unless North Saanich 
rezoned the property.
Bayshore
CHINESE & WESTERN 
COMBO FOR ONE
- Egg Foo Young
• Chicken Chow Mein
• Sweet & Sour Prawns
• Tea or 
Coffee
6812 Verdier Ave. 
Brentwood Bay 652-3622
OBYSiW,





TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 
5th & Beacon Sidney
Center*











A BASKET DEAL 
1/4 lb HOT DOG 
'%RIES 8c 16 oz. 
SOFT DRINK 
Reg. 3.50 *2^99 
SUMMER HOURS:
9 a.nT.-10 p.m. Drive Thru 11 p.m. 
Bevan Ave., Sidney
Hi, i’m P. Marsoo from 
Sidney 2 for 1 Pizza.
I Advertise in the REVIEW 
because it works!
A.S of June 8, 1989 \vc will have been open one fit 11 year.
We could not have clone it willioul die help of (he RltVlEW delivering 
our menus.
Wlien our menus go out in your paper, we get a tremendous lesponse 
which carries over for many weeks.
I urge other businesses in lids area lo avail ihemselves oriliis service. 1 
aclvcrdsc in the kbVIIiW heciiuse it leally works.
Yours truly
RA. MARSON
Ownen Sidney ^ Ibr 1 Ih//a
For affordabfo advertising 
that wilt get results, call the REVIBW AT 656-1151






Earn while you walk. The Review 
needs adult carriers in the 







7820 Central Saanich Rd.
"gSviESS:*-
BRENTWOOD ANGLICAN | 
CHURCH 1
792 Sea Dr. 1
Brentwood Bay I
10:30 a.m. Family Servics |
REV. AUSTAin PETRIE 652-3860 I
652-5025 I
WORSHIP.................. ...10:30 a.m.
EVENING...  ............... 6:30 p.m.











10030 Third St., Sidney 1
: ; 652-1,
Saturday Mass..............6:00 p.rh.
Sunday Mass............... 10:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.........Holy Communion 1
Arch Deacon W. Hill 721-0695 j
Anglican - Espiscopa!' |i
Book of Common Prayer |
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass..................8:30 a.m.





9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORI PRATT
1 BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2269 Mills Rd. 656-5012/652-4065
Morning Worship.,............. .......11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship 6:30 p.m.
Pastor: GERALD W. MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS
Moose Hall 7925 E. Saanich Rd. 
Memorial Meeting
11:15 a.m.
jfflEL'jggtok Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to
PENINSULA alliance church 
^ 656-9957
I 10:30 A.m...................Family Service '
I A Caring Fellowship for iho Whole Family
1 mw ST. PAULS
1 mi UNITED CHURCH
Pll OF CANADA
1 2410 Malavlov/
1 Sunday Sorvico..... ................10:00 a.m.
I REV. G.R. PAUL DAVIS
I 656-3213 (HOME 655-3804)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP B 
2159 Mt. Nowton Croso Rd. | 
Communion Sorulco...O:30 a.m. 1
Family Sorvico.......... 11:00 a.m. 1
Nuruory, Sunday School
1 Youth aroups, Bible Studloe




Mooilna *1 Iho Oovonth-Duy Advontint 
Church lor r-mmlly Wormhlp 
•nd Sunday School 0:30 a.m. 
Coma |oln our Orowlno Fallnwahip
Rov. Peter Coults - 655-3540
HOLY TRINITY |
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Soonlch nnd Mills lid.
Sunday Services 8 a.m. nnd 10 a.m.
Sunday SchooMO ft,m,
THE REYDiL MALINS - 658-3223
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Mt, Nowton & Ot. Slaphan'a Rd.) 
652-4311
0:30 a.m. Holy Euoharltl
10:00 a.m. Buna Eucharlat
10:00 a.m. Wailnaaday Eucharlal
PliACi LUTHERAN CHURCH
2295 WEILER AVENUE
Sundoy School ........... 0:15 a.m.
Worahip Service .......lOiSO n.m,
Nureory, Youth Group, Bible Sludlee 
Rov, David A. Carnahon 
656-2721 658-4773
Jesus Christ, the sam yesterday, today, and forever
yCfJr A;£, „ Morning worohip......... .............. .. 10:30 a.m.
Children's Church................................11:00 a.m.
V .-.--''My Wed. Bible Study.......................................7-9p.m.




10364 McDonald hirk Fload 
Cldnfiy,O.CV0L3Z9 raster; David ituuur 
Sunday Mcrnlno 10:30 im...„.Wonhlp Oarvica 
"8upar*Church tor ehlidranr 
rorMld.W(wU»rvlf4it CallORSins
TRUTH iSBERNACLE
United Pontocoaiol Church 
VWwre IMbla «n/vflfton la proachod
InlM )vu w ba fri imVea with m
Call Paator Gabor Czingor 1 
055-7029 1
Tor lorvico time# orid Horn# Bible ||
—
REFORMED FELLOWSHIP 
Holding to Iho Blessed Doctrinoi 
of Ornee (rlenylno Armlnlanism) 
ns sel forth Irt Holy Scripture and 
eummorlzod In the Reformed 
Confessions.
Mooting wookly of 2 p.m. each 
Lord’s Day Ssbbath to praise our 
Ttluno God through Psalm sing­
ing, player nnd inpod expository 
sermons (Dr, Atberl Marlin).
Ask for Ken, mornings or oviv 
nings, «52-47ft0.
If st.ANDREW’SANOLiiANCHUBCH |
11 66B6'3rd SI, Sidney ' 1
11 SUMMER SCHEDULE |
11 8 a.m. nnd 10 u.m. 1
1 Childcare & Nursery 10 o,m. 1 
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NAMEYOyROWNCOUPONS
h 4’i fi i tmi S i i?'®1 kI l#1 ®l Sirfi isil ^
«r^riTTBATwr fisi^ r*AiTDnw
^ PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE!
V Ono cou|>on per Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of merchandise. A 
,; $2.50 maximum value of the attached coupons is only valid with a grocory 
f ^ order of $25 or moro. Ono coupon atrip por customor.
ITEM
PrIcGs effective Tues. to Mon., June 27 > July 3/89 Prices effective Tues. to Mofi., June 27 - July 3/89
Prices effective Tues. to Mon., June 27 - July 3/89




Prices effective Tues^to Moh^i June 27 - July 3/89 Prices effective Tues. to Mon;, June 27 - July 3/89 Prices effective Tues. to Mon., June 27 - July 3/89
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-k SIDNEY CUSTOMERS WELCOME
iXi
5v’S
STORE K“4;lOPEN GAMADA DAY




7816 E. Saanich Road
i’Y7'A
liPiiUuneiaTiiiJ: I.-Sat. 8:00am“9:00pm Sunday 9:QQam»7:QQpm
lo Limit Quantities i 
While Stocks Last
i 13 j* AA'j * lai, ^ ? V !





FLAKED & CHUNK LIGHT
TUNA
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MirufMiM L'i Y.frY
RISE'N SHINE PINK & REG.
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CHEDDAR CHEESE
® E.D, SMITH SQUEEZE
KETCHUP
SCHNEIDER'S RANDOM CUT iY-Y:,.. Ir
i’r.X J’f/i>MirMrff /
SHIRRIFF LEMON
OFF PIE FILLING iiiittr I r>« 425g
LIBERTY
VEGETABLE OIL>« ttltXM 77' p;,-' 3L
CREST
TOOTHPASTE.
YYi Y 100 mL 




FARM HOUSE FROZ. 4 VAR.
CREAM PIES. 342g
WILLIAM TELL LIMIT IN EFFECT
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1989 Season
May 19-Sept. 30
Join Us For A Pleasant 20 
Minute Ride On 





Enjoy the beautiful scenery, birds, wildlife 
nature trails, picnic area, campsite and miles of
sandy beaches.
Departs Daily from Beacon Avenue Wharf, Sidney, B.C. 
Parking behind Whale Museum on Seaport Place.
Weekdays: 10 am, 12 noon, 2 pmi & 4 pm
^ Weekends & Holidays: Hourly Service; 10 am-5 pm
Returns on the half hour
DEPARTURE TIMES
FARES (round trip)
$6 Adults / $5 Seniors 
$4 Children
iiili liSspli
To book groups of 10-40 
persons, call Mon.-Fri. 
(604) 655-4465
Bird Watchers Paradise









Peninsula Gallery offors you tho finest In wlUllifc, aviation, 
nautical, laiKlseapo, seascape and western art by a group of the 
finest contemporary artists and pubilshed by the leading publish­
ers of fine art limited edition prints
9810 7th St.


















OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
DOIOVlIhSi. SIDNEY 050-2031
liouns! Mmi,-Ftl, Oioo-Siao - nm. 0;00-S;00
DGcoraling Consultation 
Froo Estimating Sorvico 
Lifotimo Installation Warranty
103-9810 Seventh Ave.







• Computoii;^^! proncription sorvico lor olllciont tilling 
ol your Inirrily's prosciiplions,
• Crutch & Vi/lit'olcliair rrmtahj,
• Full lino ol ovorytjny Drugstoro noodrs,
' Lotlory lickot conlro.
• Opon until 9 pun. wookclnyo, G p.ni, Sni & Sun. 
Phono 6G6-1140




Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
Open 7 a.m. • 11:00 p.m. 












See us at the Sidewalk sale
Sunday, July 2nd, 19D9
Mon.-Stii. y:JO-l>:30it.nr. OPliN.AJlA Ifil
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Ron Kubek’s exciting new 
real estate company has 
been described as the 
hottest shop in town. Being 
hot doesn’t mean Peninsula 
PrGperti^s'bnly'Sells'aiot-;^^ 
homes. They also can 
advise you as the highest 
and best use oi developable 
property, do feasibiiity 
studies: concepts and 
design analysis; negotiate 
construction contracts; and 
then market the product. 
Being hot does mean a lot of 
things including selling a lot 






CAPE COD STYLE HOME With 3 large bedrooms 
and 2 sky-litcs in the livjng room which ligh\ it 
up. This stylish homo is located on a quiet 






BRENTWOOD CONTEMPORARY This exciting new listing won’t last long, so call 
us now. The current owners who have lived here since day one are being 
transrerred. Woodsy, west coast feeling outside with Ig. sun deck out back and 
private patio off master bedroom Ig. bright home, split level with vaulted 
cielings and sky-lites. Atrium at front entrance gives an outdoor feeling and 
adds sunshine throughout Dining room and Living room area. Three BR and 
2-4pce baths with crawl space for storage. CALL S00NIP2S5 
Deborah Gray 652-5171,656-0349
NEW LISTING - PRIVATE BUTCHART GARDEN HOME - $139,000 
1986’ Basement home on almost 1/2 acre private lot. Tranquil country setting. 
Minutes to Brentwood or town. 'Bonus' roughed-in granny suite or convert to 
lovely rec room. 3 BR plus den. Vendor may carry linancing! Call Joan quickly 
to view.
Joan Hedrick 388-6275 pager 2064
353,900
100' X 60’ Leased lot S125 PM - like new - » 
attractive decor - spec order 2x41 
construction-exc. water views walk to j 
Brentwood shops-loads of storage & parking j 
greenhouse-skylite in mod.kitchen-microwave 
does not stay-CALL NOW!
Joan Headrick 652-5171,652-4336 j
$132,900 I
i Immediate possession possible - seperate 1 
i{ wired & heated IS’ x 9’ hobby shop- plus ^ 
s workshop - greenhouse - glass enclosed m
I family/sunroom off dining room. New bath 
I down - with 4 bedroom 's recreation room [s] 
i with brick fireplace - gorgeous. Private back 
I garden - backs onto Butenart Gardens - area 





to own long established business in bustling heart of Sidney. Presently selling 
wool, fabric, patterns, notions, needlepoint 8, related crafts. Lots of potential 
for new ideas..what about teaching classes in sewing, quilting, knitting? 
Business and equipment included but stock extra.Statoments .available. Present 
all offers on $15,000.
Alexandra Fischer 652-5171,655-1340
f '
IF YOU LIKE ENTERTAINING $226,000
or want an office at home or have a large family then this is the one for youlS 
This energy efficient contemporary home should be viewed. Hot tub - solar! 
collector in the atrium with a wood stove and a fan. This beautiful home isE 
located close to all amenities and has great oceanviews with mountain views to j 
the east.
FIX ME UP $112,000
IN BRENTWOOD Older type home built in an 
area of new homes. This three bedroom split 
15 open for offers and could be a good 
investment for the handy-man. Around 1325 
sq.ft, oil heat, on sewer with Mun. water nice 
p yard 70 x 156 with trees and privacy.CALL 
N0Vv!P268
I Ron Kubek  652-5171,652-5453
I $157,900
n ROYAL OAK - ADDITIONAL ACCOMODATION 
Call soon on this exciting new listing. Lovely 
3BR. home with vaulted cedar ceildings, 
feature fireplace with insert, two level, split. 
Separate additional accomodation with 625 
sq.ft. 1-2 BR unit both these units are clean, 
bright, with sep. driveway, storage sheds, Ig. 
patio with rear lawn. This home sits well back 
off the street on .35 of an acre with street light 
paid for. Great location near shops, bus, 
restaurants. CALL DEBBIE OR RON SOdN!P244 
Ron Kubek 652-5171,652-5453 ?,tt
HOBBY FARM WITH INCOME $139,900 
$139,900. Just adorable is ail we can say about 
this renovated 1943 bungalow. Beautiful wood 
floors, new kitchen, feature brick/ wood 
heater {will heat house). Three bedroom; and 
old fashion cast iron tub. Outside you will be 
amazed at the property. Fully fenced with 
separate area for norses and farm animals. 100 
chickens to gross over $300.00 per in 
summer.plus geese, rabbits and a sheep. Call 









> '.v’’ ^ W
$139,900
The setting of this 3 bedroom homo in Iho Rural community ol Brentwood Bay 
offors viows ol Brentwood Bay & the malahat. Watch tho boats, ferry a the 





Unique doer, not begin to describe Ihi'. qii.ilnt 2 or 3 bedroom home on 2 sunny 
acres, Low taxes, Two drilled wells. Thirty individual cages to raise rabbits, 
birds, chickens and kids, 650 sq. It. outbuilding. Phono today nnd take a 




CLAS5V BRAND NEW RANCHER in a cul-do-sac ol now homes. A very hrighi 
home with skylights, lllod entry, 3 bay windows, llreplaco in living room, 
breakfast bar, family room ami kitchen wlilch foalures solid oak cahinets. 
Master hedroom (uatures lull ensuite bath nnd large walk-ln closet, Aiiached 
garago is wired (or auto door opener anil provides access to 3 font crawl space, 
JusI of! Helmcken road past Sang Lee (nrm,P192
iliinniln Multon-Pofls
'-■,,1),,, I, nl«)Nll,.,in,.> , »'
11
. . 1 u 1
t ' 8 ^ L ^‘ ■
■'1 i i-it'('j. ,f)^










I I I'ht i ' ',f, fi t. "’t '
$72,900I SUPER LOT with ,valley and some wafer,.view 




(lien v//6Ciatrna cqtner I
this, inacloui 
lads fn large 
fillen
J. Cralfl Walleri
I aspocii of (lecor have-------- .1.
652-r.iyi.65.'i-4956
ij J
/X ysittw m i it ' ii
il ii ’ll. vjv, f, M m.
NRS PENINSULA I 
PROPERHES Ua i 
2140 0 I
Koollng X Rd, |





Old Favorites • New Hits •
”NON«STOP MUSIC” ^ • Reload ' ■
: > K.'D. The Lady &
Country Cache
i'ickets $B,00 (at the door ) 




» COMrortTARirriAlMCKrR *119,906 
I This 3 hedroom rancher wllh sluno.litenlace in 
I ha living room Is a griiat huyl Patio dhots pit 
(iichun, room tor unsuite halhroont of master 
rndtooin, lardu (unred yard witli garden reiitiy 
i J*' ' W?"’ IhikHoo clnieip bus roujii
i a 'w Ihin walkinq dliianfu m shopolnn InI iacWflailor7hoyarnllyl''/.;itLi.,li,!AVliliwi^^^^^
j __ .,„„.A?.Ii5J71,{;S|:43|6
I Tho Information coniQinod 
horoln, whilo bollovod cor- 
roct, should not bo rolled! 
on wlihoul vorlllcallon.
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$209,000
DEEP COVE ACREAGE Almost 2 acrees plus modern, spacious home oi 3066 
total square feet. 2 stall barn and serviced detached garage highlight this 
private setting which also boasts RV and extra parking. CALL CRAIG NOW DON'T 
HESITATEIP253
b!j j£.t3.l9. Walters 652-5171,655-4956
MOVE RIGHT IN $154,900
Cordova bay $154,900. Just listed and you can move right in. Two level - 4 
bedroom home close to village in Cordova Bay. Nice country kitchen with 
sundeck off. Separate dining room and living room with fireplace.One 4 pee. 
and 3 pee. bathrooms. Lovely rear yard with storage shed and privacy.P259 




Well established 1981, 31,000 sq. ft. building. Presently holds ten solid tenants. 
Situated in Keating Industrial Park, just len minutes from downtown Victoria and five 
minutes from B.C. ferry terminal. TREMENDOUS OPPORTUNITY. Offered for sale 




Picture yourself soaking up the sun from your new home located high 
over Esquimau Harbour, with tremendous views to the Olympic 
Mountains lo the south. Private country lake leads to this 2,100 sq. ft. 
2 level home offering 4 bedrooms and den with room to develop in 
basement. Built in 1969 with new shake roof, double garage and a 
mature fully landscaped lot.
CALL PAUL TODAY! P252
WANTED!
GREAT POTENTIAL (6820)
Exceptionally spacious 31,000 sq. ft. on 1.5 acres of land. Located in the Keating 
Industrial Park. Building is less than five years old. Excellent condition, Full 





Contact Ron Kubek to deal with qualified cash purchases
Put yourself 
in our Place





PHASE 1, AND NOW PHASE 2
Your new home at Brentwood Place wllh be a special place. Distinctive 
condominium living in tlie heart of Brentwood Bay, Designed with a price for 
every budget, starting at only $87,000,
• 4 spacious floor plans to choose from
• Bright, well planned 2 bedroom suites
• Beautiful professionally designed landscaping
• Small pets are welcome
OPEN HOUSE FRI., SAT. & SUN. 1-4 P.M.
PENINSULA 
Pcoperlies
7070 West Saanich Rd, 
Brentwood B.C.
Rob Kubek NRS Peninsula Properties
<lK> m ItelN. I Biim EH <flS> IE**™SUNIcISE
COURT
• RIGHT DOWNTOWN - 1 BLOCK FROM BEACON
• WATER VIEWS - 1-1/2 BLOCKS FROM WATERFRONT
• WONT LAST LONG - CALL TODAY!
Classic condominiums, iocated one and a haif biocks from the water 
on Bevan Ave. in Sidney. Each suite has a iarge baicony, two 
bedrooms and two bathrooms, Some suites come witii walk in 
ciosets. Spacious kilctien, pienly of storage and a iaundry area. Take 
advantage of luxury living, location arid affordability.





VIEW ROYAL #374787, #374792 
1,000-5,000 sq. It. in proposed new retail-office centre 
on busy corner, 3,000 sq. ft. in busy centre, can be 
subdivided as low as SB.OO sq. It
SIDNEY #2353 
1,266 sq. 1 in Bevan Square, last space so call now. 
800 and 1,200 sq. ft. ol prestige office space — very 
reasonable rales. Access to mini-frame.
FOR SALE #374798 
1.3 acres. Ideal for development into commercial and 
residential on very busy Colwood Strip, Only 
$239,000.
DEVELOPERS — ARE YOU 





BRAND NEW COiVliVlERaAL $177,660 
Main floor retail with residential ,ibove. S13 sq. 
ft. triple net for a rental basis or S105 sq. ft, tor 
a sale basis. Incl. T-bar ceiling w/flouresccnt 
lights. $2.15 sq. ft. allowance. 2 pee. bath, 10 
gal. water tank, drywalled Ei scaled walls, 
thermo windows, 8, wired & plumbed for heat 
pump. Ideal location on Sidney’s 2nd main 
street, 2 biks fr. water. Ideal for dentist, 





This Large Light Industrial Building is available;------------ Ijg-^gi.. r---------- „„ I---------------- .immediately for sale or lease. Lge 22* ft. high 
s, double loading dock, 3 lo""" ‘
------------ 'ndust. Ox' "
tJlopc .. ___
best offer. Firt mtge is
en 8t muc8 moreceiling1600 amp power indust. Oxyger ___ ____
landlord will sell for $1,300,000 or lease fgr $140,000 per month or  
assumable 81 vendor will take back 2nd




Development site in downtown Sidn^^ocalSd
on Beacon Avenue this almost 28 
site is ideal for a commercial 
development. Contact R lilsfdetail  
Ron Kubek
on Kubek for more
I sq. ft. 
l residential 
652-5171,652-5453
BRAND NEW COMMERCIAL $200,000 
new building contains main floor retail with 
residentlalabove. Retail is available for 13.00 
sq, ft, triple net for rental or 105.00 sq, ft. on a 
sale basis. Tenant improvements incl. T-Bar
ceiling w/floruescentlights, $2.15 sq. ft. floor 
". 2 pee. batfi, 10 - ' ‘sealed walls, the
9llowa^ce,,2. gal. wptef tank, 
* indows &IrywallSt sealed walls, thermo windows 
wired 8i plumbed for heat pump. Ideal 
locationon Sidney’s 2nd main street. Ideal for 








With lojids of trees in prestigious Ardnorc area 
only min. away from Swarlr Day ferry, Vnn. 
airport and close to DOTH golf courses 
Ardmore and Glen Meadows. Just minutes to 
Sitlpey for your shopping. Vendor may carry. 
Building permit ready to golP261 
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Greetings from Mayor Sealey
A warm welcome to resi­
dents and visitors alike, who turn 
out for the 1989 Sidney Days/Jazz 
Fcstival/Canada Day celebrations.
From tlie commencement of the 
Jazz Festival at 7:30 p.m. on 
Friday, June 30lh, until the last 
Slo-Pitch game end at 5:00 p.m. 
on Monday, July 3rd, there will be 
activities galore, catering to vir­
tually every interest. The. Sidney 
Days and Jazz Festival societies 
working together arc a great c.\- 
ample of the benefits of co-
!* ’,”5’ 
li-'V
operation, and together with all 
tlicir respective volunteers deserve 
a vote of thanks from all of us, for 
tlie U'cmcndous effort in putting 
together tliis memorable weekend. 
We hope you will join us on the 
holiday weekend to participate in 
tlie various activities, or even to be 
a spectator. What better way to 
observe Canada’s birthday than to 
join friends, neighbors, and visi­







The Peninsula Celebration Swicty 
has once again put signil'icanl 
effort into organizing this year’s 
Canada Day events June 30 to 
July 3. The inclusion of the Jazz 
Festival during the same period 
will provide lots of cntcriainmcnl 
for “Peninsula people” on the
MISS SIDNEY
I am so proud to be Miss 
Sidney 1989 and to represent 
beautiful Sidney By The Sea!
The people in our community 
arc so wmm and friendly. I love to 
deal with tlie public and this 
allows me to work with tons of 
wonderful, energetic people.
I like to tliink of myself as a 
“people person” and Sidney is 
definitely a “people place.”
I am very excited about my 
upcoming year and all the events I 
have to look forward to with 
Caroline and Sonja.
The best part is going to be 
Sidney Days when all the contest­
ants get together again to perform
long weekend.
Both groups arc composed of 
volunteers who work very long 
and hard to provide all Peninsula 
inhaliilanis with many interesting 
and entertaining events on the 
long weekend, 'flic best way to 
thank ihc.se groups ami acknow­
ledge their valuable contribution 
is to participate in the festivities, 
liojie to see you all there.!
l.iiida Michaluk 
Mayor of North Saanich
MESSAGE FROM JOHN PARKER
our dance number.
All tlie girls arc so beautiful, 
inside and out I have made a U'uc 
friend in each of them. We wanted 
to rig die pageant so everyone 
could win. That’s how close we all 
are. This pageant had no sense of 
competition, it was more a sense 
of family and friendship. It is 
important to me to mention the 
oUicr girls because 1 never could 
have done this without tlicir love 
and support
I owe my title to those girls and 
the people of Sidney for making 
me feel comfortable, like I belong, 
and for allowing me to be myself.
Leigh-Anne Hughes 
Miss Sidney 1989
Sidney’s 5tli Annual Jazz Fes­
tival promises to be tlie best ever. 
We have bands from Washington 
State who will delight you with a 
mi.x of hard driving traditional 
jazz and their more mellow tunes. 
The Dixieland Express from Vic­
toria arc always local favorites, 
and, back by popular demand, we
have Borgy’s Banjo Reunion from 
Ibivinto.
When the musicians lake a 
break, be sure to check out all the 
other Sidney Days events — there 
is something for everyone all wee­
kend long.
Jon Parker 
President, Sidney Jazz Society
GREETINGS FROM LYNN HUNTER
As your member of Parliament 
for Saanich-Gulf Islands, I extend 
greetings to you during the Sidney 
Das's/Canada Day and Jazz Festi­
val Weckciid.
This is a time for contemplation 
as wc gather together with family 
and friends to celebrate our
nation’s birthday. A day wc mark 
with pride and distinction in our 
Canadian identity.
As Canadians, wc have much to 
be tliankfuf for: our heritage, our 
homeland, and the privilege wc all 
share of living in a free, prosper­
ous and democratic society.
Lynn Hunter, MP
ForYourK-:. 
REAL ESTATE fi:. 
Maybe you Need
iesss-i:;;:
The Fads: A Notary Public Offers You . . .




E very member ol the Society Is covered by professional 
liability Insurance.
The Facts; A Notary Public Wili..
Obtain and prepare official documents lor you.
Make appointment.^ altei hours for your convenience, 
Make hou,se and hospital calls.
Refer you to a Lawyer If necessary,
The facts: A Notary Pubiic ,.
Oilers lull representation for buyers and sellers ol real estate, 
Preporos mortgages, leases, and commercial contracts. 
Prrjpares documords lor residential, commercial, 
condominiums and mobile home transfers.
Prepares simple Wills and Powers of Aftornoy,
Prepares slalufory declarations, administers oaths (such as 
Claim ol Dulldoi's lien, Passport documents).
The Facts: Did you Know ...
Jr i\’ • f , '
.1'/' J
That Notaries Public in British Columbia are appointed for life 
by Royal Docroo?
Thai there are only 240 Notaries Public in B,C,?
(k*l to Know Your local Notary Public
miKl
LAURIE SALVADOR AND SUSAN DAVIS
NOTARJES PUBLIC
2412 E, Beacon Avenue, Sidney. B.C. V8L1X4
656-3951
‘■■I', r..
THE WORLD’S TOUGHEST ACTIVE WEAR
CANTERBURY
I I I W / !: A ' 1, A r-; D
MEN.S' & LADIES:
— Sliirls .'Hid Tennis Shirts 
- Walking Shorts






Reg. SALE SAVE 
SINGLE $235.00 $199.00 SAVE $36.00
DOUBLE $320.00 $270.00 SAVE $50.00
QUEEN $309.00 $330.00 SAVE $59.00




(THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND)
f'.'
APliriQIlIN ,
NmI iiff’ I t;i| ^1iic,b


















2376 Bevan Avo,, (next to Standard Furniture) 655-1424
Page C6
®1|£ Ol0Uect0r
ANTIQUES - COLLECTIBLES 
& GIFl'’ SHOPPE 
Large Brass Selection 
COME IN & BUY
WHAT YOUR GRANDMOTHER THREW AWAY
2372 Beacon Ave. ^ 
Sidney, B.C.
656-3621
Chris & Maria 
Sdrakas
See you at the Sidewalk Sale




2443 Beacon Ave. 656-2532
COME & SEE
SIDEWALK SALE SPECIAL 
The Village Gallery Ltd.
2459 Beacon Ave.




3- 2310 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.c. V8L 1X2
656-0411 656-6551
(Formerly Harbour Texaco)
FULL SERVICE GAS BAR & 
TUNE-UP . EXHAUST SYSTEM
BRAKES -TIRES
COMING SOON B a a
AUTO CAR WASH 







STEAK, RIBS, SEAFOOD & ITALIAN DISHES









A Weekend to Celebrate 
Wolcomo to All




.-tj, X V PodSUiwy 
/ Hflts
$4.97
Assorted colours and sizes
■■ ^
2400 Baacon Avo,
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DOGS - DOGS - DOGS
Once again, by popular de­
mand, our dogs will have their 
day. On Sunday, July 2, in the 
vicinity of Tulista Park (look for 
the sign) the canines in our com­
munity will have a chance to strut 
their stuff at the 2nd Annual Dog 
Derby. Sponsored by the veterin­
arians of Sidney and the Peninsu­
la, boarding kennels, pet stores 
and suppliers - all sizes, shapes 
and ages of dogs will compete in 
ihiriccn special categories. Every 
participant will receive a ribbon 
and a gift while the winners will 
be awarded a cup and a prize.
A special feature this year will 
be a Lmonstration by the North 
Sattnich Dog Obedience Training 
Club.
Registration will be on site from 
12 noon to 1:00 p.m. The show 
will suirt at 1:30 p.m. A nominal 
registration fee of 50 cents per dog 
will be charged. All dogs must be 
on a leash and their owners must 
be equipped with a scooper.
So if you have a dog that can be 
mistaken for a pony or one that 
you can carry in a handbag bring 
him/licr along. If your dog is 
tailless or has a plume like a giant 
duster, has ears that trail on the 
ground, has reached a venerable 
age or is newly weaned, loves to
show off his tricks or hiun it up in 
a costume then trot him down to 
Tulista Park. All will be welcome 
so come and join in tlie fun at tho 
Sidney Days Dog Derby.
An added surprise feature will 
be the Doggie Shuttle Express!!!! 
You’ve got to see it to believe it. 
Be at tlie Dog Derby with your 
dog or as a spectator. You’ll go 
home a v.'inncr.




• Lottors . PhototyposBtlIng
•Resumes • Computer Graphics
• Books/Manuscripts . Camera Ready Artwork
• Forme . FAX Service
• Logo Design
2 - 9764 Filth Sirool, SIdnoy, B.C. VBL 2X2 655-1900
///MSIDNEY FREIGHT LrD.0//l
VANCOUVER ii}} VANCOUVER ISLAND
1919-1989
Serving Sidney for 70 years
. . Xr—r'b: )
Phone 656-7235
2050 Mills Road, SIdnoy, B.C. V8L 3S6
656-BG11
LADIES & GENTLEMEN 
START YOUR ENGINES 
RACE TO
ISLAND FURNITURE MART
ELECTnOHOMB TV. S & V.C.R. S
PROUD SPONSORS 
OF THE HOLE IN ONE CONTEST
The 1st Annual Volleyball Tournament during Sidney Days celebra­
tions will be held on Saturday, July 1 and Sunday, July 2 at TulisUi Park 
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The tourney is sponsored by Hotel Sidney 
and there will be over fifty teams competing in this highly entertaining 
sport.
July 1 will feature the Mixed Triple Tournament (one lady on the court 
at all limes). There are three divisions - Novice, Competitive, Pros, and 
there will be prizes for first, second, iliird and fourth places. Cash prizes 
will be awarded for first and second in the pro division.
July 2 will see the Mixed Sixes competition taking place. This is 
top-flight Volleyball comprised of six man teams. There will be cash 
prizes for first and second places. There will be trophies for all lop 
finishers.
Teams wili be registered on a first come first served basis and should 
contact Lome Chan at 721-3941. Entry fees for Mixed Triples is S30.00 
per team. Mixed Sixes fee is S 10.00 per team member.
Ken Macrae, organizer for the event expects the competition to be keen 
and the play to be fast and furious. On Monday the courts will move to 
Sanscha Grounds for casual play during the day.
Make up a team, get in some practice and enter now.jiV the 1st Annual 
Volleyball Tournament at Tulista Park.
A WHALE OF A FLOAT
This year’s Peninsula Celebrations Society Float Committee can be 
proud of a terrific designing and building accomplishment. Sidney has a 
brand new motorized float thanks to many hours donated by Cord Pearson 
and his volunteer crew. Cord would like to add his special thanks to Neil 
McKinnon, Lloyd Rooke, Cliff Burrows, Big G Tire and Beacon Auto 
Parts. “Without these individuals and local companies we would never 
have finished the float on lime.’’ Cord said. Many individuals donated 
time during the final week to complete the finishing touches and 
decorating. ' •
The float judges were so impressed that they gave Sidney a first pri^ im 
lire Victoria Day Parade in Victoria. We’ll probably add to our laurels im 
the oilier parades in which our float is entered. ''
Be sure lo attend this year’s Canada Day Parade and keep your eyes and- 
cars open for a Whale of a Float. " ,
vgmem




UP TO 50% OFF AT
OUR SIDEWALK
SALE
2451 Beacon Ave. 656-9650




T-SHIRTS - PANTS - BLOUSES - SHORTS 






2411 BEACON AVE, SIDNEY 656-5252
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TULISTA’S THE PLACE TO BE
TulisUi Park will be tlie scene of accessible and parking is availa- Conicst, Fireworks, displays and appetites. It’s a one stop spot for
^ost of the activities during Sid- other exciting cvenLs. A fun, entertainment, eating and re-
beer garden is located on site laxing in the shade witli a uill coolney Days 1989. Located east of You’ll see boat building. Dog along witli many of Sidney’s fa- one. Get tliere early and suiy all
5th Street, next to tlie Anacortes Show, Children’s Carnival, Vol- vorite rc.staurants and service club day. There’s lots to do for the
Ferry Dock the park is easily leyball Tournament, Holc-in-Onc food wagons for your hungry entire family.
2!id Annual Bed Race
Ocean Avenue, between 1st and 5th Streets will be a drag saip for 
specially designed beds on Sunday, July 2 at 2:p.m.
Yes, that’s the location for the 2nd Annual Sidney Day Bed Race. A 
group of local businesses and organizations have put together five man 
teams to challenge each other in a scries of heats witli the final Uiking 
place at 3:00 p.m.
The beds must meet sTict specifications — 4X6 feet maximum, at 
least 2 feet wide but not to exceed 4 feet. There must be four wheels and 
they have to be at least 12 inches in diameter. The bed must be made up 
(sheets, blankcLs and pillow). There arc four pushcrs/pullcrs and one 
member in die bed at all times. At designated locations on the course die 
team must change positions which will really add to die excitement.
Tlicrc will be prizes and trophies presented after the final race. The 
winner gets die U'opiiy of course but prizes will be awarded for die 





')b22 l.f'Chside Drive 
Sidnt'v. F?,C V8L 1.N8
Kitchens 
Colour Cable TV 





LOTS TO SEE & DO
Model boats, steam engines, 
clowns, videos, dogs, bands, dis­
plays, science show, water safety 
show, volleyball, watermelons, 
bubbles, golf balls, jazz, banjos, 
games, food, vintage cars, floaLs, 
whales, arts and crafLs, magician.s.
er"Vic" 9818 4th Street, Sidney B.C. Trader'
Wed, to Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 pan, Sun. 10-5 closed Monday
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HEADBOARD, FOerreOARD COMPLETE/
twin SIZE $139.95 
; DOUBLE $159.95 
IQUEEN $179.95
wiiliY LARGE CHOICE 0F“‘
OAK LUXURY 
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30"XG0"
OFFICE DESK
W/LEGAL SIZE FILE DRAWER / COMMERCIAL OUALITY
$299'^
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ALLOW YOURSELFAT LEAST AN HOUR TO BROWSI; AMD ' BUY S SAVBPT,'
Specializing in 
Waterfront Properties
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
Cheryl M. Hoel
bus. (604) 652-5171 
res. (604) 652-6465
NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES LTD.
AN INDEPENDENT MEMDER BROKER
21408 Keating X Road. R.R. #3,









■k English Style 
Fish & Chips 
k Chowders 
k Burgers 











2 pee. Snack Pak 
or a:
12 pc. Pak Combo.... . $16.99
(includes your choice of fries or salad) 
JUNE 24th thru JULY 2nd
"HOME OF THE WEDGE FRIES"
9816 4th St. 656-5331
STAY IN COMFORT
dancers, beds that race, running, 
volleyball, baseball, crotiiiei, 
cricket, bingo, coiiiury western 
show, insinnl boai.s, lovely ladies, 
l)ccr and wine gardens, bargain.s, 
only to name, a few of ilic many 
(aseinaiing events that will lake 
place (luring the fiiivpackcd Sid­
ney Days Celebrations June 30, 
July 1, 2, 3 at Tulisia Park, Sans- 
clui Mall, Beacon Avenue and 
Irotiiiois I’aik. Fireworks, salmon 
barbcriuc, pancake Irreakfasts, 
gospel service, - simcc is niiining 
oiii.,.Bc at the various loeaiions 
every day. You wonT want to miss
' ‘’.A
M L M MMY (iNAWWIlIPKm)
OK
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Welcome to Sidney Days 
and
Jazz Festival 19891
Moore, Roberts & Co*
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
(604) 656-5547
200-2377 Bevan Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L Am
For Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Sfiettey's Fcnndy (Dining
2401 MT. NEWTON X ROAD 
652-9500
NEXT TO THE WESTERN 66 MOTEL
MT. NEWTON X RD.
V
PAT BAY HVVY.
Factory Authorized Repair Shop 
for
Evinrude & Johnson 
Outboards
OMC, Cobra & Volvo 
Sterndrives 
Have a Happy Holiday
10134 McDonald Park Road * Sidney, B.C. * V8L 3X9
Hayward's Funeral Service — Sidney





Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X8 Ph: (604) 655-4555









2 a.m. 2 a.m. 2 a.m.
DAILY SPECIALS
The “Not-So-Little” Sidney Drop-in 
$1000 WINNERS WEEKLY
PROUD 











IN SIDNEY AT BEVAN & 4th STREET 
OPEN DAILY ... Phone 656-0551
AEvoiy ronial locolvoo 
coLipono for 2 for 1 monls 
nnd attractions nnd 5% off /C 
snioctod hotols AM: "" ~




WB SELL CARS TOO!
Wo have on oxcollont choice of 





•I D NrE Y
MISS SIDNEY CROWNED
656-7000
An ecstatic brunette was 
crowned Miss Sidney 1989 fol­
lowing an enterUiinment-packed 
pageant Friday, May 19.
■ Leigh-Anne Hughes, 18, was 
also named Miss Congeniality by 
her fellow contestants.
She was sponsored by tlie Hotel 
Sidney.
Joining Leigh-Anne in repre­
senting Sidney for the coming 
year arc first Princess Sonja Roth- 
lisbcrger, 18, Miss Parkland 
School, and second Princess Car­
oline Spence, 19, Miss Driftwood 
Centre. The new Miss Sidney is 
now working as a homemaker and 
plans to attend the University of 
Victoria to study for a teaching 
degree.. She graduated from 
George Dawson Secondary on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.
She sings — a talent demon­
strated during the pageant — 
plays guitar and is a volunteer 
peer counselor.
Leigh-Anne, Sonja and Caroline 
undertook their official duties al­
most immediately, riding on the 
Sidney Boat in the Victoria Day 
parade in Victoria. Caroline said 
she was surprised to find herself 
chosen as one of the Princesses. 
First on stage in all of the categor­
ies, she thought she had made 
mistakes tliroughout the event.
In die talent competition she 
gave an impressive performance 
of four pieces from Shakespeare’s 
plays.
Sonja also shone in tlie Uticnt 
competition with a dance number 
portraying a doll on a music box.
Sonja spoke on the history of 
Sidney.
She was also surprised to be 
chosen as a princess. “I thought it 
was fairly close. I thought any one 
of the girls had a chance of
MISS SIDNEY CONTESTANTS from left to right: Tracy Lee Hein (Miss Talent), Leigh-Anne 
Hughes (Miss Sidney 1989), Caroline Spence (2nd Princess), Amanda Turner, Cherylin 
Meller, Renee Rosko, Sabrina Eyckermans, Dianna Preston, Sonja Rothlisberger (1st ^ 
Princess), Krista Stefaniak.
winning.
Talent competition winner was 
Mi.ss Classic Flowers, Tracy Lee 
Hein, 17, for a rib-tickling per- 
fonnance of a monologue on the 
perils of teenage puberty.
Many of the performances were 
outstanding: Sabrina Eyckennans 
performed a song and dance rou­
tine to “Memories” from the 
musical Cats, Krista Stefaniak 
performed an energetic and acro­
batic dance routine and flautist 
Cherylin Miller turned in a skilled 
performance.
Renee Rosko demonstrated 
fluency in French and English
with a bilingual speech and tlicn 
performed a self-written skit for 
v.'hich she played llie piano and 
sang Anything Goes.
Amanda Turner show-ed off her 
sewing skills and Deanna Preston 
recited two poems. Daffodils and 
High Flight.
Miss Sidney 1988, Shannon 
Pearson, performed a crowd­
pleasing dance solo entitled “On 
My Own.”
The pageant opened wiiJi all of 
the contestants perfonning a rou­
tine to a medley of Beach Boys 
tunes. The dance number was 
choreographed by Brynn Jones.
Judges were Cory Paisley of
Charics-Stuart Modeling; Miss 
Victoria 1988 Marie Davis; Toast­
master Denise Pearce; Mike King 
of CFAX Radio and Lcs Spiclman 
from the Timcs-Colonist.
Miss Sidney 1987 Laura Bur­
rows and Bill Siu-gin-son of Magic 
Color Decorating slurred the mas­
ter of ceremonies duties.
Music for die pageant was pro­
vided by the Parkland School 
stage band under the direction of 
Ian Fraser.
At the end of the evening, 
pageant organizer Linda Pendray 
was honored witli a bouquet of 
flowers, as were other pageant 
volunteers.
L
The Sidney Days Committee thanks the following sponsors for 
their support of this year’s Miss Sidney Pageant
Classic Flower Parkland School
Pemberton Holmes Driftwood Centre
Tanners Books Christine Laurent
Sidney Travelodge
Standard Furniture Hotel Sidney
C Hey, Utile Lady, ^where are you headed
A"'iTt-
iV aaO ' ■
(,’ouiiiry Cache is a Vancouver Lsland liased country imisic group active 
in many arcasof the couniry miLsic, scene,
As well as playing on weekends in various locations on the islaiul, ihc 
group has al.so played at six'cial evcnis sucli as Sidney Days Celebrations, 
the Annual Mill Bay Coiintiy Music Festival, the “Couniry Music 
Sluwca.se” ai Fx|io '86, and many odicrs,
Couniry Caclie niainsiays are K.D. Kuylcii as lead vocalist ami Norm 
Wiiuiuist playing Icmi guiiar. I’caiurcd arc lots of great country vocals, 
harmonies, nnd arrangcniciiLs sure lo pichse even the most discerning 
country iinisic fan.
CORNISH’S
BOOK AND STATIONERY LTD.
conNiOH'a
("efIZD
Social * Office Stationery 
Giftc * Greeting Cards
Welcome to Sidney Days 
and the 
Jazz Festival!
■ IF/ w-/„ -
to the Sidney Days
* ^ ......^^ountry Music Jambor^ IhM
Sunday, July 2, 5:30 to Midnight 
Sanscha Hall
Two Stages ■ Two Bands 
NON-STOP MUSIC 
Old Favorites - New Hits 
‘RELOAD 
*K.D. The Lady &
Country Cache
Tickets ®8°° at the door or in advance, 
availabie at The Review or NRS Peninstiia Property
The best of
■ 'X
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WHERE’S THE BEEF?
UNDER THE B - BINGO
The Saanich Peninsula Community Bingo Association was formed 
two years ago and has supported 44 local charities. Since its beginning die 
Bingo Hall, at the corner of Sidney Avenue and 3rd Street, has provided 
countless hours of pleasure for those devotees of Bingo who don’t want to 
drivo into Victoria whenever tliey want to play. In fact, since our manager, 
Brian Bossard, joined us about a year ago his innovative ideas have 
increased attendance by nearly 50 per cent, and attracLs attendance from 
many areas of Greater Victoria.
We hope that many of you will stop by at either the Chamber of 
Commerce Bingo on Saturday afternoon at Tulista Park and at the SAM 
Bingo at the Sidewalk Sale on Sunday afternoon right on Beacon Avenue. 
Drop in and play a game or two. At each location tliere will be special 
games with sizeable prizc.s.
LOTS OF EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY
In this corner, weighing in at a combined weight of 1,750 lbs. is tlie 
pride of the NorUi Saanich Volunteer Fire Department. And in this comer, 
weighing in at rciiortedly a little more poundage, is the prize pick of tlie 
Sidney Volunteer Fire Department. The match? The Third Annual 
Firefighters Tug-a-War.
© There will be two teams of 10 members each set to dig in tlicir liccls and 
tangle at Tulista Park July 1 at 1:00, following a water equipment 
demonstration at noon.
The winning team has to move a handkerchief lied to the rope over a 
distance of about 20 feet.
One tiling is certain — il should be an exciting, muscle-r opping contest. 




British sports will be well repre­
sented during Sidney Days with 
the Stonehouse Pub Croquet Tour­
nament on July 1, and a Cricket 
Match at Iroquois Park on Sunday, 
July 2.
Most people’s experience with 
croquet is probably with the gar­
age-battered set lliat was dug out 
when sunny summer wcatlicr de­
manded a team sport that didn’t 
take a lot of running around.
Stonehouse Pub owner Simon 
Deane, Sidney’s most ardent pro­
ponent of tlie game, says croquei 
is the most fun when it is playc;.? 
s^iously and by the book.
^lie Stonehouse Pub kuoquc! 
Tournament starts al i tarn, t-aiU)-
bers are limited to 16 players or 8 
couples. The entry fee is $2 and 
tlie deadline for entering is June 
30. Sec the Stonehouse Pub for 
details. If you missed it this year, 
chances arc there will be anollier 
opportunity soon, as croquet’s 
popularity continues to rise.
“We can see tliis growing. It’s a 
very good game, ’’ say.s Deane.
A team from Sidney and a icam 
from North Satinicii will square 
off at Irocjn.ois park at 1.30 I’or the 
annimJ Crickv'i Match. Eric Sher­
wood of site Nonh Saanich tetun is 
loekitiy Uer a uenial turnout.
' a iOiKtiuily, uic weather will be 
i'uuu rile,sun wall bc shining and 
u ebMiavc tea and sandwiches for 







A TEAM OF PROFESSIONAL REALTORS 







AND THB REST 
OF THE 
TEAM





OPEN JULY 2ncl - 10 AM - 5 PM
Manager
2439 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 1X7 
NICHOLAS BOULIN
656-5443
-e- WORK WEN? 
/tv WORLD
Your jean headquarters
OVER 3000 PAIRS IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES!
^3999
Bi Pair




Proudly serving the 





GORDON HULME LTD. 
656-1154
2444 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, British Columbia, V8L 1X6
More Ilian 100 local incrcliants, organizations and craflspersons will 
be showing off their wares at the 6ili Annual Sidewalk Sale sponsored by 
llie Sidney A.s.sociation of Merchants. Beacon Avenue will be filled with 
all kind.s ol' bargain.s, food, music at every street corner and even a Dunk 
Tank wlicrc you can sec local celebrities dunked in a barrel of water when 
a target is hit wllh a baseball. You can get your chance to dunk a 
politician, a civil scnainlor one of your neighbours. Lots of fun. A Bingo 
tent will be operating so you can try your luck and if you’re a winner, 
spend it al tlie various tables loaded wiOi a great variety of merchandise.
Besides the merchandise for sale, many organizations will be on hand 
to tell you about their activities in our community. You’ll meet your local 
merchants, see a few celebrities, meet your neighbours and have a real 
opportunity to make new friends.
It will be a great afternoon. So put the Sidewalk Sa’'- in your list of 
tilings to do and see during Sidney Days’89. 1
COME VISIT US AT
• PET FOOD vicV OPTr'CM-r-






6 U ra( in^







. FELINE SUPPLIES 
• CANINE SUPPLIES
SPECIALS! DISCOUNTS!
The Best Place For Your Pet!








2140 F3 Koaling X Rd, 
RI13
VICTORIA, D.C, VOX 3X1 Shop Capital Iron for Service, Selection and Value 
Closed Saturday, July 1st for the Holiday 
Open Sunday, July 210:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m.
NORTH .XMHRICA’SsfgJS I. B.STATB MARKHTiNO SYSTIiM.
iti&li
2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 
1900 STORE ST., VICTORIA 305-9703
w
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2537 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y3 
Vancouver Island, Canada (604) 656-1131
RIDE THE
little ferry
To SIDNEY SPIT PROVINCIAL PARK






TUESDAY, 27 JUNE - AT GLEN MEADOWS 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
MARINER VILLAGE MALL
Corner of Beacon & 7th Avenue
SONY
SA^YO
1:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. 6th annual Pro/Am Golf Tourna­
ment
5:30 RM. Cocktails, Banquet & Dance with 
“Dogwood Jazz Band.”
FRIDAY, 30 JUNE —- AT SANSCHA HALL
5:00 P.M. - 11:30 P.M. JAZZ FESTIVAL at TRAVE­
LODGE
6:30 P.M. - 12:30 A.M. JAZZ FESTIVAL at SANSCHA
7:30 P.M. Opening Ceremonies at SANSCHA
SATURDAY, 1 JULY 
- SANSCHA HALL
“CANADA DAY”
7:00 A.M. - 
11:00 A.M. Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast, 
with DEXIECATS music.
8:30 A.M. - 
9:30 A.M. The “Rec-Centre - lOK Fun 
Run”.
9:15 A.M. - 
10:30 A.M. Pre-Parade entry judging and 
Awards (along form-up areas)
10:00 A.M. Official Opening & Colour 
Parties.
18:30 A.M. Slo-Pitch Tournament at 6 
locations
11:00 A.M.- 
12:NOON CANADA DAY Parade - 
Beacon & Sidney Ave.
1:00 P.M.- 
1:00 A.M. JAZZ FESTIVAL continues
6:00 P.M. - Midnight Casino Games
fmmv /iGHT £ /©yuD “CANADA DAY” - AT TULISTA PARK 
12;NOOI^ L 4;30 RM.
2378b Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L1X3
12:NOON - 4:00 P.M. 
12:NOON - 5:00 P.M.
12:NOON - 5:00 PM. 
12:NOON - 5:00 PM.
12:NOON - 5:00 P.M. 
1:30 PM. - 2:00 P.M. 
5:00 PM. - 8:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M. ■ 9:00 P.M. 
9:00 P.M. -11:00 P.M.
Free cup of coffee with every 
“Egg Burger Deluxe”
Served from 8 A.M. - NOON
6th Annual CHILDREN’S CARNI- 
\AL and Red Cross WATER 
S AFETYdemonstrations 
4th Annual “LIONS FOOD 
FARE”(8 vendors)
Canada Day BEER & WINE 
GARDEN with “Dogwood Jazz 
Band”, - (1:00 - 5:P.M.)
Chamber of Commerce BINGO 
2nd Annual “GLEN MEADOWS 
HOLE-IN-ONE” contest 
1st Annual “HOTEL SIDNEY 
VOLLEYBALL” contest 
SIDNEY vs NORTH SAANICH 
Firefighters TUG O’WAR.
6th Annual “ROTARY SALMON 




CANADA DAY TRIBUTE wiUi 
Bonfire, cake-cutting, special aw­







1:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.
2323 BEVAN AVE.
100 yards from Sanscha Hall 
and the Jazz Festival












2436 DEACON AVTi. SIITNI?:
mimimi
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TIVAL/CANADA DAY 
i'SCHEDULE TANDY Business Products Cellular Telphones
SUNDAY, 2 JULY
8:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M. - ALL DAY 
11:00 A.M. - 12 NOON
1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
5:30 P.M. - Midnight 
6:00 PM. - 1:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
'^10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 PM.
11:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
11:30 A.M. - 5:30 PM.
12:NOON - 3:00 P.M.
12NOON - 4:00 PM. 
lit)0 P.M. - 4:00 PM.
12:30 PM. 
1:30 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.
- AT SANSCHA HALL
KIWANIS PANCAKE BREAK­
FAST with music by “Country 
Cache” & Kay Kuylen 
Slo-Pitch Tournament continues 
(also at other locations)
Jazz Fcsuval GOSPEL SERVICE 
with “Uptowii/Lowdown Jazz 
Band”
Jazz Festival JAM SESSION. 
COUNTRY MUSIC JAMBOREE 
Casino Games continued
- ON BEACON AVENUE
Sidncy/Nortli Saanich Yacht Club 
SAILING RACES at w-aterfront 
Sidney Association of Merchants 
6th Annual SIDEWALK SALE, 
with: bands, entertainment, disp­
lays. S.A.M. BINGO, DUNK- 
TANK and Beer & Wine Garden
- AT TULISTA PARK
VICTORIA MODEL SHIPBUILD­
ING SOCIETY demonstration
“GLEN MEADOWS HOLE-IN- 
ONE”contest (Major prize, if won, 





“Sidney Days” BEER & WINE 
GARDEN, with “Dixiecats” mu­
sic.
“SLEGG CHALLENGE - BUILD- 
A-QUICK-BOAT” 6th Annual Com­
petition
LIONS FOOD FARE continued 
3rd Annual “CLARAGE MOT- 
) ORS RALLY’’ (Start and 
; Tinish at Iroquois Park)
Car Rally Registration - No starts 
possible after 1:00 P.M.
2nd Annual “Sidney Days” DOG 
SHOW near Tulista Park
1:30 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.
2:15 P.M. - 3:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M. - 4:45 P.M.
.Annual North Saanich vs Sidney 
CRICKET MATCH at Iroquois 
Park
“MAGIC COLOR BED RACES”- 
on Ocean Ave. just nortli of tlie 
park
“SLEGG CHALLENGE Boat 
Building Races” - beside boat laun­
ching ramp.
MONDAY, 3 JULY - AT SANSCHA HALL 
GROUNDS
8:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M. 
9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
11:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.
KIWANIS IWNCAKE BREAK­
FAST witli Parklands Jazz Band 
Slo-Pitch Tournament Semi and 
Finals
“HOTEL SIDNEY OPEN CHAL­
LENGE VOLLEYBALL” 
“EVERYONE WELCOME TO 
PLAY”
Mini Beer Garden with canned 
music




Travelodge Poolside - Who says you have to miss out on a Ixiautiful 
summer’s day to come lo our jazz festival? If you needed just one more 
good reason to come, this has to be it. Umbrella tables are scattered 
around the pool, the band is set up outside, die atmosphere is relaxed, and 
Uiey’re serving up delicious lunches and dinners from the barbecue. It is a 
fabulous way to spend a sunhy day. Oh, and don’t worry...just in case it 
does rain, we will be moving inside, but diis is Sidney and it probably 
won’t-’tfe^mecessaryd""’
Sanscha Jazz Hall - It’s just a hop, skip and jump across die street 
from the Travelodge, and they are waiting for you widi lots of lively 
music, great food and refreshments, and a huge dance lloor for anyone 
with the urge to twinkle their toes!
JAZZ FESTIVAL SCHEDULE
FRIDAY SANSCHA TRAVELODGE
5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
11:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.




Borgy’s Banjo Reunion 




1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.ni. - 5:30 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
10:00 p.m. - 11:.30 p.m, 






Borgy’s Banjo Reunion 
Dixieland Express 
Uptown/Lowdown 
Borgy’s Banjo Reunion 
Dixieland Express 




11:00 a,m. - noon
LOO p.m. - 2:30 p.m, 





—...---------- ------- ........X' IK
—......★-------- ----- ik"'
Jenny & Lykel Hoekstra
SIDNEY ELECTRONICS LTD,
2352 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X3 
Telephone (604) 656-5771
















“W/iere there’s a Will, 
there’s a way”










9843 - 2nd Street
THE ISeecIwood village
..SIDNKY IlY THK SKA '2311 Mll.US KOAO, .SIDNEY. R.C________ ^ 
Another quality 
project by:
6809 Kirkpatrick Crescent 
Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1 
(604)652-1101
THOUSANDS Of PRE-OWNED & NEW ITEMS 
We Buy, Sell, Trade & Swap. Handful to a Houseful!
BUY&SAVE ^
Trader "Vic" 9818 4TH ST, SIDNEY Trader "Toni"
We Welcome You to Sidney to Have Fun & Save 
See our CANADA DAY Spectacular Ad on Page C5 





WE'RE OPEN FROM 8 to 10 EVERY'DAY Sianeyl
/IL Sn>NEfiB-.€;'-VBL :iX'6 656-2345 iiiiwaMMiwiiiiii
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Star-Lite Cleaners
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING SERVICE
SIDNEY DAYS SPECIAL
PANTS......................99
2353 Bevan Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
JUNE 30-JULY 7
•Next to Capital Iron' 655-7190
j esp
CLIPPER INN RESTAURANT 
2554 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C.
656-4640
OPEN for Lunch 
Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2:00 p.m.
OPEN for Dinner 
1 days a week. 5 p.m. on
DAliy SPECIALS
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
B.L. RICHARD & E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICES
DENTURES * RELINES # REPAIRS 
DISCOUNT TO RETIREES & PAST CLIENTS
656-3523 — 24 hrs.
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
(Between Macleods & Pier One)
Come Join Us 
in Celebrating
Sidney Days/Jazz Fest
We v\/ill be open Sat., July 1st
Sidewalk Specials
20-50% on Selected Toys
Sunday, July 2nd
TOYS We’ll bs closed Mon., July 3rd 2496 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 655-7171
real estate ltd.
Serving the Peninsula Since 1925 
★REAL ESTATE ★INSURANCE CtiPifPpIta



















Summer evenings and 
great food on our patio
STOMEHOmE PUB
al Canoe Cove M.uln.i, Sidney, B.C.
IkTIL FESTIVAL SCHEDULE
FRIDAY SANSCHA TRAVELODGE
5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
11:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.




Borgy’s Banjo Reunion' 




1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
10:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. 






Borgy’s Banjo Reunion 
Dixieland Express 
Uptown/Lowdown 
Borgy’s Banjo Reunion 
Dixieland Express 
Goodlime Jazz Band 
Upiown Lowdown
SUNDAY SANSCHA
11:00 a.m. - noon
1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 






Representing Western Canada at this year’s Sidney Jazz Festival is die DIXIELAND EXPRESS.
This very popular band from Victoria, B.C. has the distinction of having played at all the annual festivals 
since inception at Sidney and San Juan Is., and of course, as host band at the Victoria Jazz Party. Add to tliis, 
appearances at Edmonton, Vancouver, Sacramento, Los Angeles and Monterey, and you have an idea of how 
widely travelled and highly regarded this local band really is.




Greg Sumner — Banjo
Sui Salmond —Bass





UPTOWN LOWDOWN JAZZ BAND
Uptown I .owdown is in its 17 year, having started because of a desire to play Traditional Ja/.z ia Seattle.
1'oday, Upiown Lowdown lias a Uiiropcaii T’oiir, two festivals in Japan, ernises to Ala.ska, the Me.\ieaii 
Riviera' with destination a.s San Diego Jazz I’csiival, ami a lO-day cruise ihrii the (’arihlvan on tlie SS 
Uoilerdain in llic fuliirc,
Besides being favorites of liic jazz fcsUvals, U1.JB has its share of comnicreial work at liome. The vcrsaiiliiy 
of llic IJI-JB players make il possible for the band to play in an assoriiiieni of conibiiuuions, from solo piano, 
irins, qnaricis, on up lo Ihc rulLsizc S piece Tnulilional Jazz Band.
Add some luinior and spice between llie tunes anil you will lie healed to good music and good fellowship 
with plcniy ul warmth. Add some good people as li.slencrs and dancers and hop on llUB’s bandwagon din ing, 
Sidney l)a)'s Jazz I'estival.
10223 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, B.C. 8BB 4433 
PBT FOODsS »nd supplies
Trop. FISH nutromax
mall ANIMALSIAM.S
WISHES EVERYONE A 
GREAT SIDNEY CELEBRATION 
— WOEKENO — . ,
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
Soo you al tho store or ‘TUIIsta Park 
JULY 13T ONLY
2305 Boacon Awiinno, Sidney, n.C, 655-3511
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LAMPS
CLOCKS & BAROMETERS 
GALLEY WARE 
HOME OF QUALITY BRASSWARE
NAUTICAL DECOR, GIFTS BOOKS / CARDS
AND APPAREL: ROYAL ROBBINS
SEBAGO SHOES
VISIT US AT THE SIDEWALK SALE
2497 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X9 
(604) 656-2412
BORGY’S BANJO REUNION
Thc.se uilcnlcd recording, radio and television artists will put on a show tliat is sure to cntcrtxiin any audience, 
singing and playing their comedy arrangements of vintage .songs from die “Gay 90’s’’, “Dixieland'’, 
“Roaring 20’s’’, “The 30’s’’, to die songs of todav.
Borgy Borgerson - Leader is a superb banjoist entertainer. Me was brought to the public’s attention at Expo 
’67, as a featured banjo soloist. He has performed in numerous dance and show bands across North America 
and England.
Borgy’s group of top calibre show musicians, vocalists and dancers have had many successful engagements, 
including “The Diamond Lil Show’’, The Canadian National Exhibition and various Jazz Festivals.
THE GOODTIME JAZZ BAND
The C ioodlime .Uizz Band have pleased Jazz fans for) ears becoimng one of die favorite irailitional jazz baiitls 
on die We.st Cuasi. the .seven iiulividuals who nuiLc uji this band tdl liave outsiasuling musical |•lackj',I■^1un(l.s :uul 
will I'lO sure ui please everyone with their arrangements togeiher seith the haiipy traditional jazz .sound, 
beader/lbis.s ■ Stall' Miller, Iruinpet • Dick Nelson, trombone ■ Me', Mice, Sax/Clarinct - Bill Ba'isen, I'iano • 
Tom Ba- .'Oil, drums • Bill Whillieck, vocals - Lynda Travis, (du-ek youi‘ seliedule and catch this gival combo.
TICKETS
.'Xdvaiu'e tickets for the ,la/z Lesai'eal arc on s;dc at ilu’ lollowing, 
locations: fanners Books .Sidney
First Biie.ilic ('ledit Diuoii all Branches 
UrossaTs the Lloiist, Vaic'i Sto et at Biviiul, dovs'iitoNvii Xistmia 
Sidttey Davs/Ja/z (illice, 1(i:L-07')() 2nd Street 
f Tickei.s will Lie’available at the do'ir at fnith .lazz sitc.s during, the 
Icsiivab
'rickel Brices: l i ida}'niidn $ /.OO
Sainiday, all day ■ $12,fit)
Salnrd:iy, alter 7p.I'll. $ S.Of'
Sunday, all day $ .TOO






"Oiinlily Um'iI Autoniof’il^V 
2:ViO Itc.u'on Avrnur, Sidney, Il,0. VHl. 1X.1 * Tel; Z.ir'.dlHOb 
’ Niitiirs Van Con Trnit"




#2 - 9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY CENTRE 
SIDNEY, B.C. VBL 2X2 (604) 656-1233
SHOP
Croft
I '\ it.' illill 'y -r-
For the Gift with a Difference
2310 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
656-2200
China ® Crystal * Gifts
We now ca^ ROGER'S CHOCOLATES
2474 Beacon Ave. 






table at the 
Sidewalk 
Sale
OPEN: 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon. to Sat. 
8 a.m.-6 p.m. FRIDAY






Credit Cards Accoptod 
Convention & Group 
liavol
Whether you're planning to 
travel for business or pleas­
ure, we're experts in arrang­
ing all the details.
Our cost-free service will 
save you time and money, 
allowing you to totally enjoy 
your journey. See us todayl
SIDNEY TRAYEL SERVICE > 
“At the Emerald Isle"
Acroan from Safeway
656-0905
I/2-2310 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B.C. VBL 1X2
■unni
'I'HANK YOU....
The Dircclnis of ibe Sulimv Ja// Socicly wi;,li lo CMciid ihcir xincctc 
tlinnk.s urdlioNc iMisiucvscs v,lio am simnspnng tlic ivsd Iji/z I'csiivai. 
Tlicy arc: Cajiilal lion, 'I be Meviovv
rk.uT.d! Ihrn::,,;' ''ijm'v Airport 'IVaodndgo
l.abaiis Standard lairniiurc
NHS I’miii.Mil.i I'iio|'.,,'iii( h 'idmmy inckers,
Ihri Sidrit'v ' Tliwn of Sidnev.
Budget btent-a-Car,
Wc al‘-’() V. f;li 10 cxpic (iin appreciation to oin advciTiscrx, I heir show 
of ;;upj'H\ri in ibi:: p-iop.mm i: b 'in’rarnung mid vc lii'po von show votir 
: s' -• I ! I,: Im., , •.iiiCi'Vi'i I'Ovsildi' 'Ihev are
always iboie to .siippoit comirmnity endcas'diirs ■ plea-.c shop toc:d!y!
Izist, but ccriamiy not ii-as.i^ a rjrcial ilianl.s louiu voluniccce Ibem 
couldn’t bo a Icstisal wniirmt liieim so it ,\ou pars one on the ;Uicci, grve 






TO SIDNEY DAZE 
'"■e'yS And Invites You to Slop in For




Golf and Country Club
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OVER 125 YEARS COMBINED EXPERIENCE
★ALL WORK CONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
★ FREE ESTIMATES
★ l.C.B.C. CLAIMS & PRIVATE CLAIMS 
★WINDSHIELD RPLACEMENT
★ COMPLETE PAINTING & BODY WORK 
★ACRYLIC ENAMEL & LACQUER PAINT 
★RUST PROOFING
★FRAME UNIBODY REPAIRS 
★COURTESY CARS
HOLE-IN-ONE CONTEST
2184 MALAVIEW, SIDNEY V8I 2E4
OPEN DAILY 
5 a.m.-1 a.m. 
7 days a week
CATCH THE 
SIDNEY SPIRIT
Our cvcr-popuhir jazz shirts and 
hats will bc back again this year. 
We have changed the design to 
incorporate the mttrriagc of Sid­
ney Days and the Jazz Festival, 
and went back to our original jazz 
colors - red and white. The shirts 
look great, and we have lots of 
matching boater hats witli red hat 
bands. So catch Sidney fever and 
outfit yourself in a Sidney shirt 
and hat. They’re fun to wear, and 
make great souvenirs. They will 





Shirts arc available in white 
with red printing, or red with 
white printing.
I
And for you bargain hunters, we 
still have a few shirts left from last 
year. We will bc clearing tlicin out 
at cost at tlic Giant Sidewalk Sale 
on Beacon Avenue on Sunday.
RUN FOR FUN





Enter Trip to Reno or "B.C. Getaway 
Weekend” ’till Aug. 31st 
FRESH BAKED DAILY
2305 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C.
Good Luck to all 
the Spring Brides 
and 1989 Grads
102-2506 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y2 
(in the Landmark Building)
656-2085
If you’re a golfer who can hit a 
moderately sized barn door, tiy 
your hand at hitting a barge on the 
ocean. If you’ve never swung a 
club, this is as good a chance as 
tuiy to try it.
Not content to have just a hole- 
in-one contest on a nice, genteel 
golf course, the imaginative orga­
nizers from Glen Meadows com­
bined the beauty of the Tulista 
Park waterfront with the enjoy­
ment of golfing. The result is a 
contest for everyone to try hitting 
a golf ball out to a barge with a 
hole in it. The first person, young 
or old, to make a holc-in-one wins 
a television set. The first 500 
players receive a golf board game 
in the July 1st and 2nd event.
Organizer Dave Cormier says 
clubs are supplied.
“They can bring their own if 
ilicy want,’’ he says. For iliosc not 
familiar with the sport, Cormier 
will bc on hand to show tlic proper 
grip and stance. Rubber mats will 
provide a level playing surface.
For $2, players get a chance to 
swat tlirec balls 60-70 yards out to 
a btU'ge covered with turf. A flag 
will mai'k the hole. The turf will 
cover a layer of sand to help 
deaden tlie ball when it hits the 16 
X 26 foot barge.
The 26-inch color television is 
donated by Murray Cliristian of 
Island Furniture and will show 
golf videos on site. Live taping of 
golfers will also be shown.
“This contest will be a lot of 
fun,’’ says Cormier, adding diat 




2280 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X1 
656-1176
' Y:/ : Si'DlNlEY’S :v-;
JAZZ LOCATION
FRI. — SAT. — SUN. 
JUNE 26 - 28
For those people with wings on their feet, the 6lh annual lOK Fun Run 
organized by Panorama Leisure Centre is a chance to go for a personal 
best. But if you’re a first time jogger looking for comfort in numbers, 
that’s fine, too. The scenic route has no hills and offers a great 
opportunity to enjoy an invigorating run before breakfast.
Run organizer Rick Hanak emphasizes this is a family event. “It 
doesn’t have to bc a run — it can be a walk,” he says. Kids pushing 
strollers are even welcome. The run begins at 8:30 a.m. at Sanscha Hall, 
July 1.
Participants can preregister by picking up a form at Panorama, 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods, Tanners Bookstore, Forerunners or at several 
sports shops in Victoria. Late registration starts at 8:00 a.m.. The entry fee 
is $8 per person or $20 per family of three ($5 for each additional family 
member.) The cost includes a Kiwanis pancake breakfast following tl^ 
run, a Sidney Days lOK Fun Run gift, a chance at super door.prizes, and,, 
of course, an accompanied jog, from Sanscha Hall, ^ong, the^ogeap^jandsi 
back. It’s a perfect way to start Canada Day.
•'AF™
1989 SPPA SPONSORS AND 
DONORS PRO/AM GOLF 
TOURNAMENT
HERE COME THE SWINGERS
SPECIAL
COLD
BEER AND WINE STORE 
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 11:00 PM
Sidney Days kicked off with the largest Pro-Am Golf Tournament ia 
its history on Tuesday, June 27.
Nearly 140 professionals and amateurs participated in Uie 6th annual 
Glen Meadows event. The golf was followed by a sumptuous banquet and 
dance. Miss Sidney Leigh-Anne Hughes, presented the winners with their 
awards. The committee tlianks the many .sponsors, Percy Criddlc, Doug 
Mahovlic and especially Dave Cormier for tlicir assistance in making this 










































Lose 17-25 pounds In 6 weeks
Private dally welgh-ln 
& counselling
Eal real food






JUST TAKE A SKIP BEHIND THE LANDMARK 
NEAR THE PORT OF SIDNEY
GURNEY - SMITH & ASSOCI.-VTES l.Tt).
V FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS •
656-9505











9843-2nd STREET SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3C7
TAX A INVESTMENT PLANNING 
ANNUITY A nniF tlROKERS 
LIFE UNDERWRITIIRS
#6-9043 2ND ST. 
SIDNEY, B.a V8A 3C7 656-2411
BRING IN THIS COUPON TO YOUR FREE CONSULTATION 
MARINA COURT, 9043 2nd ST., SIDNEY
I
I
TOTAL ' J 
LIFE MANAGMENT | 
PROGRAM t







TV - VCR - STEREO SERVICE
TOSHIBA":
TV, - VIDEO 
TV & VIDEO J l&i STEREO:
GOOD USED TWS 
CONSIGNMENT SALES
I'UP’Ufflr
#3*9843 2nd ST, SIDNEY
V'MH*
“You’ve got ono hope -- relncarnallon...
OR GO TO
‘mNDBZVOim CONCEPTS IN H4//?" 
PERM SALE --June 21 lo July 9
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9 AM - 5 PM 
#7-9043 2ND ST. For appolntmoni 656-2321
[#
di
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SIDNEY DAYS COMMITTEE
v;*.- ,1 ^ \
M ^ y
Hi folks! The Sidney Days/Canada Day wee­
kend is just around the comer. As July 1 si falls on 
Saturday Uiis year, our opening events include the 
lOK fun run, pancake breakfast, and the Canada Day 
parade with over 60 entries.
We have arranged a volleyball tournament, slo- 
pitch tournament and a return of the bed races to 
complement iJie many other events that have helped 
make Sidney Days a ‘weekend to celebrate.’
I believe our relaUonship with the Sidney Jazz Society will continue lo 
provide both visitors and ciuzens of die Peninsula with someUiing for 
everyone during the weekend.
We now have 50 volunteers actively involved in making Sidney Days a 
success. We hop>e our efforts will pay off, and drat each of you shall either 
participate or attend some portion of our festival activities.
Don Trivett Chairman Peninsula Celebrations Society
The.se major contributors make Sidney Days possible:
YOU’LL LOVE THIS PARADE
JE5y-=g,« I y. 1111 i





Town of Sidney 
L,abatis




Army, Navy, Air Force Veterans
Royal Canadian Legion 
Doug Mahavolic Golf Shop 
Panorama Leisure Cenue 
Kiwanis Club of Sidney 
Rotary Club of Sidney 
Sidney Association of Merchants 
Sidney Lions Club
Beautiful floats, lots of bands, precision motorcyclists, clowns, kids, 
vintage cars, lovely g'tiS, steam engines and a whole lot more go to make 
up the biggest and b .st Canada Day Parade to dale. The parade suirLs at 




OPEN SUNDAY JULY 2nd
For Sat., July 1st please make your dinner 
reservation early to avoid disappointment
2470 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
655-1554
OPEN FROM 11 A.M. 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
The Grand Parade Marshall for 1989 is Lcs Martin and Mayor Norma 
Sealey will review die parade from the reviewing stand located on Sidney 
Avenue opposite the Town Hall. Organizing die parade is Dick Reynolds 
our Parade Marshall
Line the parade route widi die family and give the participants a warm 
hand as they pass by. It’s a great way to start the day.
• SNACKS • FULL COURSE MEALS 
• HOMEMADE MEAT PIES 
• EAT IN - TAKE OUT 




we how offer the 
services of
Welcome to Sidney
Here comes the Third Annual Clarage Motors Sidney Days Car 
Rally, an event designed to involve die whole kimily in an enjoyable lour 
around the Peninsula. Starling point for the rally is at Iroquois Park 
(opposite Tulista Park) on Sunday, July 2nd.
Atb'ance registration will take place from 12:30 and there arc limited 
registrations. No starts po.ssible after Lp.m. No regisuations accepted 
after tliis time. Start of the Rally is 1:30 p.m. sharp. Registration fee is 
S5.00 per car. The course lime is approximately two hours. Last year 
dicrc were forty whicles registered and they all finished. Panicipaiils will 
leave in staggered start times about two minutes apart. At least two 
persons imike up the team - a driver and a navigator widi as many odicrs 
that can fit into the car safely. There will bc challenging questions to bc 
answered and decisions to bc made during the event. The organizers 
emphasize that the rally is for die enure family and for all makes and ages 
of cars. They also point out that the rally is not a race. In fact, points may 
bc deducted if you arc too fast. Awards w'ill bc presented by Mi.ss Sidney 
following the CA^ent - about 4:00 p.m.











"THE NAME SAYS 
nr ALL”
2428 Beacon Avs. 
(opposite Post Office) 
656-7687
OPEN












-- Eight unique floor plans are offered with an extensive choice 
of colour combinations.
-- Two suites especially designed for handicap accessibility.
— All suites feature a full complement of appliances.




CAI I FOR MORE INFORMATION NOW
SHELLY MANN 
656-1093
CENTURY 21 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY IJD. 6-56-0131
SAFEWAY






Beacon Plaza Mall, Sidnev
Ut


















Do you know where the word 
jazz comes from? Well, believe it 
or not, it is right out of New 
Orleans, and surprise, surprise, the 
word “jass” was slang for making 
love, and was frowned upon by 
polite society, both black and 
white. Eventually the musicians of 
that day, mostly black people in 
that part of llic world, concocted 
their own “jass” music. “Jass” 
music was distinct in sound, melo­
dy and rhythm, and was played 
mainly in die bordellos at first, the 
music iLself was condemned by the 
baptist Churches of tlie day, who 
championed their own spirituals. 
Religion and love had common 
roots, however, and when white 
bands started playing the sounds 
tliat had captured the hearts of the 
deep South, the word “Jazz” was 
used to thinly disguise the old 
meanings...or perhaps it was 
because they couldn’t spell prop­
erly.
Dixieland, of course, comes 
from old French origins of the 
Louisiana Colony where bank 
notes printed prior to the Civil War 
had “Dix” (for ten) printed on 
them. Hence the nickname for the 
deep South and Louisiana in par­
ticular — Dixieland. And so today 
we have “Dixieland Jazz.” And 
now you know the rest of the story, 
so get out to the Travelodge and 
Sanscha Hall and hear the great 
jazz or jass. Whichever way you 
spell it it still comes out great 
music.
Wc invite the entire family to 
join in this exciting 6th Annual 
Sidney Day Children’s Carnival. 
This event is organized by the 
Panorama Leisure Center and this 
year is being co-sponsored along 
with Coco-Cola.
This event this year will be 
FREE; upon arrival every child 
will receive their WEEKEND 
TO CELEBRATE PASSPORT. 
The ptissport will give free admit­
tance to the carnival games, face 
painting, kindergym korner, and 
die mad Halter Tent.
The whole family will enjoy 
other on site events such as SCI­
ENCE WORLD. Science World 
Science Squad is a non-profit 
out-reach program from Vancouv­






















Come and see us after 
Sidney Days & the Jazz Festival I
1 mile East on Island View Road
A nOOKSTOKI' vk MORE
1416 IUlAa>N AVII. MD.NMY, lu:, Vdl. f.K.JHJ
Pepsi, Diet 

















*Mako sum to pick up all your picnic supplies for tho 







7 -T OPBH EVERY DAY
SALE PRICES IN 
EFFECT TILL JULY 3rd
mm
CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL
whole afternoon with a science 
hands-on display after each show. 
You can look forward to exper­
iencing such experiments as:
@ suspending a beach ball in 
thin air
@ making you hair stand on end 
® mixing a fluid that catches 
FIRE but doesn’t bum???
Also this year the C.R.D. will be 
in attendance with their own 
games, mystery box and displays.
From the local music scene 
MAURI SHERLOCK and 
BAND will entertain us with 2 
performances. Mahri is a chil­
dren’s recording artist and many 
people will remember her because 
of her first album “Sing a Rain­
bow” and most recently her new- 
estalbum “Blackberry Morning”.
Every where Mahri sings is from 
the heart to the heart.
Other cntcriainmcnl for the af­
ternoon will be a magic show 
performed by Vancouver Island’s 
only full time magician THE 
GREAT DONALDI. The local 
Peninsula Dance School will have 
young girls ages 7-11 perform 
some of their favorite dance rou­
tines.
The MAD HATTER TENT 
will provide creativity and excite­
ment for everyone. Each child 
who enters the tent will come out 
wearing their own designer hats. 
These hats will all be made up 
from recycled materials and many 
local businesses have generously 
contributed lo this event.
We will get a preview of the
Victoria Air Show as they will be 
on site with a video presentation 
and information about this year’s 
Air Show in Sidney.
There will be wandering 
clowns; mmor has it Brian Dunic, 
North Saanich Alderman will be 
in one of those outfits. Also the 
OCTOPUS from All-Fun Recrea­
tion will be mingling with the 
crowds.
To finalize the afternoon we 
will have the arrival of RONALD
McDonald at 4;00 with a show
called McLOTS of FUN.
All this fun and excitement will 
lake place at Tulista Park on 
Saturday July 1st. There will be 
more fun than you can imagine: A 
WEEKEND TO CELEBRATE.
I
DOWN TO THE POND IN MODEL SHIPS
Tlic Vicioria Model Shipbiiikliiig Club will be demonsiraiiiig over 
twcniy-four radio-controlled, scale model boats at Tulisia I’ark on 
Sunday, July 2 ftom noon till .1:30 p.m. These supeibly crafted models 
will perform manoeuvres in a 20 x 40 foot pond. There will Iv. models of 
lugs, pleasure craft, ferries, cruisers, even a cnujdc of suhinariiies.
Come on down and inarve.l ai the workmansliip and deiail iliai goes inio 
iliC building of ilicse models. You may even gel to pilot one of the ciali.
Welcome to Sidney Days
St
The Jazz Festival
COMPLETE TIRE SALES & SERVICE
Specialists in: Computerized wheel alignment & balancing 
BRAKES - SHOCKS - SUSPENSION 







■■"■LF "."'LfJ. ^,L'''77i/wiiJcaf/om to Se/'ve VfaD ' ■
SIDNEY NANAIMO PARKSVILLE
0S17 rtesIhavcnDn 1585Bowonrtcl. SS Cast Island Hwy.
656-5544 754-1223 248-2055
«
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ROW, ROW, ROW THAT BOAT
SAILING RACES
Sidney lives up to its nick-
\
name of Sidney-by-ilie-Sca with a 
complement of activities on, in or 
near the water. Visitors to Sidney 
Days tliis yetir have die opportuni­
ty to view sailing races close at 
hand. The Sidney Sailing Regatta 
takes place off the Beacon Avenue 
wharf on Sunday, July 2 from 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
According to Dave Pearson 
Fleet Captain of North Saanich 
Yacht Club, there are two races, 
one at 10 a.m. and the other at 
noon. There will be three divisions
in each race under Pacific Handi­
cap Racing Form rating. A trian­
gle course will bc used. Winners 
will have names engraved on a 
perpetual trophy in addition to 
receiving keepers.
Expect to see a \ariety of craft, 
as different boats will be in differ­
ent divisions. C division, for ex- 
timple, will include boats widioul 
flying sails or using main and jib 
sail only. The minimum lengdi for 
competing boats is 18 feet. Photo 
opportunities should be plentiful.
Registration takes place at the 
wharf at 9 a.m. No fee is required. 
For further information, phone 
Dave Pearson at 477-2548.
ARMY. NAVY & 
AIR FORCE VETS
Sidney Unit No. 302




“Drop in to visit 
While you are here”
HOUSE OF RUSSELL
Planning, ingenuity, innova­
tion, improvisation and lots of luck 
are all part of the ingredients that 
gofnto the building of a quick boat 
and then sailing and paddling it 
around a pre-set course off Tulista 
Park.
Sponsored by Slegg Lumber the 
Slegg Challenge Build-a-Quick 
Boat Contest will once again pro­
vide lots of interest and laughs 
during Sidney Days this year. The 
materials, donated by Slegg Lum- 
ter will be on deck at Tulista Park 
Wr the teams to start construction 
at 12 noon. Contestants must build 
their arks, Kon Tikis, whatever 
without the aid of power tools. 
Hand tools are allowed so it’s 
old-fashioned know-how and mus­
cle that gets the job done...and 
you’ve got to be quick and work as 
a team. When the boats are com­
pleted they will be launched at the 
boat launching ramp at Tulista 
Park. At 4:00 p.m. the sailing/ 
paddling race gets under way. Priz­
es will be awarded to the first and
second place finishers and to best 
constructed and designed boat. 
The winner last year was the 
Canoe Cove Manufacturing entry 
skippered by Don Boyle.
Teams are comprised of five 
people with and entry fee of S15 
per person (S75 total). Boats have 
to be a minimum of 18 ft. in 
length. Entry forms are available at 
Slegg Lumber.
An added feature this yetu is the 
introduction of a Novice Class for 
younger builders. Three teams are 
entered from Parkland School. 
Don Spencer, wood working 
instructor at die school expects his 
students to do well in this new 
class.
Watch these skilled craftsmen 
build their boats from scratch, rig 
them and sail them through the 
course. Many don’t make it round 
the course so capsizes, tilts, dunk- 
ings are the order of the day. For a 
thrill-packed, hilarious few hours 
don’t miss this event. Tulisia Park 






IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C,
(Next to Safeway)
Qmpo'its
Better Quality Imported 
and Canadian Clothing 
and Accessories for Ladies”
9807 - 3rd Street, Sidney 656-3522
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DlV. OF 9. UEN2«es CMCAPAISCS I
rOLTriBOAnOSl
Boats “ Yachts » Motors 
In Sidney Since 1981
2071 MALAVIEW AVENUE. 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3X9
TEL. 656-3221 
FAX. 656-0433







TERRY HUBERTS MEL COUVEUER
are proud to participate in Sidney Days and congratulate 
the community for its enthusiasm and support.
‘WVe are honoured to represent Saanich and the Islands and hope 




& MUCH, MUCH MORE inside and Out
Beacon Ave, Sidney (Formerly ‘Denim Disco’)
CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 2388 Beacon Avenue, Sidney B.C. 656-6232 
Hours: 8:30*--4:30 Monday to Friday or by appointment = 2 M i.











Nobody Knows Invcstraonts 







2475A Deacon Avonuo 










June 291h - July 4th
^Ctr^CM^' beds - lituTfs
AND ALL AT INCREDIBLE SAVINGS DURING OUR
..HURRY...SALE ENDS MONDAY, JULY 3rd!
OPEN DAILY tfSI
101-2506 BEACON AVE,
Amp'i MiL* I uion'" ‘.ie{ L-; t
i hfll Ivlf *
i' I viA.iPMi
! ' cj 1 >,u *
! ( 4-'' f- MPf.r M j' Mint 'M-t Mi.t f', vuil !
STAIVIDARD




f'REn DELIVERY INCLUDING 
SAANICH S GULF ISLANDS
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- Present this coupon at ^ 
the Mail Box before July B 
8, 1989 and receive a i 
, 380 stamp absolutely | 
^0'* > FREE. No purchase | 
necessary. Limit one » 
coupon per customer. ®
Johanna Vandergoot
SEE YOU AT THE SIDEWALK SALE
SIDNEY



















Get your hands 
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TECHNICAL KNOW-HOW 





2352 Beacon Avenue 
SIDNEY, B.G. V8L 1X3
2378-B Beacon Avenue 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 1X3
